Hoboken
Plans to Hire
bo
Consultant at'$
' 18,-500
By ELIZABETH PARKS
Former Hoboken Model Cities and
Community Development Director
Michael Coleman is expected to be hired
as an $18,500 a year economic consultant
by the city council at Wednesday's morning meeting.
A council source said yesterday that
prospects that the Coleman consulting
contract will be nearly unanimously approved are "favorable."
Coleman, the source said, will start
work immediately on a 15-hour a week
basis. He is to organize an economic
development division within the community development agency which will
be charged with attracting new businesses and industries to Hoboken.
In other business, the council is expected to approve the reappointment of
Michael Litzas, 904 Bloomfield St., and
Walter Caulfield, 10 Church Towers, to
the Hoboken Board of Local Assistance.
Both interim appointees, Caulfield and
Litzas will now serve three year terms on
the board.
The council will also adopt specifications for a consultant to assist the city's
Tax Department in computerizing tax
records, assessments and listings.
Bids are to be returned at the Feb. 4
meeting.
A $200,000 resolution approved Dec. 17
applying to the New Jersey Environmental Protection Agency for a Green Acres

grant will be revised upward by $16,000.
If the grant is approved, the money will
be used to build and renovate parks and
playgrounds at the city's community
center Second and Grand streets;
Madison Park, Madison st. between Fifth
and Sixth streets and Church Square Park
at Fifth and Willow av.
The council also will act on bids for five
Fords and five Chevrolets to be used as
police cars. Business Administrator
Herman Bier is recommending that the
council buy the five Fords for a total of
$26,650 and councilman at large Robert
Ranieri is recommending the purchase of
the Chevy's for a total $22,490
Bier who has always purchased city
vehicles from Center Ford in North
Bergen, is recommending now that the
city stay with the higher bidder because
"from past experience, the firm has been
very cooperative and given : 'ity the
best service."
Bier called the Ford Torino
'larger,
safer and more comfortable" nan the
Chevy Novas.

Hoboken to decide on trash collector
Vitale, public works director, met with
members of the council.
The city has two bidders to consider, the
LeFera Contracting Co. of Newark, the firm
The decision to hold the special meeting that has been collecting the city's garbage
to award a contract was made last night for the past 10 years, and the Ash Removal
when Mayor Steve Cappiello snd Raphael Co. of Irvington, low bidder on one, three and
five-year contracts.
There also has been a suggestion that the
city award a one-year contract and then
prepare to collect its own garbage, a course
it might follow.
At another conference at City Hall
earlier in the day, Cappiello met with city
assessors and tax consultants to discuss
property revaluation. Although no final
decision was made, the mayor said city
is considering spot revaluations using its own
assessors. A similar type program was
carried out in Jersey City last year instead
of hiring a firm to cover the entire city.

The Hoboken City Council will hold
special meeting Tuesday night to decide
what firm to hire for garbage collection.
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Continue the

Five research projects, three concerning Hoboken and the other two
the North Hudson area, are under
study as potential programs for 1976
by the Center for Municipal Studies
and Services at Stevens Tech. All of
the proposals are aimed at upgrading
the communities involved.
'' For North Hudson the project would
involve a study of the benefits of a
joint purchasing system, which we
have advocated for some time. It is
the best way to save money; it has
proven elsewhere that it works. It
would be economically advantageous
here.
The overall cost of the program is
$238,000, of which the government
would provide $100,000, leaving a net

$138,000 bill for the communities involved. This is no small amount, but if
it results in later savings and better
municipal operations then we're for
it.
The center, led by low-keyed Richard
Sullivan, during the past year has
made a fire-fighting consolidation
report as well as a water recovery
proposal particularly for the MileSquare City. Other reports are not yet
finished but will be shortly.
We are encouraged by the overall concept of the center at Stevens and the
expertise demonstrated by its staff. It
is important that we have, here in
Hudson, a unit that can address itself
to the area's problems. A continuation
of its work is essential.

Ranieri gives list '
of questions on
repair of wall
Although the Hoboken City Council committee on public
works is satisfied with the answers obtained iivi.i i, . .. r
Raphael P. Vitaie on why his department repaired a building
wall at 117 Madison St., Councilman-at-large Robert A,
Kanieri has submitted a list of questions on the job to
Council President Martin J. Brennan.
'The work was done and no cne besides myself wanted
to question that," said Ranieri. "However now that it has
been done has the city assumed a liability for which it
shouldn't have the responsibility?
"1 think we should know what responsibility the city will
have should the work the public works department did
become defective or cave in."
Ranieri said his main concern at this point is whether
the city should have done the job itself rather than allowing
its insurance company to handle it.
"forgetting the particulars in this one case, the real
question is whether or not the public works department acted
prcperly in assuming the responsibility for making the
repair on any building without first bringing in its insurance
carrier."
Ranieri said that he has asked Brennan to find out the
following from the public works committee: Was a
departmental hearing held on the matter and what were the
results? Was the accident reported to the city's and the
property owner's insurance companies? Are copies of both
reports available? Was the wall in question repaired on the
existing toundation or was a new foundation laid? Was an
extension built on the building? How many cinder blocks
were laid? Who ordered and paid for th» materials used in
the repairs? Who authorized the work and purchase of
materials? Who is responsible for the balance of the claims
the property owner has submitted? Does the city have
insurance coverage for this incident, and if it does why
wasn't it used?
,
The councilman asserted that his interest is with the
action of the public works department and not the owner of
the property.
However, the owner, Andrew J. Amato, said he was
thankful that the public works department and Vitale acted
promptly.
i
"I've been in business a long time and dealt with a lot of
insurance companies," said Amato. "1 know that they can
drag their feet when they want to and that kind of delay
could have put roe out of business.
"As it was I lost several days work because of the hole in
my wall caused by a city bulldozer — and the city started
making the repairs the very next day. If the oty had put the
entire matter into the hands of its insurance company, it
might have been a week or more before any repairs wen I
made and that would have closed me down "

PERC ruling due
on'unfair' charge
by teachers union
. The state Public Employment Relations
Commission (PERC) was due today to hear
the first educational unfair labor practice
charge brought in New Jersey by the
Hoboken Teachers Association (HTA)
against that city's board of education.
The Hoboken teachejs imion contends
the school baard reneged on a commitment
to enter into a new two-year pact for 1976-78.
The board claims the teachers misread the
terms of the agreement. Both parties have
ratified but haven't signc-d the proposed
contract.
PERC hearing officer Robert E. Snyder
was to preside at today's session at the
Workmen's Compensation Court in Newark.
Emil Oxfeld, a Newark attorney, was to
represent the teachers union. Robert Taylor,
board counsel, was expected to appear for
that party.
Charles <Jeak, a spokesman for the New
IJttrsey Education Assocation which lent the
Hoboken group $45,000 to pay that amount in
fines levied by the courts against the striking HEA officers last year, said the teachers
would introduce as ,evidence a hand-written
memo signed by Otto Hottendorf, board
president, and Taylor, and by four members
of the teachers' negot Hating committee.
The memo reads: "The salary guide for
1976-77 shall be established by adding $400 to
each step of the 1975-76 salary guide and
then increasing each step by 8.7 per cent.
"In addition, each teacher shall receive
$400 to be paid as part of the regular sa'ary
and paid over th« IS7S-77 school year.
"The salary puide for 1S77-78 shall be
established by increasing each step of the
18(76-717 salary guide by 8 per cent," the
memo concludes.
Mary Tecfctonhis, HTA president,
accused board members last night of doing
the union a "grave injustice" by .telling us
you had no money (for teachers' raises)" in
light of a recent auditor's report on the
board's last fiscal year.
She said the audit disclosed a general
surplus "in excess of $450,000" and a capital
outlay surplus of some $172,000, but Taylor
replied by saying he questioned those
figures
"We had a deficit — not a surplus," said
Taylor, adding that auditor must have made
"adjustments" in four areas, to come up
with the alleged surplus,
Taylor listed the budgetary areas under
scrutiny as unexpended ESEA funds,
amortization of $100,000 in notes on the
Wallace School, a $125,000 appropriation last
June 27 for the mini-school and general
revenues.
However, Taylor did not deny the
existence of a capital outlay surplus which
he said the board hopes to us to purchase
lunchroom equipment' for the mini-school.
Hottendrof added that the board is
"contempting changing its bookkeeping
procedures" possibly by buying a computer
that could be used in both "fiscal and
academic matters." He said the board plans
to meet with the auditor on Friday.
toother business, the board:
—Afoted 4-to-2 to change the title of
Ignatius Fairinola from "supervisor" to
"director" of adult education, allowing the
board empye to qualify fox a 1.4 per cent
raise.
—Voted 5-to-l, with DonaW Singleton in
the minority to appoint Mrs. Jeanette Costello, wife of ailing Trustee Michael Costello,
as a $5,4OO-a-year teacher's aide.
-'Heard complaints that the bell system
at the three-year-old Wallace School still
isn't operating. Hottendorf said the board is
withholding a partial payment from the
electricail contractor.
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Hoboken

H o b o k e n ' s Uptown R e c r e a t i o n
program will begin registering for its
spring activities Feb. 2-6.
Administrator Charles Tortarella said
the program will retain the arts and
crafts classes, special activity sessions
and recreation classes from the winter
session and will add a music appreciation
and recorder class.
The classes are held from 3:30 to 5:30
p.m. at 829 Washington st.

Ranieri wanh bids
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Although the Hoboken City Council has given Mayor
Steve Cappiello, Business Administrator Herman Bier and
Public Works Director Raphael P. Vitale the authority to
negotiate with the Davidson Laboratory at Stevens Institute
of Technology on a proposed three-year recovery program,
one dty councilman thinks private engineering firms should
also be given a crack at the job.
CouncUman-at-large Robert A. Ranieri said today that
he has asked the city's Community Development Agency
(CDA) for a copy of a proposal for a water recovery
program submitted to it early last year by the engineering
firm of Mayo, Lynch and Associates.
"I have also asked Mayo, Lynch to send me a copy of
their proposal," the councilman added.
Ranieri said that he had not seriously thought about
considering the Mayo, Lynch proposal because he had been
informed by the CDA that it involved only putting the repair
work out to bid.
"That would take care of the repairs but it wouldn't help
make the water department and water repair division a fully
operational unit capable of handling the repairs and all
emergencies themselves," he continued.
"However, I have since been informed that the Mayo,
Lynch proposal did take this into consideration along with
the formation of a city engineering department. In view of
this, I think the city should take a better look at the Mayo,
Lynch proposal as well as the possibility of talking with
other engineering firms that might be interested in this
project."
Ranieri said that the city still has the responsibility of
trying to get the very most for its money and that by
excluding other firms from discussions on the project the
city would never know if someone else could do it as well, or
better, at a cheaper price.
The original proposal from the Davidson Laboratory
would cost $790,000 over a three-year period and is an
offshoot of a study of the water system compiled by the
Center for Municipal Services and Studies, commonly
referred to as the Urban Observatory.
City officials decided that even though the proposal had
merit, it was too costly in spite of the fact that most of the
money to finance it would come from the CDA. With that in
mind, the council authorized the mayor, Bier and Vitale to
negotiate with the laboratory.
However, Ranieri said that, in essence, the college was
"entering the private sector" and should have to show what
it can do in competition with private engineering
companies."
_

BY PETER HALLAM
The .newest member of the Hcboken
Local Assistance Board wants to dock all
employes of the welfare department a halfday's pay because no one showed up for
work last Friday.
Walter Caulfield, who was appointed to
the board on Dec. 31 with Michael Litzas by
Mayor Steve Cappiello, said today that he
was at the welfare office on the morning of
Jan. 2 amd no one, including Director Jerry
Foriman, showed up for work.
"To my knowledge, Friday was not a
holiday nor was it observed as such by the
state of federal governments," Caulfield, a
former Hoboken policeman, said.
The <% treated it as a ncrmai work

If Hoboken motorists think the
city's streets are in poor condition now they should prepare
themselves far a continuing
decline for the rest of the year,
Public Works Director Raphael
P. Vitale said today.
The state Department of
Transportation
(DOT)
has
notified the city that due to a
lack of revenues there will be no
state funds available during 1S76
for the
construction,
reconstruction or repair of
municipal roads.
"What it means is that the
city can't count on state funds
for any resurfacing work," said
the director. "What I'm hoping it
doesn't mean is that we will also
be out the funds we applied for
last year but haven't received
yet.
Vitale said the city had applied
for funds to resurface a number
of city streets last year. Those
applications are in the hands of
the state DOT in varying stages
of being processed.
The director said that if the
city doesn't get the money it
asked for last year it will have to
rely on patching the streets
rather than resurfacing.
"Patching is far from being a
suitable alternate but it's better
than nothing," said the director.
"However, I'm not sure how
deeply we can get involved in a
patching program. Asphalt is
costly and the way everyone has
been talking about the city's
tight financial picture this year a
major repair program might be
out of the question."
Vitale said that he will ask
the city engineering department
to check on the status of all of
the city's outstanding road
repair applications.

day, the various directors alowjng their
employes to go tome after 1 p m However,
no one was at work at the welfare offices for
the entire day*—eiven for the half-day
session."
The public assistance board met last
night and Caulfield
said that he
recomended to the other board members
that all! welfare employes be "docked a halfday's pay"
Caulfield, who is now a security agent for
the United Nations in N«w York, added that
to his knowledge none of the welfare staff
had been excused from putting in the halfday with ether city employes.
According to Caulfield, the other board
members are considering his suggestion.

Hoboken unsure

Restore fire alarm , frfr ,n
of Hoboken center when new 3-day
Temporary repairs have been completed
at.Hoboken Fire Headquarters on a power
failure which left the building without an
alarm system for the better part of an hour
New Year's Eve.
A department spokesman said that
workmen from the Public Service Electric
and Gas Co. were expected back during the
week to complete the repairs.
"We lost our bell system for about an
hour. Fortunately there weren't any alarms
during this period," the spokesman said.
"The electrical failure was in Public
Service's line and they responded almost
immediately."
Fire headquarters is located at Second
and Jefferson
Streets and is the
department's communications center.

already authorized the law department to come up with the remaining $190,000 to offset
initiate suit and hire special counsel if the cost.
needed to do it. However, it was the opinion
The city wants the courts to overturn the
of Florio that since the resolution was more contract and direct Union City and
than two years old it might be Weehawken to negotiate a new one.
outdated.
Hoboken treats about one third
Hoboken has been trying to get the Union
of the waste from Weehawken and Union City-Weehawken Trunk Sewerage Authority
City at its 18th Street plant at an annual to negotiate a new contract for almost 10
charge of $60,000. The fee is set by contract, years. Former Mayor Louis DePascale was
which was inked by the three municipalities the first to seek the negotiations but met with
stiff resistance from officials of both
in the late 1960's and is for a 35-year period.
It is Hoboken's contention that it now municipalities.
They have maintained that the contract
costs the city some $250,000 to treat the
sewage from the two n e i g h b o r i n g is bindinig and if Hoboken wants a new one it
communities. Since Hoboken gets only will have to go to court and have the old one
$60,000 from them, Hoboken taxpayers must overturned.
On a number of occasions in the past,
Hoboken has threatened suit but it never
materialized. Will this effort be the turning
point?
"I know we are serious," said the
mayor. "If we weren't we wouldn't be trying
to hire an outside attorney who is an expert
in this field to •represent us. The possibilities
of winning the suit have been discussed in
full and we feel that they are good. So there
isn'st any reason to hold back any longer."

Can't see garbage recycling
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_I_,^J „,„ tho Jov h* applied
ainnliprl to the state Department of
o
The Hoboken Environment Committee D.C. However, k was closed on the day he Environmental Protection (DEP) for various
has given up trying to observe a prototype of went.
permits, but none have yet been granted.
"From people in the area he learned that
a garbage recycling plant that is being
Mrs. Manogue said that she has been in
proposed for Hoboken, Mrs. Hekn Manogue it operated no more than one or two days a contact with the DEP and has been assured
week and it is considerably smaller than the
said today.
that no action will be taken on the permits
The prototype plant is in College Park, plant that they want to build in Hoboken."
until
at least Jan. 30.
A Woodbridge firm, Envirogetics Inc.,
Md., and the committee members had tried
Mrs. Manogue said that the committee
has
started
construction
of
its
facility
on
lfith
to observe it in operation but without
Street, across from Colafoella Brothers Inc. wasn't formally opposing the facility but
success.
neither was it endorsing it until the
on
land that it has leased from that firm.
"Apparently it operates infrequently,"
committee
had found out exactly what the
The company plans to recycle garbage,
said Mrs. Manogue. "One of our members
operation would entadJ and what impact it
turning
it
all
into
by-products
ranging
from
tried
would haive on the city.
uacu to
ut observe
uitterve the
me operation
operation while
wnue on
ini aa """""e
. ; . T1^ r/wniv,nv

recent four-^y businesstrip to Washington__an.imal feed to gas f u ^ J h e company

due to
lack of funds

New welfare panelist wants
all docked for notshowing

Hobg^ep to void sewage pact
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said
today that he will recommend to the city
council at its Feb. 4 meeting that it retain
attorney Louis Holland to initiate suit against
Union City and Weehawken and void
Hoboken'f contract with them for the
treatment of sewage.
The mayor said that he met yesterdaj
with Holland, City Law Director Lawrence
Florio, iPuWk Works Director Raphael P.
Vitale and CounciLman-atJarige Robert A.
Ranieri, the principal proponent of the action
and the genera! opinion was that the city has
grounds for a suit.
Holland is Secaucus town attorney.
According to Kanieri, the council had

Hoboken hires Coleman
rlovplnnment unit
After a long debate among city council
members, Hobok.eti has. hired Michael
Coleman, the former director of its
Community Development Program, to
oversee <he formation and operation cf the
Office of Economic Development at $18,500 a
year.
The council approved a one-year
contract with the former CDA boss at
yesterday's council meeting. Ccleman will be
putting in a 15-hour week as a consultant
working direct'y under Mayor Steve
Cappiello and Fred Bado, the new CDA
director.
Bath Councilman Francis X. Leahy and
Nunzia Malfetti voted against approval of the
contract, while Counciknen Robert A.
Ranieri, Martin J. Brennan, Walter S.
Cramer, Bernard Scrivani, Louis Frartcone
and Salvatore Cemelli voted for it.
Ranieri had been expected to vote
against the contract as well on the grounds
that the position was especially created for
Coleman and that no one else had even been
considered for it,
"I have not changed my thinking on
that," said the councilman after the meeting,

Teachers see ruling
as 'ammunition' Q/Q,
The Hoboken Federation of Teachers,
which won a legal action before Superior
Court Judge Geoffiney Gaulkin to inspect
various financial records of the Hoboken
Board cf Education, apparently will use the
information it obtains as ammunition in
future wage talks.
Gaulkin yesterday u p h e l d
the
federation's contention that the documents
the board refused to let its representatives
inspect are all public records.
In ordering the school board to comply,1
the judge gave the union the go-ahead to
look over the board's payroll account, the
final 1975-76 school year budget, the board's
annual report to the state education
commissioner for the 1974-75 school year,
purchase orders during that period, minutes
of board meetings from March to May, 1975
and check registers for the past two years.
Vincent Gernnmario, f e d e r a t i o n
president, elated at the court's ruling, later
explained that the federation had sought
information early last year at the time of
contract talks. However, he declared, the
union did not think it got information as to
ithe funds available to the board.

"but it all boiled down to a matter of
priorities.
"Whether or not we needed Mr. Coleman
was immaterial. We do need the Office of
Economic Development. However, the task
cf hiring someone for it was the mayor's and
the mayor wanted Coleman. So this left
the council with the choice of rejecting
Coleman and waiting for the mayor to find
someone else, and probably setting back the
start of the Economic Development program
several months, or approving the contract
with Coleman and getting the program under
way.
"In my opinion, the start of the program
immediately was more important."
Both Malfetti and Leahy argued against
the contract, stating that in their opinion the
CDA office cwld handle the requirements of
setting up the development office with
existing staff.
Chanles DeFazio Jr., former city
magistrate, and Thomas Vezzetti, who
applied for the job but was never
interviewed, both applauded Leahy and
Malfetti.
•In other action, the council authorized
Business Administrator Herman Bier,
Cappiello and PuMic Works Director
Raphael P. Vitale to enter into negotiations
with the Davidson Laboratory at Stevens
Tech for a water recovery program.
The laboratory has submitted a $790,000
proposal to the city for a three-year program
but most city officials feel the figure is too
high. More than one-third of the money will
go to pay engineers from, the Davidson
Laboratory to oversee the work that would
be done.
By a vote of 5 to 3, the council awarded a
contract to A.C. Chevrolet of Jersey City to
supply the city with five new Nova police
cars, a mid-size vehicle.
Voting against fhe purchase because
they felt the cans were too light were
Cramer, Malfetti and Francone.
The Novas were (selected over Ford
Torinos and at a price of $22,480 as compared
to $26,600 for the Torinos.
,|
The appointments of Walter Caufield and
Michael Litzas to full terms on the city's
board of local public assistance were
, approved by *he council, as was a six-month
leave of absence for Law Director Lawrence
Florio. The re-appointment of Qntend Addeo
to the Hoboken Housimg Authority for
another four-year term was approved.

Cappiello seeks student volunteers
to help clear parking ticket backlog
' The Hoboken Violations Bureau is close the few hours a day they would put in after
to a year behind in the processing of its school," he said. "I'm hoping the youngsters
tickets because of a lack of helfi but a taking business courses will be interested in
solution may be in the offing, Mayor Steve the work."
Mrs. Marion Roland, head violations
Cappiello said today.
According to the mayor, he has clerk, said the largest portion of the backlog
contacted Superintendent of Schools Thomas Is in unpaid tickets for parking violations.
"Our last drive to go after these
McFeely to see if some kind of training
motorists
was just about a year ago," she
program could be worked out using high
continued. "It isn't an especially difficult
school seniors to assist the bureau on a
operation but there is a lot of paper work
voluntary basis.
involved and correspondence with the state
"We can't pay them but the experience
Division of Motor Vehicles—and it's timethey would get in filing, other clerical work,
consuming."
and dealing with the public would be worth

trash pickupsstart
Hoboken's new garbage collection
system—three pickups a week instead of
six—is not expected to start before next
week, giving the city adequate time to alert
property owners and residents to the new
collection schedule, Public Works Director
Raphael P. Vitale said today.
However, Vitale added that he won't
know exactly when the new collections will
get underway until he has discussed the
entire contract with the contractor, the
LaFera Contracting Co. of Newark.
"Actually, the start of the new
collections is up to the contractor," said the
director. "Once he has formally signed the
contract with the city he can start
immediately, but I don't think that will be
the case.
"In one respect we are lucky that we
have the same contractor. He's been
collecting the garbage under the terms of OUT
old expired contract since Dec. 15 on a per
diem basis. A few more days isn't going to
matter one way or the other."
Vitale said that he and the contractor
will w*k out the schedule for the collection
days and the areas the collections will be
made in.
While Vitale and city council members
feel that the city can get by with three-day-aweek collections, there is growing concern
among other city officials and agencies that
it is going to cause problems.
"Even with strong enforcement of our
Uttering laws we are going to have
problems," remarked one high-ranking
official. "The problem is that the
enforcement of the littering laws has been
weak and those crackdowns from time to
time haven't solved anything.
"The guy who lives next door to me
never sweeps his sidewalk -and I can't get the
city inspectors to do anything about it. Are
they going to be any tougher on garbage?"
Other officials are concerned that the
city council may have been "penny wise and
pound foolish" in awarding the contract to
LaFera for three-day-a-week collections over
three years when for $50,000 more a year it
could have gotten six-day a week collection
for three years from another company.
However, most city councilmen felt that
they had taken the best course, according to
Councilman-at-large Robert A. Ranieri.
He said that the city faced legal action
from both of the garbage contenders if the
city had awarded a three-year, six-day-aweek contract to either one. LaFera
threatened suit because it claimed the other
company, Ash Removal Co. of Irvington, did
not meet the city's specifications. And Ash
threatened suit if the contract was awarded
to LaFera because Ash was the low bidder
on the three-year, six-day proposal.
"The council has serious, doubts about
Ash's ability to perform to its satisfaction,"
he continued. "The only way out without
legal entanglement was the three year,
three-day contract to LaFera, which was the
low bidder.
"We did accomplish something, though,"
added Ranieri. "We did get more than one
bidder on the garbage and that's something
that hasn't happened for years."

County QETA aidesasked
to join agency hlooa bank
The Hudson County Manpower Agency is establishing a
blood bank which will be available to all staff members and
participants in the CETA (Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act) program.
Any CETA employe who wishes to become part of the
program may do so by donating a pint of blood on Jan. 22 at
the Manpower Training Center, 71 Adams St., Hoboken. '
Blood will be taken between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Joseph Atallo, coordinator, said the blood bank is being
established through the Hudson County Chapter of the
American Red Cross. No appointment is needed Jen. 22 to
donate blood.
Each donation will entitle the donor amd his immediate
famifytnTan unlimited quantity of blood, regardless of type, • '
without cost, for a period of one year. If 25 per cent of the
I
CETA employes donate blood, which is the goal, then all
CETA employes will be covered by the program.

THEY'RE TOPS — Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello, left,
presents leadinp scorer trophies to Gregory Futilli, center,
*««nd Anthony Picinich during ceremonies over the wetfc.
Both played in the Hoboken Recreation Departments
roller hockey league Which ended bet month.

Hoboken fears huge pileup of garbage
The Hoboken Retail Bureau today
[predicted the city would soon have a
"monumental problem" with its garbage as
a result of the city's decision to cut in half
(he number of collection days each week.
William Roth, a member of the bureau's
executive board and its spokesman, said that
the board believes that within a month of
starting the three day a week collections,
piles of garbage will dot the city because
residents will continue to put their garbage
out on days when it isn't scheduled for
collection.
"And they will do it with full knowledge
Ithat it isn't going to be picked up that day,"
]he continued. "They'll do it because they
[ have no other choice.

"The lack of proper facilities in which to
store garbage and garbage cans is not an
isolated problem. It affects a very large
section of this city's population. Many
property owners do not have such facilities

was to give citizens even less for their tax
money.
"By entering into this agreement for
has again shown its muddled thinking." said
three day a week collections the city council
Roth. "We are preparing to enter into a
contract for more than $1.4 million for threeSee Editorial:
day a week collections when for $50,000 more
HOBOKEN GAMBLE
a year the city could have continued six daiy
On Page IS.
a week pick ups.
"It is asinine to believe that we can get
and must keep their garbage cans next to
away
with half the collections we used to
their buildings."
have."
Roth said that six day a week collections
"Even with six collection days a week
were considered by many as one of the few we have people who put garbage out at all
"visible services" they get from the city and times of the day and night. We have people
to cut the collections to three days a week who dump their garbage in city trash

struck the factory at 117 Madison s t last
November.
Auhougn cuy wuiketa did Uit v>u>,k by
Vitale's own admission. Amato is also
"Does the city council really think that ammed a pay loader into its rear wall, charging Hoboken $52889 for materials
the city is going to be able to stop these >ublic Works Director Raphael Vitale and labor.
And while Vitale claimed that the city
occurences? Crackdown after crackdown g r e e d to let city workers repair the
did not supply any materials, Councilman
failed to do any good through the years."
amage on city time.
at Large Robert Ranieri said he has been
Roth said the bureau is workingout its N
^
id ts
d
told by people familiar with the incident
own plan of action should its members iave ..
'
- .. .
,.t
. ..
llman
o n
th
f
those
that
Hoboken bought 700 cinder blocks for
garbage collections because of the fewer
^
* ^ K
° b
pickups and he urged other residents to epairs and the possibility that work was Amato.
follow suit.
one to enhance the value of the
Amato's own claim stipulates that the
"If we have any problems we're going to >roperty, the owner, Andrew Amato of $526 is for expenses "in addition" to the
take them immediately to our nearest « First st., has submitted a claim for materials and labor furnished by Public
councilman - along with the garbage," hr3,315 in damages plus three months back
said. "Let them worry about getting it ent for a playground he rented the city
hauled away from in front of their homes.1 ive years ago.
By ELIZABETH PARKS
To show concern for a local businesscontainers. We have people who stack it upi a n w n o s e c i o t h i n g factory was
around fire hydrants in paper bags.
a m a g e d when a Hoboken Clty ,aborer

The bill for rent comes to $165.

Will
Build
2
Tennis
//

45 teachers may
be asked to prove
they were sick

;

As many as 45 Hoboken school teachers
may be asked to produce certificates from
their doctors verifying that they were
actually sick Monday and could not come to
work, it was learned today from a board of
education source.
According to the source, several board
members were concerned by the fact that
more than 60 teachers did not show up for
work Monday and 47 again were absent
Tuesday.
"It is the feeling of some board members
that most of the teachers were not sick but
just didn't feel like driving to work in the
snow so they took the day off," the source
said. "We know that 10 or 15 are actually
sick and have been on the sick list for a
while. But the rest are questionable."
The source said that under the terms of
its contract with the teachers, the board has
the right to ask for a doctor's certificate
verifying the teacher's illness.
"Most of the time the board and the
superintendent of schools (Thomas McFeely)
do not exercise the right," he continued. "We
assume the teachers are telling the truth
when they call in sick. However, in this
particular instance there were so many out
that the board probably will ask for proof."
It was reported that many of the
teachers who did not report for work Monday
and Tuesday lived out of the city.
The source said that a number of classes
in all schools had to be taken over by
teacher aides because the board could not
get enough substitute teachers to replace
those who had called in sick.

Bier won't fiqlif
councils choice
fo supply cars

Seeks to CutCourts in Hoboken
Water Loss
n Hoboken
Hoboken residents should
begin tightening up the strings
on their tennis rackets.
The Hudson County Park
Commission is about to build
two tennis courts with outdoor
lighting on land leased from
the Hoboken Board of Educa-

To help check the loss of more than 1.5
million gallons of water a day from unsealed abandoned Hoboken service lines,
Public Works Director Raphael Vitale is
insisting that residents seeking to
demolish property comply with stricter
city regulations.
The proper sealing of the lines could
save the city over $100,000 a year, Vitale
said.
In a recent report done by Stevens
Tech's Davidson Laboratory investigating the source of the city's approximately
six-million-gallon-a-day
water loss, and recommending ways to
remedy it, Davidson personnel identified
active and abandoned service lines as one
of the main channels through which the
water has been seeping.
Vitale said he agreed with the Davidson
observation. But where Davidson implied
that the city was responsible for shutting
down service lines that have been abandoned, Vitale said the responsibility lay
with the contractors who demolish the
structures into which the lines feed.
"The contractor has to trace the line
back to the main water line and cut off
the flow when the building is being
demolished," he said. "It's not up to city
workers to do that."

tion for $1 a year.
Mayor Steve Cappiello yester
day said the courts will be built
by the parks commission with
a $23,000 grant from the
county's community development revenue sharing funds.
The parks commission will
charge 50 cents an hour for use
of the courts which will be
primarily for Hoboken residents.
North Hudson and Jersey
City residents have similar
courts in county parks located
in the communities.
School Board Trustee James
Farina, who recently said he is
seeking $30,000 in surplus funds
from the board for an expanded
recreation program, said he
will ask the commission to
make the courts available free
to school children who join a
proposed school tennis league.
Farina said he hopes to have
the new league organized by
February.
If bids on the courts go out
immediately, work can begin,
weather permitting, by early
spring and could be completed
within a month.
The courts will be the first in
Hudson County to have night
lighting.

The Dispatch Photo
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Hoboken's Finest

j/-/P.

Mayor Steve Capiello of Hoboken presents trophies to the town's outstanding hockey players this season. Greg Fusilli (center) top scorer,
and Ron Giovanni (right), who received the Mr. Hustle Award, relish
the moment.

The mayor said that he wasn't sure who
was responsible for doing this but he
believed it was scmrlhing that was a
"shared responsibility" cf .the water
department and the fire department.

"But this is a situation where we don't
know the hydrant is inoperative until the
fireman has wasted
valuable
flTie
unscrewing the caps and turning the hydrant
on."
The mayor said that he would talk with
Chief Pairick J. Carmody today to find cut
what the fire department is dcing to make
sure the same situation doesn't happen
again. He added that he would also discuss
the matter with -Public Works Director
slf.

A $30,000 grant Hoboken has received
from the state Department of Transportation
for the construction of a bicycle path may be
diverted to resurface a three-block stretch of
River Street, according to Public Works
Director Raphael P. Vitale.
Vitale said that the city applied for the
funds for the bicycle path but it is already
having a six-foot wide path constructed along
Shore Road from Fifth to 11th streets as part
of the overall rehabilitation of that street.
James Caulfield, building inspector, sa*id
that the city will ask the Department of
Transportation if it can use the money to
resurface River Street, from First to Fourth
streets.
"I don't know how the state will react to
the proposal since the money was to be used
for recreational purposes," he said, "but it
won't hurt to ask."

lacked city s name

! • According to the mayor, alter a hydrant
has been used, it is supposed to be pumped
out and, during the winter months, a solution
of anti-ireeze poured inside to k»ep the
hydrant from freezing and becoming useless.

"It is bad enough to have a hydrant out
i of commission and knew about it," continued
'.the mayor. "It can't be used but at 'east the
•fact that it is cut cf commission is knewn and
firemen arriving at the scene of a fire can
immediate'y !;\pass the brcken hydrant and
go to another one.

Hoboken to use
bike path fund
tor road work/

Hoboken tax list

freeze over 9•?'

"Somewhere abiw the line the routine
procedure fcr maintaining our fire hydrants
during the winter months has 'broken down
and someone isn't doing his job," said the
mayor.

And damage to garments being processed and a further loss of $2,400 in
business. Plus extra expenses to heat the
building and to purchase materials to
repair the building, after the pay loader

Hoboken Law Director Lawrence Florio will tell the oityi
council Monday why it has not instituted foreclosure
proceedings on two large pieces of waterfront property
although it had been instructed to by the council more than
aix month* ego.
Council President Martin J. Brenwan said today both
Florae and Walter Beronio, a city legal assistant, will appear
ait Monday's caucus to explain why the city hasn't started to
foreclose on the old Holland America Hers and the former
Todd Shipyard for non-payment of taxes.
"I understand that there were some technical problems
involved," said B reman. "And because of them the
proceedings could not be started."
Brenman added tihat Florio and Beronio also would tell
the council the current status of the properties and what
avenues were open to the city to resolve the situations.
The Holland American Piers, referred to as the Fifth and
Sixth Street Piers, are now owned by Marvyn's Midnight
Waterfront Beauty Inc. No taxes have been paid on the
property, with the exception of some $20,000 tihat was applied
to the tax lien the city has on them, since they were bought
{ram the city in 1973. The owners are appealing the tax
assessment but that matter is still pending.
The Todd Shipyard was also purchased from the city by
Cosmopolitan Terminals Inc., which planned to build am oU
storage and distribution facility. However, the state
Department of Environmental Protection refused to give the
company the necessary permits and approvals and the
project died.

Cappiello probes
who let hydrants
Mayor Steve Capniello cf Hobnken has
launched his own investigation to find out
who was reEp-nr.bie fcr alhwn? two fire
hydrants to freeze over and become
unavailable f"r u-e dur-ng a recent threealarm fire at 1335 Park Ave.

Amato's attorney, former Law director
E. Norman Wilson, claims the businessman suffered a "demolished" rear wall
which "colapsed," a resultant "sagging
roof," damage to the interior caused by
"exposure to the elements."

Hoboken has finally published a list of 58 properties of
which the owners are behind in their tax payments to the
city but not yet subject to tax liens. However the counoiilimani
who pushed for it for more than a year still isn't satisfied.
Second Ward Counoiilmati Walter S. Cramer said today
that he was "dissatisfied with the advertisement" because it
failed to state what municipity the properties were located
in.
• "I intend to find out exactly what happened," he
continued. "Although the adrortisement
contained
the names, addresses and the amount owed by the owners
there was absolutely nothing in it that would identify the
properties as being in Hoboken.
"It also failed to indicate who was responsible for the
advertisement. There wasn't any mention of any official
office which ordered the information published. Normally.
such ads would include the name and office of some city
official. This did not."
Cramer said he intended to find out who was responsible
for having the ad published without all of the necessary
information.
"I'm not saying that someone is trying to cover up or
protect some of the property owners, but it appears that this
is the case," Cramer said. "I p k n to examine the text for
ffie ad and see exactly what was ordered."
The city council authorized the action more than a year
ago but getting the list actually published became bogged
down over the question of who was going to pay for it.
Revenue and Finance Director Frank J. Bartletta, who was
ordered to publish the list, said the council didn't authorize
any funds for doing so.

Works.
Ranieri is demanding that the ArnatoV'tale aTecmc!? **• investigated. Ji
violates "every business procedure we
have for our own protection," he saw.
"There was no formal estimate ot
damage, no insurance investigation no
insurance report, no departmental
hearing." he said.
•And apparently no provision to
protect the city if a defect should appear
in the walls of the extension we byilt,
Ranieri rejected Vitale's claim that he
authorized the work to "eliminate an
emergency of the sequence of events in-

cluding the bypassing of necessary
procedural steps to protect our interest!.
Particularly in the light of Amato's apparent oetisiuw to milk us for as much as
he can."
Mayor Steve Capiello said he will not
authorize anyone to negotiate the claim
for damages until "I've met with Amato,
his attorney and Vitale and thrashed this
out."
The mayor said he's heard conflicting
accounts of what actually transpired and
wants to get "the facts straight."
A metting was to be set up for next
week.

Blame for frozen hydrants not yet iced
'/At/u

some of those situations beyond the city':
cja control
, Thiscomeis where
in," he asserted.

Two frozen fire hydrants that hindered recent
Two frozen
fire at hydrants
that Hdboken,
hindered may
recent
firetighting
operations
1235 Park Ave.,
not f
*
have been due to any neglect or oversight on the part of the
city's water department, Director Raphael P. Vitale said
today.
"Blaming the incident on either the fire department or
the water department is an oversimplification of the
situation," said the director. "There are a number of outside
elements involved and some of them are beyond the control
of the city and any of its agencies."
According to the director, water department records
show that every working hydrant in the city was properly
prepared for winter by the water department.
"Under the system we have been using for many, many
years, the water department pumps out the hydrants and
then tills them with anti-freeze during September, October
and November," he continued.
"When a hydrant is opened and used by the fire
department it is the fire department's responsibility to
winterize it again after the fire has been extinguished and
the hydrant no longer needed for fire fighting purposes. The
tire department is supplied with anti-freeze for • this
operation.
"It for some reason the firemen cannot perform the
winterizing the water department is supposed to be notified
so that it can do it. There is no record that this was done in
the case of the Park Avenue fire."
However Vitale said that because the two hydrants were
«» and couldn't be used didn't mean that the fire
Sv'tment had "goofed" either.

,f
'

"This is where some of those situations beyond the city s
with contractors who wittyi
frequently hook up to a city fire hydrant for their water i '•
needs but torget to tell the city they are doing it. If we den't "^a*!
know that a hydrant has been used neither the fir*,,/*
department nor the water department can winterize it again;-V
"Another is fire underwriters who will come into the city, ,.,
unannounced and perform hydrant and water pressure test***
and then don't bother telling us where the tests were •
conducted."
{,'',
Vitale said that adding to these problems was the facfc|^ . >
that many of the hydrants in the northern section of the cMy^ 'J.
were opened by the contractor who was working on the
water line replacement program after the city's water ^
department had winterized them.
1
"However, the city was not notified of what hydrants,"
the director said. "In fact, we weren't notified that the V
hydrants were being opened to test and flush out the water 'C* \
lines."
**
Vitale said that another problem was that the city's
sweeper trucks sometimes filled up their water tanks from .
hydrants, other than those normally used in the north andr*
south ends of the city, and the operators forget to tell
anyone. But this, he said, was only an occasional problem.
The director said that he agreed with Mayor Steve
Caippiello that the fire and public works departments should
get together and review the system to see if it can be
improved.

"One
is
-—+.«~1
o s \ msuch
* ',n '* problem
VIA B«K*>rtf>d_

Hoboken Getting Bike Path
Hoboken, a city with potholes so large, children on bicycles can pretend
they're Evel Knievel traversing the Grand Canyon, is getting a new bike path,
courtesy of the state Department of Transportation.
Building Inspector James Caulfield yesterday announced that DOT has approved a $30,000 grant for the path and the money will become available immediately.
Caulfield said the city will ask for permission to locate the path on Shore rd.,
now being repaved.
The $200,000 for repaving Shore rd., however, comes from a federal department of commerce grant, Caulfield said that if the DOC and DOT both approve
the consolidation of the projects, money saved from the union could be used Icr
repavings elsewhere.
He said the city would like to repave River rd. from First to Fourth streets.
Caulfield said he was uncertain how much it might cost for River rd.
Work on Shore rd. began about three weeks ago but according to Community
Development Director Fred Bado, it is proceeding slower than expected
because of the recent inclement weather.
Bado said he will meet with contractors today to receive a report on how
much has been done and what remains to be done.
He said that earlier reports indicate that curbs have been laid along most of
the length of the road and fill is now being applied.
Caulfield said the road and the bike path may be finished by February.

To explain pier inaction

There won't be any fight between
Hoboken Business Administrator Herman
Bier and the city council over who is to get
Ihe city's contract for the purchase of five
new mid-size police cars.
Bier said today that he will go along with
whatever decision the council makes on the
new cars, even if it goes against his
recommendations.
The director
was prepared
to
recommend to the city council at
Wednesday's meeting that the contract for
the new cars be awarded to Center Ford of
North Bergen for five Torinos. However,
Center Ford was not the low bidder. A.C.
Chevrolet of Jersey City had offered the city
the cars for approximately $800 less per
vehicle.
"My recommendation isn't binding on
the council," he added. "It can vote down the
resolution awarding the contract to the one
company and introduce a second resolution
giving tie contract to another if it feels like
it.
"My main concern was continuity. Our
police fleet consists of all Fords which makes
servicing and getting parts easier since we
are dealing with only one manufacturer. If
we go to Chevrolets we'll be using two
different makes of automobiles and make
servicing and getting parts a little more
difficult.
"However, this is not a major obstacle
and if the council wants to switch to a
different make of car it's free to do so."

en

City Repair/Wall, Owner

Hoboken slates hearings
on possible CDA projects
Hoboken residents will have two is $350,000 earmarked for this project but a
opportunities to voice their opinions! on possibility that another $700,000 may be
proposed improvements to be canried out by obtained from, federal funds to make it a
the city's federally funded Community $1,060,000 program.
Development Agency. About $3.1 million will
Another proposal is to s p e n d
be available for projects this year, it was approximately $30,000 to improve the
reported.
entrance of the city at the Jersey City border
CDA officials last night outlined their on the southern end of the city. It is possible
proposals to Mayor Steve Cappielio and another $100,000 may be available for
members of the city council. To get the beautificatiom, it was reported.
public's views, the council plans to hold two
Other items outlined by Bado's staff
public hearings, one on Jan. 29 at the Multi included housing and home preservation,
Service Cfinter, Second and Grand streets, child care, health assistance, family
the other on Feb. 5 at Hoboken High School.
planning and continuation of studies to see if
At the conference with the council last the area at the Erie Lackawainna ferry
night, the CDA, headed by Fred Bado, terminal can be converted into a type of
proposed a restoration of the city hall. There shopping mall.

'Command' performances cut'/'*M
Hoboken's various department directors
will no longer have to attend council
meetings but they still will be expected to
put in appearances before the council twice a
month.
A notice has been sent out by Council
President Martin J. Brennan to the directors
advising them their attendance at the twicea-month regular council meeting is no longer
required. However, they will be required to
attend the council's Monday night caucus
sessions.
Brennan said he fe'.t that most of the
council's business with the directors would
be transacted at the caucus sessions so there
wasn't any need to have them at the
meetings. The directors will be at tonight's
caucus, the first under the new Sunshine
Law.

The session will start at 7 p.m. in the city
clerk's office but may be moved to the
council chambers if enough citizens attend,
the council president added. The council
meeting is scheduled for Wednesday at 7
p.m.
Brennan said citizens will not be allowed
to participate in the caucus or address the
council.
"They will be admitted as spectators
only," said Brennan. "If they have any
questions concerning the business discussed
they can contact the city clerk the following
day for additional information. The rules for
the citizen participation in the regular
council meetings have not been changed and
residents may still address the council
during these regular sessions."

Offer Kids
(Health Club
In Hoboken
,

Hoboken youngsters who
have a secret desire to be a
Charles Atlas or Wonder
* Woman of the future can start
flexing their muscles. The
city's Board of Education is
starting a special cost-frne
physical development program
Feb. 9.
Students from grades 9
through 12 will be eligible for^
the program which is described*
as a "physical fitness and body
building club."
Muscle builders,will be allowed to work out on a specially designed universal weight
lifting machine like those in the
locker rooms at JFK stadium
and Veterans Field.
Board member J a m e s
Farina, who conceived the
; program, said four youngsters
1
will be able to use the machine
at a time, on a half hour to one
hour basis depending on how
busy the club is.
Although the board is sponsoring the program, it won't
cost taxpayers a penny.
Football coach James J.
Rdnga has volunteered to tutor
the kids and act as supervisor;
and coordinator.
Initially the club will meet
every Monday from 7 to 9 p.m.
\ at the stadium for the next two
to three months.
Farina says if the program is
successful and the turnout
large enough, the club may be
expanded to include other age
.groups in the city.
it's time the children of
Hoboken are made more aware
of the importance of good
physical
health
and
development," Farina said.
Ronga is also arranging to
bring in a series of guest lecjturers who will use material
from the President's Council
on Physical Fitness to instill
"sound habits of physical
fitness."
'We'll be trying to promote
Physical development and
coordination, not simple
;
weight lifting techniques,"
Ronga explained.
"We're after a well-rounded
program where the student can.
gain certain values such as
poise, self-discipline, selfdirection, self-realization,

Large crowd due to ask .

Hoboken
By ELIZABETH PARKS
Cutbacks in state education aid are
forcing the Hoboken Board of Education
to consider a variety of austerity
measures. Included would be eliminating
personnel and services, buying fewer text
books and either reducing the board's
already limited physical maintenance
program severely or proposing a
$5,000,000 bond issue for completely
refurbishing each of the city's schools.
Board Attorney Robert Taylor said he
will ask the board to put the $5 million
referendum on the March election ballot

etc."
Ronga said he will be using
techniques advocated by the
Physical Fitness Council,
equally applicable to girls and •
boys.
Youngsters can register for
the program through their
schools, Farina said.

Tyes Austerity on Schools why mmi-school costs more
at the next caucus on Feb. 10.
"I realize that not many taxpayers will
want to spend $5 million to update the
schools," Taylor said.
"But at the same time, most taxpayers
want the leaky roofs repaired, the windows fixed, classrooms painted,
bathrooms modernized, and so on, and
there's presently no way the board can
afford this unless we borrow."
Anticipated state aid has been reduced
by more than $1 million for next year and
by $600,000 for this year. City taxpayers
face a possible $15 tax rate increase to fill
the education assistance vacuum left by

the state. Therefore, councilman-at-large
Robert Ranieri and Taylor have proposed
a joint conference on the problem
between the council and the board.
Ranieri Hopeful
Ranieri said yesterday that he's
hopeful the conference can be scheduled
for early next week when Mayor Steve
Cappiello returns from Washington.
Rainieri and board member Donald
Singleton called for cutbacks in teaching
and supervisory personnel so the budget
could be made "managebale".
With salaries and wages approaching

$9 million, personnel accounts for 85 to 89
per cent of the board's budget, Singleton
said.
Last year's board budget was close to
$11 million. This year's budget will be
presented to the public Feb. 10, but
Taylor said he expects it to be close to $13
million.
Unless there are cuts, $1.5 million
wore than last year will be financed by
local tax dollars.
Taylor said the problems facing tne
board as they confront the situation are
"staggering".

BY PETER HALLAM

think the city is entitled to a detailed
A large crowd is expected to be on hand explanation of what this $80,000 is for," he
for tonight's Hoboken Board of Education said.
meeting to find out why the board needs to
According to a school board member,
borrow $80,001 to pay construction bills Robert W*. Taylor, the board's attorney, is
incurred on the new mini-school at 524 Park the expert on why the money is needed and
Ave.
what it's to be used for. However, Taylor
Councilman-at-l»rge Robert A. Ranieri was not immediately available for an
explanation.
said today he planned to question the school
Tonight's meeting will start at 7 p.m. in
board "at length" on *he matter.
the board of education's conference room in
"In view of all the assurances we have the Wallace School, 11th and Clinton streets.
received from the school board that the mini- It will be the board's first open caucus under
school wasn't going to cost any more funds the new state "sunshine kw." The regular
than what was already committed for it, I meeting will start at 8 p.m.

Asl watf^treatment plant halt
Hoboken I * w Department

was initiated by Ranneri.

B M reversed jn^i* or- «•*.«•»-.r .

absolution approved by'» "3-10-2
TOte with three abstentions has
passed or been rejected.
.At the Jan. 7 meeting the law
department and City Clerk
Aothony J. Amoruso ruled that a
^solution asking Jersey City to
•top work on the rehabilitation of
ks Boonton Reservoir water
treatment plant was n o t
ipproved because it hadn't been
biased by a ample majority of
the counralmen attending the
meeting. Since eight of the nir*
councilmen were p r e s e n t ,
Amoroso said five yea votes
were needed to pass the
resolution.
However, at the insistence of
Councilmuwrt-largo Robert A.
Ranieni, the question was
reswrched and the l a w
department has now ruled in
Rameri's f«<var. The resolution

/fund
funds to pay for the $40 milliofi

acknowledged b>- the city council
president (Martin J, Brennan)
and a ocpy of the resolution will
be sent to Mayor Paul Jordan
and the Jersey City City
Council," the councilman said.
The resolution asks Jersey
City to stop work on the
upgrading of the w a t e r
treatment plant until Jersey- City
has obtained state or federal

,

'

- " • • "

mUlicn

of

the

plant'i

Cappiello Wrestles

week that construction on the

With RiP k'trincst fir*

! " " " " »

the costs directly to its water
customers. .Hobofcen is one of
those customers.
According to Raroeri, the rate
increase schedule figured out by
Jersey City for Hoboken would
have the charges increase by
more than GOO per cent over a
period of a few years. The
councilman claims that Hoboken
would be paying dose to $10

Jersey City decided to finance
the project itself instead of
trying to get state and federd
help.
Ranieri said his victory en the
resolution may be a hoMow one
since he understands that Jersey
City is reconsidering its position
on the water distribution facility
financing.
Jordan announced earlier fihis

because Jersey Gty can't find
any financial institutions wiling
to buy some $20 million in bonds
to finance the wed;. He has
appealed
to the state
Department of Environmental
Protection, which obtained the
court order for the work to be
done, to either come up with
some financial help or tafce over
the project.

Hoboken parking unit tables
move to ease July 4 traffic
Faced with the possibility! of an onslaught of motorist*
descending on the city for the July 4th weekend when an
I jnternatemi flotilla wii sail along the Hudson, the Hoboken
*" Parking Authority is looking for ways to find enough spacea
,'jto accommodate tflie visitors.
One possibility broached at last night's meeting byi
riRichard Eversen, authority chairman, was (feat the
; authority's Garage "D" - now dosed - be opened
' temporarily for that weekend.
~
But Joseph Hottendorf, executive director of me
iuftority, said the cost for personnel and utilities for the
threeday period could run from $700 to $1,000 and would

Hoboken warned zoning
wouldn't stop tank farm
The disused marine repair yard on the
Hoboken riverfront has been sold off by the
Penn Central Railroad, and there is nothing
in the city's zoning code to stop the new
owner from establishing a "mini oil tank
farm" on it.
This was the warning given at a
conference on waterfront management at
Stevens Institute in Hoboken yesterday by
Mrs. Helen Manogue, associate director of a
fact-gathering study of the Hoboken
waterfront now being conducted by the
Center for Municipal Studies and Services at
Stevens.
Mrs. Monogue said 37 per cent of the
city's waterfront is vacant, "which confirms
the need for new planning in this area."
Fifteen per cent of the taxable waterfront
property is tax-delinquent, she added, and
tax liens have been placd on it.
Earlier in the meeting Fred Bado Jr.,
director of Hoboken's C o m m u n i t y
Development Agency, said Hoboken's
governmental officials were reluctant to
commit any waterfront sites for recreational
use because of the possibility that some
revenue-producing use might be found for
them.
Mrs. Manogue said one of the aims of the
Center for Municipal Studies and Services,

& river park
fe J

f At first glance, it may seem strange
thai Hoboken's Center for Municipal
Studies and Services is considering a
riiajor effort to get the city a riverfront
park.
K After all, isn't Hoboken the place
'dWiere health services have been cut because of budget problems?
r'Yes, but the riverfront park would
be financed by federal funds which cannot be diverted to health services, but
are available for a park. Not long ago
the city briefly considered a roller-skating*ice skating rink, but decided such a
prefect would have limited appeal.
['" A riverfront park certainly would revjvfe Hoboken's shore, which was one
long promenade in the 1830s and for
'nwth of the century when its sylvan
talks were the place where New Yorkersl took their Sunday afternoon stroll.
s~ But sentiment or nostalgia alone are
fiot reasons for Hoboken to reestablish
a riverfront park. There is not a foot of
public recreation facility on the city's
waterfront. The city's residents do not
have the legal right to get to any part
of their shore.
-'- Such a park could be created by condemning, with the available federal
funds, the abandoned marine repair yard
flying between the Stevens Institute
shorefront and the Maxwell House Coffee plant—which the Penn Central Raile d recently sold to an undisclosed
buyer.
Or it could be located on the cilydwned property north of the Bethlehem
Shipyard, on Hoboken's portion of the
famous Weehawken Cove.
«•' It is encouraging that the Center for
Municipal Studies and Services has interested itself in the riverfront park
project. May enough public interest be
•generated to bring it to life.

as it starts its second year, should be "to
try to get the people a river park."
"Hoboken residents do no| legally have
the right to get to any part of the city's
waterfront," she declared.
Commenting on the "spectacular and
exciting" scenic views afforded by the
Hoboken shore, Mrs. Manogue said "We
don't need to be hamstrung by the idea that
we need an industrial development."
But industrial development seems to be
accepted as Hoboken's future by official
agencies, she went on. The Hudson County
Planning Board, she said, "has plotted
Hoboken on its land use map in blue,
designating it as a "utilities, transportation
and industrial area," while the Tri-state
Regional Planning Commission has Hoboken
down as a "primary urban economic
cluster."
The former Pennsylvania Railroad
marine repair yard is a site suitable for
recreational use but is zoned for heavy
industry, Mrs. Manogue pointed out. She said
Penn Central refuses to disclose the identity
of the buyer.
If the buyer proposed to put up a tank
farm he would still require a permit from the
state Department of E n v i r o n m e n t a l
Protection, which recently turned down such
a project on the site of the former Todd
Shipyard a third of a mile to the north.
Under a new state law, the state is
planning and regulating the development of
the New Jersey waterfront as far north as
the north end of Bamegat Bay, it was
brought out at the meeting by David N.
Kinsey, deputy director of the state
Department of Environmental Protection..

outweigh* ihe revenues the authority would collect.
The matter was tabled pending further review.
In other business, the authority heard a request for free
parking.
Kenneth Schept, a cily resident amd member of ike
Hoboken Environment Committee, appealed to the authority
commissioners to provide parking at no costt to as many as
1,000 participants ui the "First Annual Hoboken House Tour"
scheduled for May 2.
Seheptsaid the committee is in the process of selecting
seven homes in different parts of the city which would be
^irned into "showrooms" for out-of-town visitors and
resident* alike with the idea, of "promoting" a Hoboken
rebirth.
Proceeds from the tour, said Sehept, would be used by
die Environment Committee far "beautiffication" projects in
tiw city, such as landscaping the lltfe Street islands or
providing shrubbery for bome-<planting.
Howerver, Lawrence Reisdi, authority counsel, tamed
fjhumbs down on the proposal by reading an excerpt from the
authority's covetuvat with the garage bondholders.
The agreement, said Reisch, permits only authority
employes, officers or their represenitatives to park at no
charge in the garages.
"We're in a bind and we can't do this (allow the tour
participants to park for free in the authority garages),"
Eversen said.
The chairman went on, however, to advise Sctept to look
at what he called the "reasonable rates" offered by the
authority for garage parking which, he said, runs 15 cents
for the first haif-tair and 25 cents for the initial hour.
Tom Springsteen, manager of the authority garages, told
the commissioners that both operating facilities, end Garage
"G" in particular, are suffering from inadequately flowing

By ELIZABETH PARKS
As the deadline for a formal presentation of Mayor Steve Cappiello's budget to
the Hoboken City Council steadily approaches, a series of meetings is being
scheduled to try to close what's described
as a "enormous gap" between decreasing
revenues and increasing expenditures.
The mayor has until Feb. 10 to produce
a tentative budget which he must submit
to the city council for approval.
One councilman, Robert Ranieri. has
urged that the mayor submit his budget
by Jan. 30 so the city can cut services to
offset expected increases over an 11
month period rather than the 8 to 10
month period which will be left if the city
takes longer to approve the spending
proposals.
Although the mayor has announced that
ratables have declined by approximately
$4.5 million and that the city expects its
state aid and federal revenue sharing
funds to be reduced, it will take at least
another week before he has a definite
figure on how much revenue the city will
garner this year.
He is also unable to say for certain how
firmly he can hold the line on upcoming
expenditures, In their initial budget requests presented last November, city
directors asked for approximately $12.5
million to run their departments, some
$2.5 million .over last year's appropriations.
Those requests do not include a $1.4
million raise in the Board of Education
budget, money for benefits, pensions, the
city's debt service or its reserve for uncollected taxes.
There have been several council-mayor
discussions on cutting the gap through job
layoffs, without any definite figures being mentioned.
Ranieri as he has done for the last two
years, is again proposing that the city
furlough workers on a rotating one, two
or three week basis rather than firing
people outright and depriving families of
their livelihood.

water.
•-

Garage "G", said Springsteen, has frozen pipe lines in
(he janitor's office and rest rooms where hot-water heaters
are inoperable. He says the waiter coming into the garage
freezes en route, apparently because of insufficient
insulation.
Eversen speculated that the contractor wiho installed the
piping may have "skimped" on the quality of "tracer"
wiring designed to heat the water running through the pipes.
The chairman directed Milton Dugan, a consultant to the
authority, to arrange for electrical and pLundbing inspections;
of the facilities and report back at the next meeting. He said
the contractor can be held responsible for maintenance.
Eversen said the authority, is "loofcinjg at some offstreet
empty lots around iihe city that might become available" to
the authority for use as rnetered parking lots. He declined to
pinpoint <fae locations, however.
Some of the parcels Eversen has in mind are likely cityowned, since Eversen made a point of memtiomirtg to his
fellow commissioners that the New Jersey Appellate Division*
recently overturned a lower court muling that would have
permitted Jersey City to place a real estate tax on certain
lots it leased to the city's parking authority.
Finally, the authority, is looking into the possibility nf
purchasing 3O^secomd "spat" commercials on prime-time
radio stations to plug garage rentals.

Mrs. Manogue said the practical effect of
this was that heavy industries would be
barred from the south end central portion of
the Jersey shore but noit from Hobctei and
the rest of the northern part, "and if we
don't get protection, these industries will
jump in here."

Hoboken to honor 31 cops,
civilians for heroic deeds
Thirty-one Hoboken poMaemen was charged with two counts of disammed and arrested in a brief
and civilians wiffl be getting breaking, entering and larceny scuffle.
commendations end awards and one count of possession of
Letters of commendation will
firom the city's
p o l i c e stolen property. She has since be issued to the following IB
department for their actions, in jumped bail and ian al-poimts pdlicemen: Lt, Patrick Donavarious incidents, it w a s bulletin has been issued for her tacci, Sgt. Gabriel Ferriauolo,
announced today by Matyra Steve arrest as a fugitive.
Detectives John Howe, Carmine
Gappiallo, the city's public safety
Patrolmen Ronald Ctonk and LaBruno (two letters), Vincent
director.
August Sutema will be getting Lombardd, Ernest Mack (three
The actual presentations will commendation bars for their tetters), Hector Montanez, Raul
be made at a later date, the recent capture of a man who Torres (two letters).
mayor said. Chief George W. held up the Sparrow Cigar Store
Also, Patrolmen John Aiello,
Cniimtninsr has been ested to on Washington Street and (fired
contact those to be cited and several shots at the employes. Walter Barrett, Karl Fause,
work out a mutually- agreeable The man also fired several shots Cel«stino Gasfoarro, J e r r y
Gdlyard, Antonio Julve, William
date for an awards ceremony.
at the patrolmen while they were
iLemp, George Ware, Albert Van
making
the
adrest.
Civilian ooimmendations or
Mieuwenhoven, and Tactical
awards wilt be presented to
Commendation hairs will also Patrd Force (TFF) Patrolman
Richard Hartsen, his wife, be awarded to Patrolmen Rafael
David Matthews.
Barbara, and Mrs. J a n e Cruz and Walter Wehrhaki for
Anderson for the capture of a apprehending two men who were
The mayor said a blanket
woman who had just burglarized beating and attempting to rob a oommendaCion iis being prepared
an apartment at 1303 Washington woman in her apartment. The for a number of other police
two mean pulled a knife and a gun department members w h o
St.
The woman, Adele Lamdecho, on the patrolmen but were assisted Jersey City police in the
capture of three Jersey City men
who had held up a store there
with automatic weapons and filed
into Hoboken in their attempt to
escape.

Cappiello said the idea is "being looked
at."
The only other alternative is to cut services and reduce buying.
Ranieri is proposing that the city take
its pruning shears directly into the heart
of the other expense categories of the
major departments, particularly Public
Works.
At a recent council meeting, the Public
Works Department submitted claims
totaling $43,500; Public Safety submitted
claims for $3,000; and Revenue and
Finance claims for $1,700.
' 'The heart of our problem seems to be
in Public Works," Ranieri said. "All
those claims that seem small and petty in
isolation become economic atom bombs
when they're added up. We have a clear
choice, either we defuse the bomb by
reducing spending or we tax people right
out of the city."

would be needed only when some
problem out of the ordinary comes up."
Vitale also asked James Caulfield, city
building inspector, lor has opinion of the
proposals. Caulfield is a licensed engineer
but doesn't work for the city in that capacity.
The director said Caulifidd has not
reported back to him as yet.
As a result of the college's proposal,
hcweiver, Vitale is considering some action
that might help eferinarte future leaks in
service Lines. A service line is a water .lone
winning tarn the city's main lime to any
property. Such lines are the iespomsMiiliy of
the property ownerstoroadntawi.
The director said that he is thanking
afoout changing ihe city's specifications for
the demolition of buildings so that the
contractors would be required to dose down
the senvice lines to the city's satisfaction.
'This would en*»M making a street cut at
the paint wthere the service lime joins the
water main, renwwniB <J» service connection
aaid plugging it," *» saicl^ " F * ( % aeirvice i

ines are a problem since leaks jrt them are
seldom' noticed.
"The leaks are before the property
owner's meter so he doesn't notice it. Amd
since the city can't account for the loss of
waiter before that point, we ateofcl to notice
them unless a major problem develops.."
Vital* said the additional work would
add to the cost of demolition but in the, long
run it would save maney,.

ficials came to "take a look" and
were impressed; at about the same
time a city development official was
predicting a return to prosperity.
The federal officials and professors
and researchers who looked at the
city were primarily interested in its
waterfront. They saw that the com-

ment Director Fred Bado Jr., who
sees the city "coming back." It is essential a positive, forward-look stance
be taken. Only in that way will
Hoboken "come back." It's working
on it hard; for that it deserves a
"plus." It is time for the city to start
moving ahead.

Hoboken Mail Gets Slogan
Hoboken's Bicentennial Stephen Foster to the present,
cancellation is now appearing Hoboken has been the gateway
on mall sent out from the Mile- to our state."
Square City. It is the regular
The Hoboken postoffice
Hoboken postmark with a box started mail service in 1816.
and the words: Gateway to From that date to the present
New Jersey 1776-1976.
16 persons have served as postPostmaster Nicholas J. master with Caruso taking
Caruso asserted yesterday that over in 1954. He is the "dean"
"from the days of John Jacob of postmasters in length of serAstor, Hetty Green and vice in Hudson.

Landlords, to get summonses
/ /who
' don't remove
Hoboken residents
snow and ice from their sidewalks will be
getting summonses from the city, Public
Works Director Raphael P. Vitale said today.
According to the director, he has asked
the city's law department whether or not it is
legal to enforce the city's ordinance
requiring property owners to remove snow
and ice and was told to continue the
enforcement.
"The law director feels that as long as
the law is on the books the city has the

d <y

obligation to enforce it," Vitale said. "If
someone feels it is illegal then he should take
it to a higher court to contest it. But until
that happens the ordinance is legal."
Vitale held off ordering his sanitation
iaspectors to issue summons for not
removing snow and ice for the last few
weeks because he was concerned about
whether or not the ordinance was legal in
view of recent court decisions concerning
liability.
"The courts ruled that a property owner

could lie held liable for injuries to anyone |
who fell if the owner had cleared away the
snow and ice but tailed to do a thorough
job," he said. "On the other hand, the courts |
ruled that property owners who do not
change or move the natural fall of the *npw j
aren't liable.
"I was concerned that by forfcing I
property owners to remove the snow andvrce
that we might be putting them in the position I
of being liable, and 1 still do. But the city's I
ordinances have to be enforced."

Plan to Ink Hoboken Cgp Pact
For the first time in two years of negotiations that on
years, the Hoboken Police several occasions threatened
Department will have a for- to become violent.
malized contract.
According to Councilman-atMayor Steve Cappiello, the large Robert Ranieri. the 1975
city council and officers of the contract is "basically the same
Hoboken
P o l i c e m e n ' s as the 1973 contract with the
Benevolent Assn., will official- addition of $750 salary inly sign a recently concluded creases plus a compounded 15
1975 police contract at 7 p.m. per cent differential for officers."
Tuesday at City Hall.
The signing will end two Ranieri and Councilman-at-

subcommittee on labor rela-1
tions that he and Ranieri
formed He was disturbed over |
what he said at the time was "a
conspiracy to go behind my
Ranieri said negotiations for
back and keep me unina 1976 contract will begin the
formed"
following Wednesday.
Leahy blamed Ranieri for
Leahy and Ranieri recently
the
conspiracy because Ranieri
concluded s i m i l i a r 1975
met
privately with the mayor
negotiations with firemen. The
and
Community
Development
contract was signed only a few
Coordinator
Edwin
Chius to
weeks ago.
work out final details on a
Since then, however, Leahy
vacation plan for firemen.
has resigned from the special
Ranieri apologized for the
! private meetings at the time,
saying he was guilty of being
"too gung-ho," but he meant no
harm or disrespect to Leahy.
Yesterday, he issued an appeal
to Leahy to return to the
were sitting in a session of civil court as
a s the council offered
committee. "The committee
its interpretation of the law.
needs Leahy," he said.
Replying to another Vezetti suggestion that the council
amend tts rules of procedure under the Sunshine Law, as
"The last two months, workhave Jersey City and Weehawken, to allow the public to.
ing together, we've managed to
' speak during opiui caucuses, Brennan reminded him that the
work out problems that had us
council had decide!! to "experiment" for a while with the
bogged down for years.
new law and see how it worked in Hoboken.
"Leahy is hard working,
"Let us feel our way," he said.
dedicated, concerned. His unAnd Scrivani commented, "Too much time is wasted at
ion background is a perfect
our regular council meetings (listening to public speakers)."
c o u n t e r - b a l a n c e to my
When Maurice DeGeninaro said it "doesn't make sense"
managerial background and,
for the council to require the presence of department
orientation.
I
directors at caucus but not at regular council meetings when
"I need him and the men
the public can put questicaw to them, Brennan replied that
wasi designed to "make it easier for us (councilmen) to get
need him.
large Francis Leahy handled
the final months of negotiations.
Negotiations Slated

Attempt toupset Hoboken council fails
r
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A takeover has been averted by Hoboken's ship of state
and City Council president Martin J. Brennan remains at the
helm — with plenty, of backing from his mates.
The "threat" to the command of city government <ame
at last night's council meeting when Thomas VezetK, a
frequent critic, put a shot across the bow.
He declared that since, traditionally, the council
presidency has been filled by a councalman-at-large cxne of
the three current councilmen elected city-wide should
displace Fifth Ward Councilman Brennan.
Vezetti called on Councilman Walter Cramer as head of
a council law committee to choose among Robert Ranieri,
Francis Leahy and Bernard Scrivani.
Cramer shruggued aside the suggestion.
However, the critic's plea drew immediate res.ponse
Iron several members of the governing body, including
Brennan, who said flatly, "It's illegal."
BRENNAN went on to attack Vezetti's notion that ward
councilmen vote primarily with their constituents' interests
in mind. "We don't vote on regional things alone," said
Brennan, adding that the Faulkner Act, under which
Hoboken operates, doesn't specify that a couecilmanratnlarge
must fill the top council post.
Leahy, though, was first to speak on the proposal,
volunteering: "I couldn't do the job because I don't have the
time." Besides, he said, the current president serves ably.
Scrivani chimed in: "When a man sits in this chair
(referring to Brenman's seat), he's acting for the entire
city,"
Fourth Ward Councilman Louis Francone agreed,
asserting that a candidate running in a single ward, as
opposed to citywide, has "got more of a headache" collecting
votes and satisfying his clearly-defined constituents.
As to Brennan, Francone said: "The man's been around
and he knows the score."
THE HANDFUL of spectators who braved last night's
snow and slush to attend the meeting may have feLtjbey

answers from them (directors)."
"If a director refuses to answer a citizen's question
during business hours, that citizen can complain to the
council," added Brennan.
RESPONSDING to another question about council
committee meetings being covered under the Sunshine Law,
Brennan ruled that because soch meetings "do not cover the
majority of council members and cannot do any business,"
there is no reason for them to be conducted in public.
And, there was a revelation by Brennan, based cm
research by the city law department, that when a
councilman abstains from voting on a council resolution,
the abstention is counted as part of the majority tally.
If a councilman doesn't want to vote on a given item,
said Brennan, he should either vote "present" or walk out of
the council chambers when the vote is taken.
Analysis of this matter was prompted by a previous vote
of three yea®, two nays and three abstentions on a resolution
that called on Jersey City to halt construction of a watertreatment facility which , k was feared, would result in
drastically increased water rates charged Hoboken
consumers.
•-ja^——
~~ """""irTotiJeTibusiness on last night's agenda, they tabled
two resolutions because of problems with specifications and
put aside a claim voucher because of allegedly inadequate
service by a vendor.

Cappiello defends pay boosts for some
While most Hoboken city employes are
wondering if their salaries are going to get
any bigger this year but doubting that they
will, a few city workers have started
receiving fatter paychecks.
City Clerk Anthony J. Amoruso has
gotten a $1,000 raise to $18,000 a year and
Assistant Clerk Frank Lally is getting $600.
However, city officials don't count it as a
raise in pay but as an increment increase.

The increase, which was authorized by
Mayor Steve Cappiello, is permissible.since
Amoruso is not at the maximum salary for
his post as city derb-$2O,0O0. Whether or
not the raise should be given is entirely up to
the mayor. The council has no say.
John Erbeck, city comptroller, is getting
a $1,210 increase to $28,380.
A few other city employes are getting
smaller increases. William Van Wie, the

mayor's confidential aide, is getting a $250
increment increase and Matthew Cannorizzi,
in the comptroller's office, is also getting
$250.
According to Cappiello, who is wrestling
with his proposed 1976 municipal budget that
now reflects a gap of several million dollars,
the raises are "automatic."
"1 don't think there is anything we can do
to stop them even if we wanted to," he said.

Hoboken gamble <j

Neecf for 3 Hoboken engineers doubted

/ /
The general! foreman for Hoibokem's
waber department doesn't believe the city
will need1 two or three full time engineers
should 4he city enter a three-year water
recovery program, proposed by the Davidson
laboratory at Stevens
Institute of
Technology, Director Raphael P. VitaJe said
today.
Vitale also diso'esed that a number of
water leaks scheduled to be foxed during the
three-year program have already been
repaired.
"According to my water department
foreman (James Mumame), who reviewed
the proposal at my request, he could use *he
extra men and equipment suggested in <he
proposal," said the director. "But he doesn't
feel that the work would require the service
of a faiitime engineer much less two or
three.
"Some fuB time service migjit be needed
white, the new men are being trained. But
once they had completed their trainm^ an

P

munity was deeply concerned
proper rehabilitation north of the Port
Hoboken may be reeling from high Authority piers and that the goal of |
taxes and other financial problems such work was possible.
but it cannot be faulted for not trying.
This was encouraging and so were

Towers to seek r$nt exemption
/
a membership of more than 130 families,

The Church Towers Tenants Association
•will seek to have Hoboken's rent control said the group would center its activities on
ordinance amended to exclude an exemption members of the city council. However, he
for buildings that are controlled or owned by added that opposition was expected.
the federal government, Anthony Russo,
"Since the amount of money the city
president, said today.
collects from Church Towers is based on the
According to Russo, tenants of the three- amount of money collected in rents each
building complex have been hit with large year, exempting the complex and subjecting
rent increases in the last two years because it to the rent control ordinance could affect
the city's rent control ordinance specifically the payments in lieu of tax," he said. "W«
exempts buildings in which the federal expect some councilmen are going to oppose
any changes in the ordinance on thess
government has an interest.
grounds."
"Without an amendment eliminating the
Russo also announced the association has
exemption the tenants of Church Towers will joined the New Jersey Tenants Association
have absolutely no say on rent increases and which will assist the Church Towers tenants'
no means of fighting them," Russo said.
group in its campaign to have the ordinance
Russo, who said the association now has revised.

Hoboken has taken a big gamble. All
these years, the city's garbage has been
collected six days a week. Now the city
has awarded a three-year contract with
an alternate day pickup schedule.
Such a schedule has worked well
elsewhere, but will it work in Hoboken?
Street litter is an outstanding blemish on
Hoboken's appearance. Some days refuse seems to be strewn on sidewalks
and at curbs the length and breadth of
the city.
Officials blame the residents for not
putting the garbage out properly, although the men who collect it may be
contributing to the problem.
If there is so much litter now, when
the trucks come around six days, what
will it be when they make the rounds
every other day? If changing to three
days a week was a wrong move, the city
is stuck with it for three long years.

"If increments apply, the employe is entitled
to get them."
The mayor said that in the cases of
Amoruso and Lally the raises were justified
because of the extra duties they will have to
perform because of the new state Sunshine
Law.
"The city clerk and his assistant were
never required to attend council caucus
meetingis," said the mayor. "But under the
new law they must be there and also alert
the public to any special meetings that may
be called by the council. But even if they
didn't have the additional duties they were
entitled to the increment increase."
Cappiello added that Erbeck was also
entitled to his increment but was doing much
more work for the city because of all the
various state and federal programs the city
was involved in.
"Be is trie city's main financial figure,"
said the mayor. "Men of his qualifications
and ability are getting two-and three times
as much in private industry."
The mayor said that the other small
increment increases were "routine" and
• thert probably would be more during the
year for other employes as they became
eligible for them.
However, Council man-at-large Robert A.
Ranieri said he planned to look into the
increases. He said the council's Revenue and
Finance Committee was supposed to keep
track and notify the rest of the council of all
increases but had not.

'Exempt' Session Ends
Firsf Sunshine Council

Hoboken Visitors Get
/
#
Tj i^U^-v^+'r \ / I A\A/ O T
state Department of Environmental
By MARY ANN SHERMAN
Protection; and representatives of
The federal and state officials who
Hoboken's own Community Development
came to Hoboken yesterday for a look at
Agency.
an "urban coastal area" left the city early in the evening saying they were very
Related Story Page 12, Photo Page 2
impressed that concerned residents and
city officials seem to be working for the
An all-morning conference on'
same goals for waterfront development.
waterfront property development was
Instead of just seeing rotting piers, the followed by a two-hour tugboat tour of the
officials said they envisoned numerous Hudson.
possibilities based on the city's own
According to Richard Gardner NOAA's
enthusiasm for preserving its natural
deputy assistant administrator for
resources while developing an improved
coastal zone management, governmental
economic base.
concern for coastal areas is now
The Hoboken visit was the brainchild of
emanating from the tCoastal Zone
Richard Sullivan, former state Commis- Management Act of 1972, which gives
sioner of Environmental Protection, and state three year grants to plan programs
now director of the Center for Municipal for developing and preserving their
Studies and Services at Stevens Tech.
coastal property. New Jersey has
It was attended by some 30 officials received $475,000 of these funds,
from the National Oceanic and At- What impressed Gardner and the
mospheric Administration (NOAA) of the others, they said, was the fact that
federal Department of Commerce; Hoboken is undergoing a revival that is
professors and researchers from the happening naturally because of
Center for Municipal Studies a t enthusiastic community input.
Princeton University; planners from the
And that, they said, will have a ripple
effect leading to good land use of the
city's waterfront. In addition, Gardner
stressed that such local interest will not
be overuled on the federal level because
the Coastal Zone Management Act requires that any .federal coastal plans
must be consistent with the waterfront
plans on the state and local level.
"This is a new concept" Gardner stressed, "and it's the first time the federal
government has been so restrained."
It is far too early to say what the outcome of yesterday's conference will be
for Hoboken in terms of funding or planning assistance for waterfront develoment.
But on several occasions during the day
officials expressed the possibilities of
Hoboken serving as a "microscope" or
The Hudson County Board of
pilot for the development of urban
Freeholders has held its first
coastal areas. Sullivan said he hoped the
open caucus under the state's
conference would attract more attention
Sunshine l a w with igeneral
approval by several critics
to urban waterfronts.
except one who walked out of the
When planners and environmentalists
session.
consider coastal areas, Sullivan ex"This is a step in the right
plained, they tend to concentrate on such
direction," declared Charles Delocations as the Jersey Shore, lending
iFjazio Jr. of Hoboken, a lawyer
their energies to conservation projects.
arid fornwr municipal court
But it is urban coastal areas, like
judge. "This was much better
Hoboken, Sullivan said that need preserthan the Hoboken City Council
vation, as well as development.
caucus. There was m o r e
All the officials agreed that such
clarification."
development should be "mixed use" —
n Joseph Doherty, executive
c o m m e r c i a l , r e s i d e n t i a l and
director of the Hudson County
recreational. A few of them stressed that
Tax Research Council, said he
waterfront investment can start with
found tihe freeholders "very
recreation facilities because that would
uninhibited" at the caucus. He
attract commerce. "Businesses want to
observed, however, that there
relocate in nice places that already have
was nothing controversial on the
such facilities," one planner from
oaucus a'genda.
Princeton explained.
Thomas Vezzetti of Hoboken,
often a board critic, said he was
elated and p r a i s e d the
f (r e e h o 1 d e r s , saying they
conducted dt in a "professional"
ma inner.
However, he proposed that the
public be permitted to speak at
the caucuses and b e f o r e
enactment of any resolution.
Before the session, [Freeholder
Chairman Joseph Zknunovioh, is
welcoming four members of the
public present, explained the
As of today, Hoboken's police and
Sunshine Law does not permit
firemen are again without formal work
them to take part tin the
contracts with the city. And technically for
discussion at the caucus.
the members of the Policemen's Benevolent
However, Charles iFrain of
Association (PBA) it is the start of th«
Jersey City, who arrived later
second year without a contract.
and tried to enter into a
However, that will be rectified Tuesday
discussion with the board,
night when city and PBA officials formally
walked out of the caucus when
sign the 1975 pact—five days after it has
he was told he could not speak.
expired. The city's firemen signed their
Freeholder Vice Chairman
contract for last year a few months ago.
AnneE. O'iMaMey later said sine
In spite of the fact that the contracts have
was "elated" about the answer
expired, neither the PBA nor the two fire
in which the caucus was
unions, the Fire Fighters and Fire Officers
conducted. She also said she was
Associations, are expected to begin exerting
•happy to "see a new face" a t the
any pressure on the city for at least a few
caucus and regular meeting
months.
which followed. She (referred to
The firemen will have a negotiating
(he newcomer to the meetings,
session with the city on Jan. 26. It is being
Mrs. Norma Fant of Jersey City,
billed as the ficst meeting but actually it is
as one who has long worked in
not. The city and firemen already have met
"humanitarian" causes.
several times and agreed to a new vacation
schedule which will be part of whatever else
is agreed to for this year.
Councilman-at-large Robert A. Ranieri,
who has been doing most of the negotiating
for the city, said the PBA will hold its first •
negotiating session on Feb. 9, provided that
date is agreeable to PBA officials.

Freeholders

open caucus
approved

Hoboken, PBA
to sign 75 pac
5 days after end
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COLD TOUR OF WARM CITY—Standing at the bow of a tug,
Richard Sullivan, right, director of the Center for Municipal
Studies at Stevens Institute, and Richard Gardner, federal administrator for coastal management, get ready for river tour of
the Hudson County waterfront. Federal and state, officiaU said
the area has many possibilities.

Return to Prosperity
Predicted in Hoboken
By ELIZABETH PARKS
Hoboken, a city once felled and almost
demolished by a series of body blows inflicted by poverty, is steadily making its
way back to prosperity, according to the
impressions of Community Development
Director Fred Bado J r .
Speaking before a small Kiwanis
gathering at the Clam Broth House)
yesterday, Bado, an attorney who was
legal counsel for the city's old Model
Cities program, outlined what CDA is doing for Hoboken and how it's carrying on
where Model Cities left off.
Bado defined community development
as basically a "planning agency located
in the office of the mayor, sustained by
federal funds appropriated to help solve
urban problems and better the quality of
life in American cities."
"Before Model Cities was established
in 1968," Bado recalled, "Hoboken had no
mechanism for planning. The City lost
money and programs that it was entitled
to by default."
With the creation of Model Cities, Bado
said a staff of "aggressive planners"
began to seek out available funds and
match them with projects that would
benefit the city.

In January of last year, Model Cities

The way it was
These old methods of transit are part of a »-photo display
being shown in all Hohoken schools a t part of a program
onsoied by the Hoboken school bicentennial committee.

was phased out and was' replaced by a
$3.8 million community development
program, which Bado now heads.
Community Development took over the
conversion of the Keuffel and Esser factory into a 177-apartment complex, the
first of its kind in the nation.

Hoboken way with liens
'/J2/76
'
*')*
said to hurt city, owners
BY PETER HALLAM
Hoboken's system lor handling tax liens
on properties where the owners haven't paid
their taxes may need an overhauling, an
•investigation by The Jersey Journal showed
today.
In some cases the city has been
collecting rents from tenants for months but
has failed to apply even one cent to reduce
the taxes. In others it ihas failed to start
collecting the rente until yearns after the tax
liens have been placed on the properties.

Programs Mesh
Slowly, the funds and the problems that
needed attention began to mesh.
During its six-year life span, Model
Cities concentrated on housing and social
service programs. It laid the groundwork
for Applied Housing, which is responsible
for rehabilitating whole blocks of houses
along Willow av. and Washington, Clinton
and Hudson sts. uptown with state and
federal Housing and Urban Development
loans and grants.
The low-interest Home Improvement
Loan program was started with the result
that currently, more than 350 families
have been able to renovate their homes
with subsidized three per cent interest
loans.
"One family which renovated a kitchen
with a loan sparked another family which
renovated a bathroom or a playroom or
added an extension," Bado said.
"Soon people stopped leaving the city
for sprawling ranch homes in the suburbs
and began bettering their homes here,"
he noted.

From bottom are: Edgir Rivera, William Parker and
Matthew Busanich, all of the Sadie Leinkauf School, Seventh
and Jefferson Streets.

By ELIZABETH PARKS
Hoboken City Council last night held its
first open caucus under the terms of the
new Open Public Meetings Act, convening 20 minutes later than scheduled and
concluding with a closed sub-committee
council meeting that councilmen claimed
was "exempt" from the new law.
Reaction from the approximately 12
spectators to the new forum and the
closed portions ranged from amusement
to skepticism to boredom.
Fourth Ward Councilman Louis Francone vowed that everything that went on
before the meeting convened "was on
matters not related to city business "
After the meeting, Council President
Martin Brennan defended a public works
subcommittee meeting called to discuss
a controversial decision by Public Works
Director Raphael Vitale to permit civil
•mployes to repair a factory wall
damaged by a city worker, as "not subject to the regulations on the "Sunshine
Law."
Law Director Lawrence Florio upheld
Brennan's ruling on the grounds that
private meetings at which members do
not vote are exempt from the "Sunshine
Law."
Andrew Amata, owner of 117 Madison
i t . a factory damaged last November,
was in the hall at the time of the subcommittee meeting and, from hi* conversation, apparently was prepared to attend,
but Florio said he was not admitted to the
meeting.
Amato is asking for IS400 in damages
even though Vitale allowed city and
federally funded employes to fix the wall
under emergency conditions.
i In the open caucus, councilmen discussed accepting a $700,000 water recovery
proposal submitted by Stevens Tech's
Davidson Laboratory to restore the city's
deteriorated water system and save
{500,000 a year in water lost.
The council agreed to invite Davidson
representatives to its Feb. 2 caucus when

Hoboken
PBA Unit
Nixes Pact
At a caucus committee meeting of the
Hoboken Patrolmen's Benevolent Assn.
last night, members decided not to sign
their 1975 contract with the city as
scheduled for what it cited as "internal
reasons."
The caucus committee of patrolmen
and officers met for 30 minutes and
decided to call off the signing of the contract to another time. After the caucus,
PBA President Ernie Brisette said the
agreed upon pay scale was accidentally
omitted from the written contract, but
there was no disagreement with the city
over the terms of the contract.
"We should be able to sign the contract
next week, no later than Tuesday,"
Brisette said. "There is no disagreement
with no one."
Councilman-at-Large Robert Ranieri,
who worked out many of the details of the
contract with the PBA's negotiating
team, was surprised at the sudden
change of events, but stressed that he and
Mayor Steve Cappiello agreed with the
PBA caucus that all problems should be
resolved before the contract was signed.
Ranieri had hoped the contract would
be signed to clear the way for an initial
negotiating session on the 1976 contract
scheduled for Tuesday. That session will
now be cancelled pending the signing of
the 1975 contract.
Hoboken policemen have not worked
under a contract for three years. In 1973
and 1974, policemen were paid under the
terms of the 1972 contract. A wage settlement worked out last spring gave the
policemen a new wage scale in 1975.
The 1975 contract gives patrolmen a
$750-a-year raise and outlines a differential scale for officers. It also offers one
extra paid holiday.
Hoboken was able to close two sections
of its 1976 contract with the firemen. The
two sections, one for officers, the other
for rank-and-file firefighters, divide the
vacation period into quarters each 15
days long. Under the old contract,
firemen took an extended 45-day vacation
during the summer months.
Ranieri said the firemen agreed to the
vacation period to help ease the lack of
firemen during the summer.
About the night's mixed blessings,
Ranieri commented, "We came here to
make progress but as the old adage goes,
you win a few, you lose a few."

In the first instance, property owners are
not getting a fair shake because they are still
changed 12 per cent interest on the total
balance of unpaid taxes — including the
money collected by the rent collector but
not applied to the unpaid taxes.
In the second, the city cheats itself. If
tenants aren't notified "that the city has a lien
on the property and that rents are to be paid
to the city, not the owner, the owner can
keep on collecting and not pay taxes.
A quick ©heck of city tax irecords show
that a tax lien was placed on the property at
212 Madison St. in November, \&I2 for unpaid
taxes dating to l»70. A total of $9,837 is now
/owed on that property.
1
However, no effort was -made to collect
rents from tenants of the building and apply
them to the unpaid taxes until May of last
year.
Records in the office of Revenue and
Finance Director Frank J. Bartletta show
that the cityt has collected approximately $1,200 from t e n a n t s of that
building. Records in the tax collector's office
show that none of the funds has been applied
to the iback taxes.
A similar situation occurred with the
property at ,106 Monroe St., city records
show. The city placed a ilien on that property
in November, 1»71 and a total of $5,251 is still
owed on it. But it could be much less had the
city started collecting rents right away.
No rente were collected until February
irch, 1974-more than two years after
Jijien was placed on the property.
,'Why has the city waited years to start
ing rents after imposing tax liens
it could have begun almost
liate'y after gw'aig the tenants proper
Jication?
• | At first Bartletta said that he though the
had to "wait two years after the lien was
f
cofectimg." But when informed
the city has moved much mare quickly
"ler cases to collect rents, he changed his
and said he "wasn't sure."
When asked why the $1,200 collected
from tenants of 212 Madison St., since last
May hasn't been applied to the back taxes on
that building, Bartletta said he "didn't
know."
"My policy has been to apply the rents
eveVy three months," Bartletta asserted.
"These I r e not the only properties the city
colects rents on. By applying the rents to the
unpaid taxes in three-month periods it helps
out down the bookkeeping.
"I don't know what happened in this
case. I may have overtoaked it. I really don't
know."

it may then decide to pat the proposal >n
its next agenda
Three councilmen, Francis Leahy,
Nunzio Malfetti, and Robert Ranieri,
urged the council to act "immediately"
to create and adopt an ordinance establishing an engineering department.
Such a department the councilmen said
could save taxpayers "substantial sums
of money."
Community Development Director
Fred Bado said he would submit a
proposal from a consultant for studying
the feasibility of establishing the department at the next caucui.
Leahy alio asked Bado to see if he
could find 125,000 in unused funds in this
year's CDA budget to transfer to five now
defunct city public health clinics. The
city lost the clinici last month when state
funding ended

Fusilli Acts
On CETA
*/Jt*/j&

M Ay.

Special to The Dispatch
TRENTON-Freeholder Vincent J.
Fusilli of Hoboken yesterday initiated action through the State Assn. of Chosen
Freeholders to stop a Civil Service Commission attempt to take over administration of the Comprehensive Education and
Training Act (CETA) program.
Fusilli, as vice president of the state
association, introduced a resolution during the opening session of the new year
for the group in which the membership
went on record against any Civil Service
interference in the program.
The association also voted to set up a
statewide committee composed of six of
its members and the mayor of the state's
six largest cities in an effort to cut off action by Civil Service.
"We consider what the Civil Service
Commission is attempting to do, as a
first step to take over of the entire
federal CETA program," Fusilli said.
Fusilli said that Congressman
Dominick V, Daniels of Hudson County,
an original sponsor of the CETA
program, is preparing a bill which would
halt Civil Service intervention. It clearly
designates CETA itself as the prime
sponser, he said.
"This is a program designed to help the
poor, the unemployed, and the un-.
deremployed," Fusilli said. "Civil Service is designed to deal with lasting positions while CETA is only a temporary
plan." he said.
Fusilli asked what would happen if
Civil Service were able to take over the
administrative and other positions and
the CETA program became discontinued.
He said he was afraid that the commission might try to continue the positions at
the taxpayers' expense when they would
no longer need them.

Hoboken unable
to avoid long delay
in foreclosures
-1

It will take another six months before the Hoboken Law
Department can start to foreclose on two large waterfront
properties. But according to Council President Martin J. ••
Brennan that's all right with the council even though it asked
(hat proceedings be started last summer.
Brennan said today that after talking with Law Director
Lawrence Florio and Walter Seronio, a legal assistant, the
council was satisfied that the law department was handling
the foreclosures the only way it could.
"The problem is with the legal procedures used by the
city to advertise the placement of tax liens on the
properties," Brennan said. "Four advertisements were used
to notify the pitolic of the pending sale of liens. Three of
them were advertised under the only law.
"That law requires the holders of tax title liens to wait a
minimum of two years before forecl-osing on the property.
The last advertisement was advertised under a new state
law which allows municipalities that hold tax title liens to
foreclose after six months, not two years.
"It is the law department's opinion that in this particular
case the city is bound by the old law since most of the public
notices were advertised under its provisions."
The two properties are the former Todd Shipyard in the
northeast section of the city and the Holland America Fifth
and Sixth Street Piers. The shipyard was owned by
Cosmopolitan Terminals Inc. but it has since turned it over
to a group orf financial backers who held the mortgage on the
property.
The two piers are owned by Mervyn's Midnight
Waterfront Beauty Inc. but were originally purchassd from
the city three years ago by River Towing Co. which still uses
the facilities.

Vi+ale explains
new garbage
collection system
Due to some confusion about how
Hoboken's new garbage oolteotion system
will work, Public Works Director Raphael P.
Vitaile today issued a detailed explanation of
the new procedures.
"Most of the confusion has .been witfi the
collection days arid when garbage should be
put out for collection," he said. "Under the
new system, the city has been, divided into
two sections for coiecbioin puiposes.
"One section encompasses everything
from *he west side of Willow Avenue to ithe
westerly boundary line. The other side is
from the east side of Willow to the Hudson
River.
"The west area will have pickups on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. The
east section pickups will be made on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. The aotual
collection of the garbage will start at 2 a.m.
on these days.
"Residents are to put their igambage out
after 9 p.m. the evening before the collection
day. For example, 'if you are scheduled for a
pickup on a Monday during they early
morning incurs you aire to put youir garbage
out for pickup after 9 p.m. Sunday."
Vitaile said that ail garbage should be put
out in cams or heavy duty plastic bags.
Persons putting garbage out in paper foaigs
will be given summonses. Property owners
who do not provide enough, garbage cans for
^ their tenants or who allow paper bags to be
'used will also receive summonses.
The new system is .to start Monday.

MronclacT Contract (Has
Hoboken Against Wall
Hoboken's patience with over an "ironclad" sewerage
Union City and Weehawken contract that Hoboken com-

Hoboken street work

Sfofe OKs paving contract
As many as 15 section of various Hoboken streets will get
a facelifting this spring with the approval by the State
Department of Transportation (DOT) of a $71,388 contract
between Hoboken and the Turco Paving Co. of Kearny.
Hoboken was notified yesterday by the DOT that it has
approved all of the specifications for the work and the
selection of the Turco company to do the job. Turco was the
low bidder on the proposal.

Firemen Begin
Salary Tdks
In Hoboken
With the vacation plan agreed to,
Hoboken Fire Department representatives and city officials met last night
for the first round of salary talks for the
1976 fire department contract.
Both sides declined to elaborate on the
meeting, saying each preferred to "explore further what the other side was
proposing."
However, councilman Robert Ranieri,
the council's representative labor
negotiator said he has asked the
Firefighters Assn. and the Fire Officers
Assn. to "seriously consider" singing a
two to three-year contract "adhering to
the status quo."
Referring to the city's present fiscal
problems, Ranieri said it would be to
"both our advantages to keep the budget
line where it now is."

plains drains its taxpayers of
$240,000 a year while Union
City and Weehawken prosper,
is straining.
Nearly 14 months after
Hoboken passed a resolution
authorizing a suit against the
two communities to break the
contract, the mayor and city
council have started meeting
with legal "specialists" in the
contractual field.
Mayor Steve Cappiello said
yesterday that he will probably
recommend to the city council
at its first meeting in February
that it should hire one such
specialist, a Jersey City attorney, .with "extensive experience and know-how" in
contractual law.
1 The lawyer. Lew Holland,
would represent the city and
work in conjunction with Law
•Director Lawrence Florio for a
fee "not in excess of several
thousand dollars," Cappiello
said
"We a r e still discussing
price," Cappiello said, "but it
will not be a n excessive
j figure."
Although the city has a staff
of four assistant attorneys plus
Florio, Cappiello said a consultant is necessary because of
the ' 'special complex nature of
the case."
"We have been told by
several parties and Union City
and Weehawken have boasted
that the contract is iron-clad,"
the mayor said.
"Successfully voiding that
ironclad contract could save
our taxpayers $240,000 a year, a
figure too high to risk losing
through a failure to spend a few
thousand dollars for the best
help we can get."

%mbulance corps had its busiest year
| \ "% Hoboken Volunteer Ambulance
Corps W » n d e d to a total of 4,119 calls in
1975, the\>gle highest yearly total since the
corps first started operating in May, 1971,
William Matthews, president, said today in
making his annual report to the city.
Matthews said that 2,984 of the calls
were emergency situations involving the
treatment of sick or injured persons. In
addition, the corps handled 945 requests for
i transportation in which it took local residents

to and from hospitals in the area.
total of $33,530 was spent, covering the cost
The corps also responded to 163 false of the corps' mortgage for its headquarters
calls and provided assistance at 27 fires at 707 Clinton St., monthly payments on its
during the year.
three ambulances, maintenance of the
A total of 2U00 man-hours were put in headquarters and the purchase of uniforms
during the year by the corps' 52 members, and medical supplies.
with at least one of the three ambulances on
"The carps is one of the best bargains
duty at all times, Matthews said.
Hoboken has," said Matthews. "We estimate
The corps' income for the year was that it would cost Hoiboken more than
$33,831, with $15,000 donated by the city and $145,000 a year, including manpower, if the
the rest raised through contributions from corps was a city service rather than a
industry, business and local residents. A volunteergroup."

Hoboken ^pnders^elationship
Of BuildinTinspecior, Permits

Pageant in Hoboken To Be A Real Beauty
//•J2/71
By ELIZABETH PARKS
to send a contender to Cherry Hill to compete for the title of Miss New Jersey with
a chance of becoming Miss America.
There are many liberated individuals
who would say that such an abstinence is
more to be commended than mourned,
but there are other individuals who feel
that the young women of the county are
being cheated of enjoyable dramatic and
glamorous experience
Well, commendable or deplorable,
Hoboken is giving Hudson County women
a chance to cast their own votes for
beauty pageants, now known by the intellectual euphenism of scholarship
pageants.
First Ward Councilman Anthony
Romano yesterday announced that plans
have been completed to hold the first
Miss Hudson County pageant in two
decades in Hoboken on Feb. 28.
As many as 15 contestants will compete
in the pageant. The winner will get a
$1,000 scholarship and an opportunity to
go to Cherry Hill in July to compete for
Miss New Jersey honors.

?/'&'•
The pageant is being coordinated by
dent, former Miss America Pageant.
At a Union Club luncheon yesterday,
Ms Plummer announced that the Miss
Hudson County Pageant will be staged by
Peter Gennaro, a dancer-choreographer
who is currently choreographing routines
for the Radio City Rockettes.
So far, 50 county girls have applied for
the pageant and 13 have been selected as
final contestants, five from Kearny,
three from Secaucus, two from North
Bergen, and one each from Guttenberg,
Weehawken and West New York.
Oddly enough, there are no finalists
from Hoboken, the host city, or Jersey
City and Bayonne. the two biggest cities.
Girls between the ages of 17 and 28 who
either live, work, or go to school in the
county, have a talent, and are childless
and unmarried, have two more weeks in
which to apply.
Applications should be sent to Ms.
Plummer, PO Box 272 Edgewater.
Official Pleased
Romano, who has appointed Board of
Education employees Ann Accetta and

. _ „ , . „ . „ Russo
„
__ co-chairmen
__--:
~t
Anthony
as
of m«
the
pageant committee, said he was very
pleased Ms. Plummer cnose tiotMmeu a»
the site of the page ant
"I think it's very good for the city and
both exciting and educational for
everyone involved," he said.
The pageant will be held in the Pierce
Room of the Stevens Tech Academic
Building.
The room will hold 750 people but it is
not an auditorium. Concerning the

- .
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Eight health clinics recently terminated in Hoboken when their state
funding expired may be restored in July
when the city expects to be reimbursed
$35,000 through Medicaid, Public Works
Director Raphael Vitale said yesterday,
Vitale said an audit of the books of the
Department of Health shows that
Hoboken can espect to receive the reimbursements at least by July.
Vitale said he will ask the city council
to match the $35,000 with another $20,000

Approximately seven taxpayers who
showed up at the city community center
last night to offer suggestions on how the
city should spend the federal government's community development block
grant, made up. in intensity what they
lacked in numbers.
j

that we don't have sites attractive
enough to bring in the industry which
would provide jobs."
The city council also assured residents
who said they feared that city fathers are
squeezing out blue collar workers in
favor of a white collar middle class community, that they feel that Hoboken will
always be a blue collar town because,
"we need industries to provide the tax
revenues that keep us going."
The struggle to attract new industries
is described as one of the highest
priorities in this year's CDA program.
The hearing will be continued at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in the Hoboken High
School auditorium.

Most of the dozen or so taxpayers who
. jpoke out attacked the priorities which
the city council, Mayor Steve Cappiello
and the present CDA staff said in drawing
up initial plans for the program.
Criticism was particularly directed;'
against a proposed initial $4,350,000 base
bid for the city's nearly century old hall,
a $50,000 allocation to remove driftwood
from the waterfront piers, a total $736,000
allocation for administrative personal,
and the continuation of social service
programs, that some residents said failed
to get "juveniles off the street and out of
trouble."
Also criticized were social service
programs begun last year that reportedly
failed to meet the need of the poor, the
black, the Spanish-speaking, and the unemployed of the community.
To a question about the true
significance of the public's input raised
by local architect George Gaspar, Council President Martin Brennan and CDA
director Fred Bado assured the public
that their input was "important and will
affect the final program format."
Gaspar also attacked the practicality
9f spending public money to clean up
properties owned by private industries.
Ken Pai, economics development
director in CDA, responded that "One of
the reasons we have unemployment is

New call boxes
aren't working on
some old wringg
Jf'/

BY PETER HALLAM
Hoboken's new voice communication call
boxes to the fire and police departments
aren't working as well as they should be. In
fact, they aren't working at all, according to
a member of the city's Traffic and Signal
Division.
He said that the boxes were tested and
found to be ope rational. Howetver, the old
overhead wiring is inadequate and should be
replaced.
"The wiring is the same that was on the
old pull-type fire alarms and it's seen better
days," the source said. "The insulation has
come off or worn off in a number of spots
throughout tJhe system and as a result it
shorts out."
To solve the problem, the division is
asking for an additional $7,000 in its 1976
budget. The money will be used to buy new
wire and string it throughout the system.
The 10 new voice call boxes cost the city
approximately $1,000 each and were installed
a few weeks ago. It had beem expected that
the boxes would be put into service last week
but they were not because of the wiring
problem.

Meanwhile, it was learned that the
wiring problem is also affecting some of -the
old putt-type boxes and that that alarms are
not always received by some of the fire
houses. However, a fire department source
said that there are two backup systems used
and the alarms do get through.
The source said that fire headquarters
does get all of the ailarms and then alerts the
appropriate fire houses over a loud speaker
system in the individual fire houses. So a fire
house that doesn't get the box alarm directly
dees get voice notification within a few
seconds after the alarm sounds at
headquarters.
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By ELIZABETH PARKS
Should Hoboken's building inspector issue building permits on new construction
without finding out to what use the completed building will be put?
The question, which could have serious
impact on all new construction inside the
city, was brought up yesterday by

in city funds to bring the eight clinics
back.
Meanwhile, two employes let go when
the clinics were shut down last month
will return to their jobs in approximately
two weeks with salaries paid by
Comprehensive Employment Training
Act funds.
The two employes, one a billing clerk
and the other a Spanish-speaking
bilingual nurse, were described as vitally
important to the health program.

JtyfXg

Hoboken City Hall last night was
described as a dirty old lady on whom a
new dress would be wasted, while a
proposed cleanup of driftwood along the
Hudson River Hoboken waterfront was
quickly dismissed as low priority as city
residents peppered the city council with
their impressions of what should and
should not be in the second year $3 4 million CBA Community Development
Agency program.

•
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problems."
"I know other sites would have been
physically more practical. But I chose
Hoboken because the last time I was here
in 1974 I sensed an atmosphere of
enthusiasm and caring that's perfect."
Tickets for the 8 p.m. event can be obtained from the Anthony J. Romano Civic
Assn., Hoboken.

Medicaid Refund May Res/ore
EighT'Hoboken*Health Clinics

Hoboken Hall Called
Dirty Lady'by Foes
VJO/7&

runway, liithtg.
lights, and
and restrictions
restrictions in
in space
runwav.
spact
for the dancers, Ms. Plummer conceded

At the moment, it is only a tiny
little cloud on the Hoboken political
horizon, but it could become a dense
overcast as far as the Sunshine Law is
concerned.
The City Council president has informed the city department directors
they no longer must attend council
meetings, but they are still expected to
appear at council caucus twice a month.
Under the Sunshine Law, citizens
may attend the council caucus as spectators, but they cannot address the
council at a caucus and cannot otherwise participate in the caucus.
In other words, department heads
now must attend meetings at which
their participation cannot be questioned
by citizens. They do not have to attend
regular City Council meetings where
taxpayers could address questions to
them, through council members.
This seems to be giving lip service
to the letter of the law, but ignoring its
spirit. Surely, if department heads were
required to attend regular City Council
meetings before the Sunshine Law, their
continued attendance should be even
more necessary after the Sunshine Law.
A great deal of time could be lost
if council members decide to refer problems to absent department heads who
have to be yanked into future meetings
to be briefed and who then ask time to
study the question which might have
been settled without delay if the director were present in the first place.
If that sounds complicated, just wait
until you have to live through it. Before
you complain, remember that no one
ever promised us the sun would shine
every day under the Sunshine Law.

BY RONALD LEIR
AND PETER WEISS
This is a tale of two cities — operating
under the new state-wide "Sunshine Law."
The governing bodies of Jersey City and
Hoboken held their first publicly-attended
caucuses yesterday in accordance with the
law mandating open meetings.
Each was sparsely attended, but while in
Jersey City officials and public alike were
beaming over the new format, in Hoboken
See Editorial:
ATTENDANCE
On Page 16,
Picture on Page 4
a cloud, in the shape of a private "postcaucus" caucus dimmed the issue.
"Gentlemen, nice to have you here,"
said Council President Dominick Pugliese.
"I don't know if you mean that,"
smilingly replied Edward C. Babcock of the
Jersey City Chamber of Commerce.
Thus did the Sunshine Law come to
Jersey City.
But by the time the city council
completed its first open caucus four hours
later, in preparation for today's meeting,
everyone attending agreed the new law was
a good thing, even though only two members
of the public and two reporters showed up.
The council members, seemingly
apprehensive at first at having the caucus
sanctuary invaded, soon loosened up and

His next suggestion was to let the folks
back home know that he's starting a
western, and possibly the first chapter of
"Friends of Hoboken. "
"We're looking for members." he said.

any comments on what the investigation
A team of auditors from the
Division of Public Assistance has started a was about or if anything questionable had
review of all Hoboken welfare claims and been found.
payments, it was learned today.
A police source told Th« Jersey Journal
According to a cky hall source, two that the investigation has been ongoing since
auditors and a detective from the Hoboken the early fall when a number of local
Police Department have been going over the businessmen were arrested and charged with
local welfare records for the last eight days welfare fraud.
in the City Clerk's office.
The businessmen, one a hotel operator
However, police officials would not make and the other a grocery owner, were accused
of cashing welfare rent and food vouchers
for cash and splitting the amount with the
welfare clients. Both cases are still pending.

Hoboken police delay signing pacf
The signing of Hoboken's police contract
has been delayed while the men in blue go
over the terms once more.
The contract for retroactive salary
increases and other items for both the
patrolmen and superior uiMoms for 11*75 was
to have been signed last night at city hall but
the policemen decided at the lasit minute to
withhold their signatures while reviewing
the agreement.
No date was set for the signing to take
place but the Patrolmen's Benevolent
Association representatives told city council
members they woukJ let them know when
they are ready. S/&//74>
T»3'

The delay also means negotiations for
the 1976 contract, scheduled to start next
Tuesday, wild also have to be put off until the
OT5 pact is settled.
The council did sign one part of the 1976
fire department contract last night, as
scheduled, and is set to start talks on the rest
of the package on Monday.
Agreed to last night was a revised
vacation schedule that will spread vacations
out aver a 12-month period, rather than
squeezing them all into the summer months.
This will eliminate the annual manpower
shortage that requires overtime pay, one
council member said.

"Wouldn't that be great?" he asked
with nostalgic enthusiasm. "We can
organize annual tours back to the Clam
Broth House."
Where did Scanlan live in Hoboken?
Nowhere, and that's the rub, the black
spot in his past. Future western Chapter
members should be forewarned they are
being led by a carpetbagger'.
"Actually, I grew up in Rutherford,"
Scanlan confessed. "But a lot of my
friends from Seton Hall Prep were from
Hoboken. It's where I experienced
puberty. So of course, it's like my
hometown.
"I did all my dating in Hoboken. After
all, there's that great view. And I used to

hang out at the Clam Broth House, the
park and the Blue point. Is that still
there'"
"It's a great place — with good times
and good people. Remember that World
War 1 saying, " H e a v e n , hell or
Hoboken?" (attributed to Gen. John J.
Pershing.) (Scanlan claims to remember
it, even though he's only 30.)
An adman who has been living in the
West a couple of years, just one of them
in Dallas. Scanlan said that if a job
opened up for him in Manhattan, he'd
probably move to Hoboken.
Meanwhile, he offered the following
message:
"Tell everybody to just hang in there.

Cappiello hopes to save health programs
/*'/'*
"" A number of health programs that
Hoboken ended Jan. 2 due to cutbacks in
state funds may yet get a new breath of Me,
Mayor Steve Cappiello said today.
According to the mayor, he and Public
Works Director Raphael P. Vitale have been
exploring the possibility of rehiring some of
the staff through the Comprehensive
1
Employment Training Act (CETA) with
George Crimmins Jr., the head cf that
program"We haven't worked out anything

*
<l v
definite as yet," said the mayor, "but I'm
encouraged that CETA can be used as a
means to continue at least some of the six or
seven programs that were discontinued."
As a result of state health funds cutbacks
the city ended six health programs and
reduced services in two others. Among the
programs were free eye testing, a dental
checking program for children, a pre-school
innoculation program, a vemeral disease
testing clinic, a diabetic testing program and
a high blood pressure testing program for
the elderly.

were- freely exchanging ideas, interrupting
one another and sometimes shouting to get
attention.
They admitted afterwards there was
nothing to fear from public presence and, if
anything, open caucuses would improve their
performance.
In Hoboken, a somewhat different
pattern unfolded with Council President
Martin J. Brennan announcing right off the
bat that propoer notices of the caucus were
provided the public in accordance with the
law and that while citizens and news media
were invited to attend, they could not
participate.
That appeared to anticipate the question
from Thomas Vezetti, a frequent critic at the
council sessions, who wondered aloud — as
Brennan gaveled the caucus to order —
whether the audience would be able to hear
the councilmen without the aid of
microphones.
"You'll be able to hear," said Brennan,
who then went on to point out that Vezetti
and a handful of other interested citizens
would, however, be unable to speak.
Few exchanges between the councilmen
and department heads and councilmen
themselves took place and those that did
occur were carried out pretty much on a
friendly basis. In fact, the lone "debate"
came almost coincidentally with the closing
of the caucus as Councilmen Francis Leahy
and Robert Ranieri took opposing sides on

State auditors checking
Hoboken welfare records

Even Though He's 'Carpetbagger'

"Yeah. I'm a friend of Hoboken."
Scanlan said yesterday when reached by
telephone. "And I thought it was a
shame. Hoboken is right across the
Hudson and they didn't even mention that
"On The Waterfront" was filmed there.
And besides, some of the best films and
shots of the Manhattan skyline have been
shot from Hoboken."
"New York should do an article on
Hoboken and the movies," Scanlan suggested.

Hoboken also cut back its public heaBh
nursing program. Still in operation afd
unaffected by the cuts are the tubferculosis clinic, hypertension detectjjn
clinic, lead paint poisoning program, Influenza program and the rabies program.

Sparse audiences greet
ounsnine Law caucuses

Hoboken Has Good Friend in Dallas
By MARY A W SHERMAN
There's more west of the Mississippi
than the Rockies.
Now there's "Friends of Hoboken,
West. "
So far i t s only got a founder and one
member - one and the same - but he's
dedicated.
When New York magazine ran a cover
story a few weeks ago on "New York and
the Movies" Neil Scanlan of Dallas,
Texas, formerly of New Jersey jotted off
a letter complaining they left out
Hoboken. The letter, published in this
week s issue of the magazine was signed
"Friends of Hoboken."
Friends of Hoboken"? In Dallas?

Although CETA jobs are generally fctended to help the marginally employe!,
Vitale said he asked that the two womjn
be hired through the program as soon | s
they qualified by being out of work fotfa
month.
S

_
. . . . . . L . .:...:. u™— ,;tv
toTrinstateaH of the health proeran
programs or
The mayor said that ithe
city is hoping city to reinstate aH
the.
full operation of those that were
that it can reclassify some vacant positions
in the CETA program and then fill those reinstated.
"But at least we wiU have something
positions with some of the eight former
employes whose jobs were lost because of going," he continued. "We will probably
h«ve to curtaiil what service we do offer but
the state cutbacks.
that is better than no services at all."
"The action must be approved by the
county manpower program before we can
Vitale said that one of the first moves
begin to move," said the mayor. "But I'm would be to rehire a Spanish-speaking nurse
optimistic that we can do it as planned."
for the health c'inic's over-all operation. He
said that a Spanish-speaking staff member at
Cappiello stressed that the use of the the center is absolutely necessary..
CEJTA program probably would not allow the

A source in the city clerk's office said
the state welfare authorities send one auditor
in to review local welfare claims and
payments at regular intervals. However, two
auditors were never assigned before. He
added that only spot checks were made at
the regular intervals but on this occasion
every item is being checked.
The detective working with the two
auditors is Leonard Serrano, who worked on
botri welfare cases. Serrano, who was
observed working with the two state officials,
would not comment on what was being done.

New reminder
on Hoboken ^
garbage pickups
Harxxkem Public Works Director Raphael
P. Viitale today again reminded local
residents that under the city's new garbage
collection sdiftdde, which starts Monday,
they ajne to put out (heir garbage after 9 p.m.
the evening before tine scheduled pkkilp day.
"The oity made an error in tihe warding
cf the public notice that appeared in
yesterday's Jersey Journal," ithe director
explained. "Gaabageis not to be put out for
pickup the day of the scheduled' collection
tout after 9 p.m. of the evening before.
"The first pickup under die new system
will start at approximately 2 a.m. Monday
morning," he continued. "Persons living in
the Monday collection area — tram the east
side of WiJtow A-vemue east — will put their
garbage cot alter 9 p.m. tomorrow, but no
later than 2 a.m. Monday."

nuisance potential," Mrs. Manogue said,
"it's request for permits should be
reviewed through proper channels "
Mrs. Manogue reported Caulfield told
her that it was not his responsibility to
concern himself with use before issuing a
permit.
"If that's the case," Mrs. Manogue
said, "then what happens to future construction in the city when developers get*
permits to build structures that may'
wind up violating our zoning requirements and are told when their building's
completed that they won't be permitted
to use it for the purpose they had in
mind?"
Planning Board consultant Ralph
Seligman said he felt the environmental
committee has a "valid point."
He said he would review the zoning ordinance and the Planning Board's 1957
master plan to determine the extent of
the building inspector's responsibilities.
A report will then be issued to the city
council as soon as possible and if a
special use permit is needed, the present
building permit will be rescinded and
Planning Board and Board of Adjustment
public hearings will be scheduled.

representatives of the Hoboken Environmental Committee before the city's
Planning Board.
If the answer is yes, it could halt construction on a proposed garbage recycling plant now being erected in the city's
northwestern section at 16th and Jackson
sts.
The developers, the Hoboken Resource
Recycling Co., would have to apply for
special use permits from the city's Planning Board and Board of Adjustment
before construction could resume. The
project could be aborted if the two boards
find the proposed use in violation of the
city's zoning regulations.
Work on the plant began several
months ago after Building Inspector
James Caulf ield issued a building permit.
The size of the plant, 24,000 square feet,
qualifies it for construction under present
zoning regulations.
Us* May Not Conform
However, as Mrs. Helen Manogue told
Planning Board members yesterday, its
proposed use as a garbage recycling
plant may not conform with zoning
regulations.
"When a proposed building has possible
liberalizing health insurance benefits for
retired veterans.
Public officials' impressions of the public
caucus seemed more positive in Jersey City
than in Hoboken.
"It ensures that each member does his
homework," said Jersey City Councilman
William Massa.
"There's more participation, everyone
wants to be involved," observed Councilman
William Thornton. "It also showed there wasi
no need for apprehension about having the
public there."
(
Council woman Lois Shaw said the
public's presence caused members to
question agenda items more closely. It also
Contributed to a tighter meeting, she said.
- • "It was definitely more orrMy," she
•aid. "We stuck closer to the agenda
Sometimes we get far afield."
Mrs. Shaw also noticed another change.
"The language was cleaner," she said, but
declined to reveal who led in the use of
offense language at previous sessions. "I
wouldn't do that to my colleagues," said the
only distaff member.
"We weren't restricted or restrained,"
insisted Councilman Morris Pesin, who
rarely uses objectionable language, anyway.
He said he felt "very, very comfortable"
with the Sunshine Law.
; Councilman Thomas Maresca thought
council members showed added interest in
the caucus. He noted he advocated open
caucuses a decade ago.
For Hoboken Council President Brennan,
however, the public proceedings were "a
waste of time because we never vote on
anything in caucus and most of what was
discussed tonight, the public can hear at our
regular meeting."
, Mayor Steve Cappiello, on hand in
Hoboken last night with other department
directors
(the
mayor handles the
Administration and Public
Safety
D^xtftments), predicted: "The press will
cover the comments made in caucus, so
you'll see fewer people coming to the
caucuses."
Cappiello added that the public can come
tq the regular meetings, "depending on press
reports, knowing what their councilman's
position is."
Asked if any matter could be placed on
the council agenda between the end of the
caucus and tomorrow's meeting, Cappiello
replied: "It would have to be an
emergency."
A "last-minute resolution," offered by
Brennan but not on the agenda, would
authorize the mayor to contract with the
rioboken architectural firm, Mayo, Lynch &
Associates, for $1,800 to prepare plans to
repair and paint a water tank at the city's
Grand Street sewage plant.
Reaction by the public in attendance was
on th darker side in Hoboken, but brightly
optimistic in Jersey City.
To Babcock, the Jersey City civic leader,
the first open caucus "seemed free and
Uninhibited" and he didn't sense it would
nave been different in private. He also said
th« caucus was more interesting than most
regular council meetings,
Joseph Duffy, president of the Historic
Paulus Hook Association, found it 'very
illuminating. It gave an insight into how
legislative matters are handled."

In Hoboken, Charles DeFazio Jr., a
frequent public participant in city council
sessions, finds the state law "deficient"
because the "public is sort of mummified —
they're isolated — they come in just to be
P r e s ent-nothing else."
A
long-time Hoboken attorney, DeFazio
insists the governing body must "allow
people
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attention."
DeFazio said he "expected more debate
from the councilmen" on the agenda,
particularly on payment of claims which
totaled nearly $100,000. It would be through
such give-and-take, he said, that the public
could better learn about local government
spending.
The sparse turnout in Jersey City
surprised some council members, who had
feared the caucus would be packed with
critics, even though the Sunshine Law gives
the public only the right to observe, not to
.vpeak, at the caucus.
At only one point was it suggested that
the public should be abarred from a portion
of the meeting.
That occurred during discussion of
whether a liquor license had been issued to
the owner of a building on Hoboken Avenue,
who was seeking council approval of a
variance to-build-a restaurant.
Pugliese and Corporatinn Counsel Dennis
McGill said the matter should be discussed
in private at a later date, since the council
had not fulfilled its legal obligation to
announce its intention to dicuss it privately
yesterday.
They were shouted down by other council
members, who saw no need for privacy on
the matter.
In Hoboken, it developed that one quasigovernmental agency
—a city council
committee — may not come under the
"rays" of the Sunshine Law, the threemember Public Works committee, chaired
by Louis Francone held a closed-door "post
caucus caucus" in the city clerk's office.
Councilman Walter Cramer, a committee
member and a lawyer with Transport of New
Jersey (TNJ), declined to say what was
discussed because it concerned a "private
matter not concerning the community as a
whole."
All Cramer would say WPS (hat the topi'ilis-ussed has been hashrd out bff^rc at tV
behest of another councilman. Francone was
unavailable for comment.
But Councilman Ranieri, a non-committre
member, said "the only question that could
have been discussed " was the city's repair
of a factory at 117 Madison St. owned by
Andrew Amato who, he said, was present at
last night's caucus.
Ranieri, who has raised questions over
the reported use of city and Hoboken-based
federal employes " to enhance the value of a
privately-owned buildings," says he's learned
that Amato and his lawyer, E. Norman
Wilson Sr., former city law and public safety
director, will present claims today for some
$3,500 in "manufacturing losses" he
allegedly sustained.
"I feel we've gotten off to a flying start
as far as. our open caucus meetings are
concerned," said Ranieri, "but I'd like to
know if this private council committee
meeting is proper under the Sunshine Law."

chief purchases fire engine
ie
had
driven
in
1932
Si
explained that be lived outside the city and if
he couldn't take the engine outside of
Hoboken there wasn't any reason to buy it.
However, he added that hf felt the city was
wrong to impose the conditions and •fjrobably
couldn't enfonge them.
.*
"On.ce I | b t the thing licensed and
inspected I'd be entitled to drive it anywhere
in the state," he said. "I think state law
siupercedes local restrictions."
A few spectators were annoyed by the
fact that they had no previous notification
that the city had placed restrictions on the
' According to cine, he was prepared to bid sale of the fire engine. The list of vehicles to
as much as $500 for the truck, but didm't be auctioned off made no mention of the
because the city, at the last minute, imposed restrictions and they were not discussed until
cwiditiions on the purchase of the truck. It the 102 abandoned cans bad been sold.
had to be kept in the oity, it could not be
Carmine Pino of Hoboken Auto Body
driven out of the city, and it had to be bought all of the cars with a bulk bid of
available for parades.
„ $1,200. Bill's Auto Wreckers of Lyndtairst
r
'Another prospective bidder said he might also bid, but stopped at the $1,100 mark.
The city also made $144 on the sale of
j j f a n e as hi>Bh as $1,000 for the eld truck
but didn't ibid to the same reason. He eight bicycles.

"Hoboken has lost $400, maybe more,
because of conditions it imposed on the sale
^qLan old city fire engine which was
auctioned off this week along with 102
abandoned cans.
The fire engine, « 1932 Ahrens-Fox, was
purchased by Deputy Chief Jarrrts Halloran
who had driven the very same truck during
his earlier years with the department.
However, there were several other u&rsons
in the audience who wanted to bid but did
not.

Hoboken may,•ybse city fire insurance
7

On March 1 Hoboken may be without any federal officials on several proposed city
fire insurance coverage on city-owned programs and the U.S. cbnference of Mayors,
buildings and properties, it was learned and won't be back at his desk until Monday.
Business Administrator Herman Bier
today.
' ?V.^
declined to comment on/tfie report, saying
According to a very high city source,
that he had "only an incomplete picture of
Hoboken has been notified by its carrier that
what the situation is."
it is now considered "a very high risk" and
its blanket fire insurance policy is being
"We have been notified by our agent that
cancelled as of March 1.
there is a problem with the fire insurance
Mayor Steve Cappiello was not available but I do not yet know the extent of it," he
for comment on the report. He is in said. "I am setting up a meeting between
Washington, D.C. far rounds of talks with myself, the city's insurance clerk and the

agency that handles our insurance to go into
it further."
Bier said that if the city's coverage was
being cancelled it would be the first time,
and probably not the last.
"We've always managed to come up with
another company to handle our coverage so I
don't think there is anything to panic about
a t this time," he asserted. "However, if we
are now considered to be in a higher risk
category, then whatever insurance we do get
will more than likely cost the city more
money."

Hoboken's Ed Board

I/JL7/7*
^,0S0^,
Despite criticism from a city councilman warning against anticipated overexpenditures, the Hoboken Board of
Education last nighi voted unanimously
to authorize what they termed the
"routine " borrowing of |s0,000 toward
construction of a new mini-school.
As Couneilman-at-Large Robert
Ranieri asked for an accounting of exactly how much the board has spent to date
on the proposed school now under construction at 524 Park av., member
Donald Singleton assured Ranieri and the
public that recommendations of school
architects guarenteed construction costs
will not exceed the $1.8 million allocated.
The $80,000 loan, Board Attorney

Stevens project
to recover water
'up to council1

Robert Taylor explained, was a routine
dip into a $16 million grant awarded by
the state Department of Education to
cover the construction cost.
Two years ago the board, over the objections of voters, approved a $220,000 expenditure to cover additional construction costs.
After the board ran into construction
problems more than a year ago, it borrowed another \ 150,000 to account for any
unexpected cost overruns.
Rainieri said that at that rate the
board's final bill for the school expected
to be completed in October, will be about
$2 million.
Taylor disagreed and said that because
of the precipitous haste with which the
city acted to demolish a damaged
building adjacent to the school, the city
council may find itself responsible for the
extra cost once current litigation is
resolved.
In other business, Taylor described
procedures the board will use to conduct
open caucuses under the newly -implemented: Open Public Meetings Act.
At the board's first open caucus, an
hour before the public meeting, members
voted to limit each speaker to five
minutes during each public portion; to
prohibit teachers and students from
speaking until they have exhausted what
the board called "proper channels of
command" and to permit board
members to answer questions on points
raised by spectators.
Singleton described the new rules as
flexible enough to allow for change and
amendment as we proceed.
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By ELIZABETH PARKS
The road to an eventual $3 million
renovation of Hoboken's 96-year-old City
Hall was cleared yesterday when the hall
was awarded a position on the National
Register of Historic Places.
The designation officially recognizes
the hall as "an historic site", entitled under the National Preservation Act of 1966
to 50 per cent matching grants-in-aid for
development and rehabilitation.
Mayor Steve Cappiello said he was
"very pleased" that the city will now
have a chance to preserve the hall's "rich
history and cultural heritage."
If the city council approves, as it is expected to, the allocation of $350,000 in this
year's Community Development Agency
budget for renovation of the hall's roof,
exterior and fire safety system, CDA
Municipal Operations Director Joel
Freiser said work on the hall can begin by
summer.
"With the designation as an historic
site," Freiser said, "we're qualified to
apply for additional funds such as
economic development grants to expand
the rehabilitation program and to
proceed with the use of CDA funds for
development."
'
Freiser said that the estimated $3 to $4
million costs of renovations can "more
than likely" be absorbed entirely by state
and federal grants and CDA block grants.
The city will not have to spend any local
tax dollars on the project.
Freiser said CDA will now reapply for
a $500,000 state economic development
authority grant rejected last year
because the hall did not then have the
historical site designation.
Freiser predicted that the entire
renovation would consume more than a
three-year period. "The renovations
would have to be accomplished with the

Whether Hoboken becomes involved in t
$790,00) water recovery program with
Stevens Institute of Technology will be
decided by the city council, Mayor Steve
Cappiello said today following a meeting
with college representatives.
The mayor said tha< the college
representatives will again sit with the
council and discuss the proposal and possible
alternatives or modifications of the original
plan.
"After the council is fully aware of what
is proposed and any possible alternatives,
and has notified me that it is interested in
the p r o p o s a l
I will make my
recommendation," he said. "But not before."
Also attending the meeting yesterday
were Herman Bier, city b u s i n e s s
administrator; Raphael P. Vitale, public
works director; Councilmen< Anthony H.
Romano and Robert A. Ranieri; Joe! Frieser,
representing the Community Developnwnt
Agency, along with two representatives of
Cimmins said
said that
that worki
free Hoboken ~pre-schooll
Crimmins
working
the Davidson Laboratory at Stevens.
program
that
was
conducted
on
mothers
with
children
between
Cappiello said that one of the other
a volunteer basis is being ex- the ages of 3 and 5 and toilet
matters the council will consider is whether
Thornton
private engineering firms should be given
panded since city officials have trained can contact' "
" '"
at
the
basement
of
St.
John's
the opportunity to present the city with
a u t h o r i z e d t h e u s e of
Lutheran
Church,
300
Bloomthat led to the college's proposal.
Comprehensive Employment
Romano said he thinks the council needs
Training Act funds to pay the field St.
some "outside expert advice" before making
salary of a teacher-supervisor,
The center will be open from
any commitments to Stevens and the Center
Diane Thornton, CETA Direc9:30 to 11.30 a.m. and from
for Municipal Studies and Services which
tor George Crimmins anconducted the survey of the water system
12:30 to 3 p.m. weekdays.
nounced yesterday.
that lead to the college's proposal.
"The proposal from the college may be a
contract. If the Davidson Laboratory is still
low then it should get the job.
"Community Development funds are not
unlimited. Whatever we might be able to
save of that $790,000 proposal from the
college could be used elsewhere for some
other project."
Romano said he was concerned with the
Okay kids, get your chewing afternoon showing at the Sefact that almost one-third of tihe total budget
gum together for sticking un- cond and Grand st. center. >
This winter, there will ;be
for the three-year project would be going far
derneath seats, your rubber
only
one showing at 1 p.m.
engineer salaries and services from the
bands for shooting your friends
However, the gym seats abfut
Davidson Lab.
in the back of the neck when
"It seemstome that we would be paying
the lights dim, and a supply of 500 kids and Miss Quaglieri vfas
for people and services that we ought not
Tootsie Rolls to chomp on in confident no one would 'be
j
need," he continued. "That's wihy I fed we
dull moments, and prepare for turned away.
There are no age limitations.
should get some expert opinions before
the return of movies to
Anyone can come, from todmaking any commitments."
Hoboken.
good one but I,forone, have no expertise in
The Saturday afternoon dlers and mothers to teenagers
die engineering field," the councilman said.
movie program at the com-nostalgic for the simper
"I think everyone concedes that our water
munity center that staffers say pleasures of their childhood
During the week, continued
system needs repair but neither I nor any of
was a "runaway success last
after school recreation sesthe other councilman can say with any
fall" is coming back again
authority that this is the right or wrong way
starting Saturday with a show- sions and arts and crafts clasof doing it."
ing of the Mark Twain classic, ses will be available at {he
j
Romano said that he favored' allowing
"The Prince and the Pauper." center.
others to submit proposals to the city so it
Miss Quaglieri has j i s t
In the next ten weeks, coorooulti get some idea of whether the Davison
dinator
Nancy Quaglieri will be formed a community cen|er
Jukbwatory plan was reasonable.
showing Disney's "Robin b a s k e t b a l l l e a g u e fjor
•" "These are engineering services and are
Hood," "Voyage to the Bottom youngsters aged 13 to 16 ind
Itottiiecessarity something that has to be put
of the Sea," "Rip Van Winkle," anyone interested may join ajny
&ittopublic bid," the councilman continued.
and if a print can be located, Monday through Friday. ',
?lBut there is nothing wrong with trying to
"Dumbo."
i most for the city's money.
Additional films will be an' ' T h e funds for this project will come
nounced a s t h e s e a s o n
the Community Development Agency
proceeds. Last fall, the center j
|:not directly out of the pockets of our
generally had about 200 kids atavers. However, 1 don't see anything
Itffing with making this a competitive
tending each morning and
ihaiter. If we can get some private
engineering firm which is willing to do the
same job as the Davidson Laboratory but for
]£&c money then that firm should get the
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Hoboken Tenon* GetBreak
The federal Department of Hoboken's Church Towers
apartments.
Housing
a n d Urban
Education(HUD) has approved R o g e r L e V y, vice president
levels for tenants of of the Van Management Corp.

new

which manages the three
buildings at the apartment
complex, said yesterday the increase adds up to $5,700 to the
incomes permitted for tenants.

¥% #*

least possible disruption of normal activities," he said.
"People will have to be shifted internally so business can be conducted as
usual at the hall."
Renovations under consideration include demolition of the present two-story
jail and construction of a new one-story
six-cell jail on the corner of Newark st.
Also proposed is a four-story Police
Department extension with offices for
the chief, and municipal judge, a large
training room, consolidated tax and
revenue offices where the old jail now
stands.

Leahy asks Cfrfc
funds TO restore
health programs
Councilman-at-large Francis X. Leahy
said today that he will ask the Hoboken City
council to back him in seeking $27,450 from
the Community Development Agency (CDA)
for the financing of four health programs
that were ended Jan. 2 because of cuts in
state funding.
Leahy said the programs were the free
dental program, the venereal disease clinic,
the cancer detection clinic and the eye clinic.
"We will need 521,400 for the dental
clinic, $850 for the cancer program, $1,300 for
the VD clinic and $3,900 for the eye clinic,"
he said. "That's a total of $27,450 which, in
view of the millions of dollars that is spent
by the CDA, is not much to ask.
"Here is one situation in which CDA can
actually do something immediately for the
good of the city's less fortunate. I'm sure
that it can find a small sum like $27,450
somewhere in its budget."
Leahy had been trying to raise funds for
the health programs on his own but didn't
have much success.
"There were some promises but in
general everyone is still feeling the financial
pinch," he said. "I gave up when it became
obvious that I couldn't come anywhere near
the $20,000 goal I had set."
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receiving allocations within 9C days. The
money would go toward a new

By ELIZABETH PARKS
Washington had good news and bad
news for Hoboken this week.
Just returned from a Conference of
Mayors meeting in the nation's capital
yesterday, Mayor Steve Cappiello
reported that Hoboken will benefit substantially by the congressional passage of
two new bills: one a public works
measure and one an unemployment
amendment.
But at the same time, the city is losing
funding that pays for about 25 community
service workers in the downtown multiservice center.
Congress, Cappiello said, failed to continue a neighborhood development
Department of Labor grant that pays the
salaries of the workers. The jobs are expected to be phased out in the late spring
but the mayor was not sure just which of
several programs in operation at the
center will be affected.
The mayor speculated that the jobs
may be eliminated in an across-the-board
fashion. Workers will be let go in projects
ranging from recreation to preventing
lead paint poisoning to health services to
clerical assistance in administration.
Cappiello also wasn't sure how much
the city will get in terms of dollars if the
President signs the public works billiand
the counter-cyclical amendment.
A member of the President's cabinet
said he thought Ford would veto the bills,
but Cappiello said both measures passed
with such a strong congressional majority, "I think the President will have to
reconsider and sign them."
Once signed, Hoboken would begin

its stay in Hoboken if work on a refined
naval air system proves successful.
Hudson Engineering is a subsidiary of
John J. McMullen Associates Inc., a New
York-based management, consulting and
engineering services firm which recently
received a $5.3 million Naval contract to
"design, fabricate, assemble and test a
portable aviation support facility" for
reserve merchant ships.
Hudson Engineering is one of three McMullen sub-companies which will be

Parking agency
urged to consult
council o n lo+s

-jmputer companies who wish to prepare the city's tax bill.
It was brought out by The Jersey Journal that the city had
been dealing with one computer firm for several months
without having a formal contract and, as a result, the
contract was put out to bid.
The Infocomp Corp. of Moorestown, the company the'
city has been dealing wilih, bid $3,310. The STC Computer
Service Co. of Raritan was the lower bidder with a proposal
of $2,495. The bids were forwarded to the business
administration for study.
A payment of $102,168 to Jersey City for water delivered
last month was approved by the council after it was
questioned by some citizens. The council explained that the
bill was larger than normal because it was for a 41-dlay
period rather than the usual 30 days.
The council aJso approved a resolution calling on state
and federal legislators to seek funding for Jersey City's
water filtration plant at the Boonton Reservoir. The
resolution was presented by Councilman Robert A. Ranieri.
He explained hhat if state and federal funding can be
found for the project, which has already cost Jersey City
$15,000,000, and could add another $25,000,000 to the bill
before completion, Jersey City would not have to rely an
increased water rates to Hoboken and other customers to
help pay f° r the construction.
The council adopted specifications for the purchase of
vehicles for the Lead Based Paint Detection program, the
dog warden, and the Public Health Nurses. Bads will be
accepted at the March 3 council meeting at 10 a.m.
Edwin J. Chins was appointed to another term as the
local representative to the Safe and Clean Streets program
by Cappiello. The council approved die appointment.
Thomas Vezzetti and former Municipal Court Magistrate
Charles De Fazio questioned the council on several matters.
During the public portion of the meeting, DeFazio praised
the council for listeningtocitizens and not taking them for
granted.

Ballot positions drawn
for school board races
Warren F. Wilteie and Michael Tabat.
for solicol board posts in
MeGanty, Auriemma and Zemainger are
Htidson got under way today fallowing a
drawing last night for ballot .positionsforthe incumbents.
In the Hoboken drawing tive Row A
March 9 election^,,The candidates have until
Friday to withdraw if they change their candidates will be Richard England, Leo
Mclaughlin, Ctoaries Roberts, Eugene
minds.
Draytom and Leonard Luizzi.
In North Bergen, where 11 candidates
On Row B will be Charles Carroll,
•re in itfe raceforthree seats, bhis will be
Aure'io Liigo, Walter Dunne Sr., Edward
the lineup:
Merita, and John Maresca.
On Columm A will be Aldo Gentian,
On Row C will be Angel 'Roman,
Frank Zura, John Burke. Frank Romano,'
CarmeHa Iocca, Leo Genese, Dorninick
Joseph Venderveeck airai Deborah Leahy.
CasuMi<aml Clayton Anderson.
On Column B wiM be Margaret Arena,
The Row D candidates will he John
Mary Jane Sanders, Charles Carrera, Raslowsfiy, Louis Tisconnia, K«nneth
Margaret Esterbrook, Carl Bartolucci and Josefson and John Molta. Raslowsky,
Robert Daoielson.
Anderson and Lugq are incumbents.
On Cotomai C will be Hemiry De Risi,
In Bayomrte the candidatesfortliTee-year
Frances Davidson, Kenneth' Tattersai, terms willtoeontfwballot in this order:
Geraldine Gormmerorc, William Adamo and
Isabella H. Lettieri, 1A; Charles F.
Peter Gatio.
Sharkey, IB; Lillian R. Carine, 1C; R.
On Column D wni be Richard Ferrawte, Emmett Jewiings, ID; Howard Fitch, IE
Gustav Falier, James Martorella, Alfred and Jasepfftt.. Scarito, IF.
Cinotti and Robert Auriemma. Auriemma,
Also Paul Wein&tein, 2A; Mary
Mrs. Davidson and Aldo ^ Qenqq^, are Hanneken, 2B; Fem A. Gordon, 2C;
incumbents.
* A '"
Raymond A. Sexton, W, Charles Waldron,
In Weehawtai, the nif^r; candidates afi 2E and Walter Puciul, 2F.
will be feted on row Atathis order:
These are the designations for the oneEdward Zensitiger, John McGorty, Mark year candidates: Hope Grabowsfoi, SA;
Aiello, Catherine Auriemma, Gloria M. Daly, Gerald Rossmick, SB; Matilda Salerno 5C;
John H. Charlesiworth, Stanley Iacono, Cornelius J. .Regain, 5D; Paul E. Hyman, 5E
and Harry A. Zisfcimd, 5F. Waldran, Hossnick
and Puciul * « incumbents.

By JACK HASBROUCK
and TIM HEALY
A proposed $8.1 million tax hike in the
preliminary 1976 Hudson County budget
drew reaction yesterday from several
county mayors who feared it would lead
to increases in their municipal tax rates.
A $4 million decrease in the surplus account plus heavy losses in anticipated
revenues led to the increase. The
preliminary budget would require
$54,897,335 to be raised by taxes as compared with $46,772,606 last year. The
overall budget as introduced last year
was 980,131,948.
"Like every other mayor, I'm naturally unhappy to hear about such an increase," Union City Mayor William V.
Musto said. "While I haven't seen the
proposed budget I hope they can cut it
down and not impose any further tax increase on the municipalities."
County Executive Edward F. Clark
said he was confident that cuts and reductions could be made in the budget. "I
wish to make it clear I do not regard this

Bicentennial.

Hoboken wants a voice
*

*

'/3O/76

from this area on the commission to speak
Steve Cappiello has asik«d GOT.
We have the old Todd
it
eone from
Brendan T. Bym pp
Shpy
Hobokentothe commission that as trying to just to mention a few sites."
save the -Batbleship New Jersey, now docked
The mayor said that he didn't
in the iPhiladelphia Navy Yard..
recommend anyone to he governor by
"I have written to the governor asking name but he might in a day or two.
Stevens Inhim to appoint someone from Hoboken to the
"I've contacted officials at '•=•"«
commission which <is lookingfara penmament stitute of Technology Where a number of
facility where the battleship can 'beNavy men are assigned," he said "I'm hopberthed," said the mayor.
ing we can find one interested in serving on
"One of my ireasonsfordoing so is that I the commission, possibly one that served on
teel we have facilities in Hoboken that could the New Jersey during its long career."
be used and It would help to have someone

.s^s-sr. cr-s-«-

Hoboken Dae Stiffer Specs
U n d S c k from a Hoboken taxpayer
for
si
Hoboken City
work out a "clearer, more
to try to
businesslike procedure

nan

tions, isolate the kind of wording
exactly needed, then come ^"H
clearer specs."
As examples of poor
DeGennaro quoted from specs
quested bids on tires, specifying no par-

=

agreement aim »».- —
the council subcommittee on administration meet with Business
Administrator
•review
the specifica!
Herman Bier to
— <l"1 =~>cifica-

tne couiuai ^ v . ,
public participation under the state's new
Sunshine Law.

<& &

Hails Project
InTRENTON
Hoboken
(AP) - Gov.

*

Member sought on panel to save

Two Hoboken councilmen today urged
the city's parking authority to coordinate
with the city council its plans to buy or lease
14 privately owned vacant lots and turn them
into off-street parking facilities.
Councilman Francis X. Leahy a n d
Anthony H. Romano said the council will
insist on having some say on all future land
use in the city and the parking authority
should coordinate its plans with the council
•before making any formal commitments on
purchasing or leasing land for parking.
"We need ratables as well as off-street
(parking," said Romano. "If there is to be a
choice between the two I think we should go
for the ratables at this point in time.
"The city would be better off with houses
on these vacant lots, not parking facilities.
But if a parking facility is built it's fairly
certain that the owner, if it is leased to the
city, isn't going to be in any rush to build a
house while he's getting an income from the
parking authority."
Leahy said he wanted assurances that
the residents in the vacinity of the lots would
be given an opportunity to speak their minds
and'
on whether or not they wanted them, —
that their feelings would be honored.

centralized public works garage, possible
street repairs and new jobs.

Mayors Fear County
i A f f e c t Towns

Weiner saia mat if the work is successful and the product turns out to fill the
Navy's needs, work will continue in
Hoboken past the allotted year and may
be expanded.
Hudson Engineering was established in
Hoboken in 1922. In its heyday, it
provided jobs for hundreds of workers a
year. It moved to Port Newark Elizabeth
in 1973 after its plant on Hoboken's Pier 6
was destroyed in a fire started by
juveniles.
operation employing about 50 persons in '"""c" o u w v . . ^ —
_._
Weiner, who formerly lived in
March
working on the project. Tests of the newly designed air support system will be Hoboken, said he was glad the company
The company will retain its present conducted in the Hudson River in the was resuming operations here and hoped
main office in Elizabeth, but will expand fall of this year.
they would continue.

By ELIZABETH PARKS
Hudson Engineering Co., a prestigious
firm with Navy connections, is returning
to Hoboken on a tentative one-year basis
after an absence of three years, The
Dispatch has learned.
Joe Weiner, president, confirmed a
report that Hudson Engineering is now
setting up a working office on Pier A,
near the Port Authority Terminal on
River st., and will begin a full-scale

lffc
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Engineering Firm Planning
Return to Hoboken for Year

Chief withdraws $100 bid for fire engine
A 1934 Ahrens-Fox fire engine will remain the propei
! .'of die City, of Hoboken after the deputy fire chief who was
high bidder on the vehicle at last month's auction withdrew
his $100 bid.
The Hoboken City Council was prepared to approve tW
sale of the truck plus more than 100 abandoned cars and
eight bicycles at yesterday's council meeting. But just prior
to the introduction of the resolution, City Clerk Anthony J.
Amoruso told the council thai Deputy Chief James Halioran
had withdrawn his bid.
But according to one council source, the city may stil
have some problems retaining the vehicle. He said JMoran
•, was not the only bidder. Someone else, a young unidentified
man, had bid $1 for the truck..
"Since Halioran withdrew his bid the truck might revert
to the next highest bidder, if he wants it and tells the dry
so," he said. "I don't think the council has to take any
formal action if it doesn't wanttosell the truck. If it waits 30
days without taking any action on the other bid it is
automatically voided."
The fire truck was the cause of a shouting match
between Halloran and Mayor Steve Cappiello at Monday
night's council caucus. The mayor accused Halioran of
buying the truck for a local body shop which planned to take
it to South Jersey. The truck was put on the auction block on
tihe condition that the buyer would garage it in Hoboken and,
if it was operating, to make it available for parades.
Halioran denied the mayor's accusation. Yesterday
morning, prior to the meeting, he was seen entering the
mayor's office, presumably to notify Cappiello that be was
withdrawing his bid. However, the former fire marshal
would not comment on why he was visiting the mayor.
Mark Cerrone suggested to the council that the city keep
all bicycles it acquires in the future and lend them out far a
week at a time to local youngsters. The council said it would
look into his suggestion.
In other business, the eouncfl accepted bids from two

Cappiello Foresees Passage

Hoboken Hall Honored;

Brendan T. byrne yesterday
announced that fi-ve New
Jersey projects, including one
from Hoboken, have been
recognized as examples of
community problem solving
under the U.S. Bicentennial
"Horizons on D i s p l a y "
program.
The five New Jersey projects
are in Paterson, Hoboken,
Newark, Camden and Margate
City.
"Horizons on Display" is a
program sponsored by the U.S.
Bicentennial Administration
and the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development and has been described as
an effort to stimulate discussion and action on community development.
The specific programs cited
in New Jersey were the Dale
Avenue Early Childhood proj e c t in P a t e r s o n ; t h e
North Ward Educational and
Cultural Center in Newark,
Camden, for the Oindenwold
High Speed Transit LINE; and
Margate for a community
development and historic
- preservation program.

Hnhoken Education Suit
I U W

up* their- educational
£
'stangrade"
lars.
dards without supplying the
At stake, however, would be funds to do it. As a result, the
millions that Hoboken might

gamble
with
taxpayer dolJoffered
& £arguments
,. aa g
amble w
ith taxpayer
do,-

may decide to sue the state of
New Jersey to force the state Taylor said a variety of sublegislature to create "a fairer jects was discussed, none of
and more equitable financing which could be commented on and efficient" education now lars and the burden falls on
of public education" was left b e c a u s e " i t would" b e mandated by the legislature. property owners.
The legislature is in effect
unresolved yesterday as city premature."
officials tabled the ,idea "for However it was learned that \
further review" afte>r a high City Attorney Lawrence Florio
and Board Attorney Taylor
level meeting.
All of the representatives of were authorized to sit down
Hoboken committee
^
the Hoboken Board of educa- with Ruovoldt and "explore all
tion who attended the two-hour ramifications of the suit."
session in Mayor Steve Cap- There was a report that some
piello's city hall office left members of the city council opposed the suit on the grounds
Mrs. Mary Caspar, oomimiittee chairman,
refusing comment.
Members of the Hobfiken Boaixi of said the conference will take place at the
"Meeting? What Meeting?", that it would be expensive and
Erftucatdon's Food Services Committee will aditniimistiratian building, 1,115 Clinton St., and
Board president Otto Hottenmeet ait 6- p.im. next Tuesday to discuss the interested residents maiy attend.
dorf said as he headed for the
A public caucus will be heW by tihe board
possibility of introducing a hot lunoh
stairs.
at
7
pjrn. followed' by the regular monthly
program
into
the
schools.
At
the
present
time
Asked if Jersey City attorney
meeting an hour later.
students
are
raceiviing
a
edd
lunch.
Harold Ruovoldt, who attended
the meeting, proposed such a

9-f'

To discuss school notlunches

budget final in any way," he said.
However, a high county official close to
the budget predicted that cuts would not
total more than $1 million after the final
budget is drafted.
Echoing Musto, Hoboken Mayor Steve
Cappiello said he thought the preliminary
increase figures was "extremely high."
He added that he would like to know
"where the increases are,'' and what services they involve. "They better get out
the paring knife," he said.
Similar sentiments were expressed by
Guttenberg Mayor Herman Klein, West
New York Mayor Anthony DeFino,
Bayonne Mayor Dennis Collins,
Weehawken Mayor Charles Miller, and
Secaucus Mayor Paul Amico.
North Bergen Mayor Peter Mocco, who
is a freeholder, reserved comment "until
I have the opportunity to review the
budget in total."
Jersey City Mayor PaulJordan seemed
least upset by the news of the $3.1 million
proposed county tax hike. "I am confident, given the last three years of county
budgets which did not negatively affect
our tax rate that the %$ million figure
could be substantially lower when final
figures are announced," he said.
Major factors contributing to the increase are topped by the $4 million loss in
surplus. A total of $7.5 million was anticipated in the budget in 1875 against
only $3.5 million anticipated this year.
Under non-recurring revenues, $345,000
is lost "because the Margaret Hague
Hospital ;was turned over to Jersey City
and its final revenues were collected last
year by the county.
Another $300,000 is lost under capital
surplus where excess money in bonding
projects must be discensed. Also
$531,000 is an anticipated loss in state
revenues; $184,000 lost in interest earned
on federal revenue sharing; an $870,000
increase in county vocational school
costs: and $500,000 more in welfare costs.
Maintenance of patients at out-of-town
hospitals is up $350,000, and Vouth House
and JINS programs up $170,000. Pension
increases amount to $550,000 and the
Public Employes Retirement System
costs are up $200,000.
The present county tax rate is $973 per
$1000 plus 25 certs for the vocational
school.

Contractor likes
new garbage
schedule
Hoboken's new garbage collection
schedule may be giving residents and city
officials fits ibut the contractor making the
alternate day pickups doesn't have any
complaints.
A spokesman for the compajry said the
new system was "working out jast fine from
the collection end."
"Actually, we can do a better job under
the new system," he continued. "We have a
smaller area, to pick up in on any given
collection day and moire men and trucks
working in the area."
He said the pickups were being made
much quicker than under the old six-day-aweek collection, disturbing less residents
<lu ring the early morning hours.

Vigilance

Seeks help getting PA. to pay taxes?? Hoboken tOX rate Upby $24?
Jl/3/6

A Hoboken councilman said today dua*
he will ask UK fen CMiord P. Case and
<Hamun K. Wifioms and Rep. Donunk V.
Damdeto to see what federail action can be
taken to make Pont Authority property
sdbjeot to knai property taxes.

space it has in the twin towems and is losing
money an io-nmaney that came inm the tofls
on the tindiges amu uuunaio &wt& w u »»»»
York City.

piers and keep (bant bwsynthe P A do«n't
pay taxes."

The councilman said that he wouU like
to see flhe P A placed in a position of halving
to axxnurt more for tfie money it took in and
"WWe <hey are pouring $7.6 mitton into spend and either having it pay local proper(he rastauHit, Hotoken site with en empty ty taxes or make payments in lieu of taxes.
First Ward CouncriiSmain Anthony H. waterfront fatality from which it now derives
*m would -mew that the PA. wouM have
Romano said the P.A. was "doing less and nothing-no tees, no rents and no jobs.
less money to squander on things lake private
less for the public and more and more {or
"The PJA. has always been a money- clubs and restaurants in the futon," he
itseM"
maker but 0 * main treason for that is that it continued, "And would force it to use those
funds for what they were intended, better
"The most recent example is the $7.5 enjoyed a tax-exempt status, But that status
service and fiadJiies in the Metropolitan
also
works
in
reverse.
Because
it
doesn't
inlicn the P.A. as spending on e semiNew Yonit area."
have
to
pay
taxes
it
can
aiMord
to
let
some
prwaite supper djjfo and restaurant in tite
Romano said he vwiili esk Case, WriMiams
things
slide-like
Hofcaken's
wateanfnomt.
World Trade Center," the coumedtaan
and
Daniels to see if this could be done by
There
doesn't
have
to
be
any
AminMidiate
and
continued. "That's like throwing good money
alter bad. The PA. can't rent ail of tihe sincere effort to get someone to rent those federal law.

BY PETER HALLAM
Mayor Steve Cappie.Ho of Hoboken 'has
called a speciaJ meeting of the city council
for Tuesday for presentation at bis proposed
1S7S budget — which may require a record 22
pw cent increase of $24 in the tax rate. The
current rate is 5108.53 per $1,000 valuation.
The meeting will be held at noon in the
council chambers.
However, the mayor has mot yet finalized
the budget and was mot aWe to give any
exact figures. He said it was almost
completed and couldtoefinishedtoday.
"Overall we have reduced the mruinidpal
operation by $290,000 from last year," he
said. "But when compared to some of the

Hobpken's City Council topped off
its opefc-to-the-public caucus Monday
nicht with a super-caucus from which

added expenses we face that it a very smai
In ander to rai<* Amt mnmunttimHty
amount.
would have to increase tiht tax rate by $20.
"Two of the biggest problems we are To account for the $6 million in lost ratable*
going to be facing are the loss of some S6 and the SSOO.flOO a year in revenues they
million in rataMes and something like $2 produced, another $6 wcwiJd have to be added
million more- in funds for the board of to the tax rate.
education for the 1976-77 school year,"
continued the mayor.
The $200,000 reduction in mumripai
Axcrding to Robert W. Taylor, attorney operations would take roughly $2 off the tax
for the board of education, the boaTd was rate, leaving the city facing a possible $24
entit'ed to $7.8 million in state aidforthe increase
1976-77 school year. However, the most
recent 'figures from the state show that it will
The mayor would not say the increase*
be getting approximately $5J million.
would he .that high. He said there was stiH
"This is going to leave the school board some time to cut more funds from the budget
with a budget gap of approximately $2 ami hope the state might revise its sdhofli
imiJiliom and (he only recourse open b to ask funding fibres so that Hobotoem would get
the cityforit," he said.
more than it expeeHs.

ptiDiic ana press wcic uuncu, n

uw

nessmap has asked the county prosecutor to J see whether the state's new
Sunshine Law was violated by holding
this closed meeting.
We: have learned that the subject
discussed behind those closed doors did
not directly bear on any business the
council contemplated transacting.
During the public part of the caucus,
one councilman had proposed the council probb an unusually high monthly bill
submitted by one of the city departments. ' The private caucus-after-thecaucus .was held so that the councilman
could be informed privately concerning
the inyestigation of this department
which the county prosecutor already
had under way.
The^e is no evidence available to us
that th^ intent of the Sunshine Law was
violated by having a closed session on
this specific topic. Nevertheless, it was
a good; idea for the businessman to
challenge it.
As was said long ago, eternal vigilance is the price of liberty. To avoid
future ;, misunderstanding, government
groups" should explain why they exclude press and public from a meeting,
if such; exclusion becomes necessary.

Coordination Increases Hoboken has multiple ideas
Employme in Hudson for using its federal funds
With Hoboken's unemploy- last 40 years. He also outlined
Of a comparable number
ment rate still havering at 17 what some of those programs eligible for public employment
per cent and Hudson County's have done for Hudson County with local and county governat 13 pgr cent, the comprehen- and Hoboken in particular.
ment, 1,700 have been placed.
sive employment program
Since 197$ when CETP was
Trainees, Farrell explained,
sponsored by the county has created to centralize the opera- receive $70 to $80 a week for a
provided 1,200 jobs In private tions of several programs in 35-hour wek that can consist of
industry and 1,700 in the public existence In separate divisions, on-the-job training.
sector.
the county has provided subThey are taught skills rangk Speaking before a Kiwanis sidized training programs for
ing
from carpentry to typing to
luncheon at the Clam Broth more than 3,500 residents in
English
as a second language.
fiouse in Hoboken yesterday, fields related to private inEdward Farrell, coordinator of dustry.
In addition to a main office in
Minpower Services for the
Still Training
the Hudson County Administrajj^dson County Comprehensive
Farrell said that many of tion Building in Jersey City,
Employment and Training that number are still receiving there are outreach centers
Program (CETP), traced the training, but 1,200 are nowproviding training and counsell&tory of public employment working in non-subsidized jobs ing in West New York, Harprograms in America over the in private industry.
rison, Bayonne and Hoboken.
THE CITY'S THANKS - Mayor Steve Cappiello of Hoboken, left, expresses the city's
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hansen at city hall ceremony. They were among
three persons who received police civilian awards for helping to capture a woman
burglar.

Start Hoboken Aid
For Better Homes
By ELIZABETH PARKS
Joseph Cicala, director of the ComThe war on decayed tenements within munity Development Agency's Housing
Hoboken gets underway today when the and Neighborhood Preservation Departowner of a 10-unit midtown tenement, ment, said that one of the conditions of
gutted and vacant for the past five years. the subsidized grant was that owners
will be given the city's first subsidized must rent at levels sanctioned by CDA,
mortgage renovation loan.
Average Rentals $160
The $19,000 subsidy will permit the
Cicala said the average rentals for the
owner of 619 Willow av., Christo two-bedroom railroad apartments, which
Varverakis, to renovate the building with will be finished in about eight months
$68,000 borrowed at six per cent interest.
will be $160.
The $19,000 makes up the difference
"That's very competitive when you
between borrowing $68,000 at the current consider it includes heat and hot water,"
10'4 per cent interest rate and borrowing Cicala said.
at the six per cent rate guaranteed by
"This program is the first of its kind in
Hoboken's new Tenement Rehabilitation America," Mayor Steve Cappiello
program, a stepchild of the city's Home pointed out. "If it's successful here, it
Improvement Loan Program.
will become a model for the country."
With the money saved on the mortgage,
As conceived by Cicala, the program
Varverakis can rent the converted apart- has the following objectives: to save
ments at rates described by city officials buildings in danger of being abandoned
as "highly competitive."
because owners cannot afford to
rehabilitate them; to upgrade the city's
tax base; to improve the supply of low
cost housing so people can afford to remain in Hoboken and to encourage
employment by providing jobs in construction.

Hoboken
he Center for Municipal Studies and
Services of Stevens Tech will involve the
citizens of Hoboken in a travel demand
survey during the next four weeks to
determine the feasibility of a jitney or
"publico" system of transportation.
Forty interviewers began interviewing
residents last week. Some 850 persons in
homes and businesses will be interviewed.

Cappiello and the city council have approved the allocation of $500,000 in
federal community development funds to
provide for about 250 similar interest
reduction grants this year.
The program is now being expanded to
make all tenement owners in the city
eligible whether they live in Hoboken or
not.
To qualify, an owner must fullfill the
requirements of the banks participating
in the program, must promise to abide by
rent levels set by CDA and must promise
to allow CDA final approval on the construction design.
The mortgage to Varverakis is being
financed through the Washington Savings
Bank.

Hoboken Rail Terminal
Purchase Decision Due
By ELIZABETH PARKS
The future of the planned million dollar
conversion of Hoboken's deteriorated
Erie Lackawanna Railroad terminal into
a cultural mall and shopping center
should be decided Friday when the state
Department of Transportation (DOT) is
expected to let the city know if it intends
to buy the terminal from the bankrupt
railroad.
Sources in Mayor Steve Cappiello's office yesterday said they have heen given
verbal assurances that DOT is "seriously
interested in acquiring the property"
which then would be either leased or sold
to Hoboken.
The transaction would make the terminal public property and would qualify
it for huge infusions of state and federal
grants that would hopefully transform it
into a marketable commodity.
Hoboken could then launch a campaign
to bring developers into the terminal,
who would rent or buy space to build
shops, restaurants, theaters, and create a
new hub of commercial activity in what
is now practicaHy an empty hull.
Cappiello and the city council have
already approved the allocation of
$335,000 in federal community development funds to be matched with $215,000 in
various state grants to achieve the following objectives:
Improve the terminal area to encourage private development; improve
the terminal, Grogan Plaza and
Washington st. boundaries to encourage
feasibility of development; upgrade the

bordering Observer Hwy. gateway to
enhance Hoboken's market appeal and
image; and develop detailed architectural designs and marketing promotion
for the area.
The city is presently reluctant to undertake any of those projects while the terminal remains the property of the Erie
Lackawanna. The agency, Conrail,
created to take over the operation of
bankrupt Northeastern railroads might
have taken some of the property, but
ownership then would be mixed.
As the situation now stands, Conrail
may take over some parts of the terminal
and the railroad may keep some parts,
DOT may take over some parts and the
railroad would keep some; or DOT may
take it all, including the ferry slips in the
rear.
"If that last happens," a source in the
community development agency said,
"we'd have a green light to go in and
clean up and the project would have a
clear field to get off to a successful
start."

Officials of the Hoboken Community undertaike physical reliabiitation rather than
Development Agency will confer with wholesale demolition, he said.
He aiLso reported there would be studies
mfflmbere of the city council next week cm the
city's proposal and public suggestions an how for iraprovemert otf the old ferry terminal
to spend this year's (3.4 million allocation of area wttch might be beautified through a
federal funds.
,
$200,000 program linking the E <r i e
The CDA heard various suggestions from Lackawanna terminal area with the new
residents last night at the second and &nal apartments at nearby Grogan Marine View
public hearing held at Hoboken High School. Plaza. Another study will concentrate on
future use of the old Todd Shipyard site.
About 50 persons attended.
Fired A. Bado Jr., CDA director, said the
At the terminal, Bado said, the study
meeting with the council wii'i help to shape will include its conversion to commercial
the final application for the program which use, possibly with offices, a restaurant and
should go into effect in June.
movie theater.
Bado told the meeting that one of the
Several speakers asked that the city
niaan thrusts c£ the city plan is to upgrade preserve the charter of same of the older
housing in titm city. The V iis to buildings. Some were concerned about
reports that the old Stevens Academy
building was to be paireh»sed by a bank.
They felt otiher plains sihoulid be considered.
.Several Hispanic residents told the CDA
and city officials they would like to see
greater participation from members of the
Sparaslh^speafcingoomnMinity.

Hoboken, Jersey City
weigh school aid suit
While Hoboken and Jersey City school and Councilman Robert A. Ranieri.
Botter decision which held that it is up
officials are deciding whether to jointly sue
It was reported that if a suit is started, to the state to provide all New Jersey
the state over full aid for schools, the State it would be aimed at either forcing the children with a "thorough and efficient" l
Education Department today warned three state to fully fund the "Thorough and Ef- education.
Hudson districts they will get no aid at ficient Education" bill adopted by the
For cities like Hoboken with dwindling
all if the legislature fails to act by June legislature or a allow Hoboken and other r a tables and high tax rates, it meant that
30 and the Supreme Court redistributes school districts t» provide the level of the state would have to provide sufficient
funds. Those districts are Kearny, North education they can afford through local funds to provide the same level of education,
Bergen and Secaucus.
taxes.
a child would receive in some affluent
The possibility of a joint suit was
Ranieri said the discussions were municipality without having to further indiscussed yesterday when Harold J. Riivoldt preliminary and many more discussions will crease the burden on city taxpayers.
Jr., special Jersey City counsel, met in be required before any concrete plan
Even without a question of state funds,
Hoboken with Mayor Steve Cappiello, emerges.
the ordinary needs of the Haboken Board
Robert W. Taylor, attorney for the Hoboken
Ruvoldt is the attorney whose case of Education will require the city to increase
school board; Otto Hottendrof, its president against the state resulted in the landmark by more than $1 million to amount to be
raised by Hoboken taxpayers tofinancedie
schools in the coming year, it was reported.
This could mean $11 on the city's tax rate. i,
Kearny, North Bergen and SecaucmV
were among 12S districts in the state which
could lose all state add tf the legislature
does not provide funding by June 30 and
the Supreme Court orders redistribution of
$550,867,053 in current expense equalization
7
and building aid.
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Things just walk away
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The districts would be cut off becausa
the guaranteed valuations in each community exceeds the $86,000 per pupil
Hoboken may be paying more than it has asked to submit bids on supplying up to 500 specified in the 1975 Public School Act
upheld by the court last Friday.
to for supplies and materials normally used gallons but had no guarantee that <the city
during the course of a year because the city would actually purchase that amount. And if
Th* current expense and building aid
cannot store the items itself and must rely on some one is selected as low bidder he must
were singled out as priority measures by
have that 500 gallons of paint in his inventory
the contractor to do so.
the court in the redistribution plan if die
for delivery at the city's demand,
legislature fails to raise (373 million by
According to Councilman Robert A.
April 6 or by June 30. The latter deadline
"If he doesn't, he must buy it himself as
Ranieri, the reason the city can't store the
items itself is that "they have a tendency to (he city needs it and deliver it," he applies to a show cause order returnable
April 15 if the legislature misses the April
walk away." This was concurred in by continued. "With the way prices change
6 deadline.
these days, no one could give an accurate
Councilman Louis Francone.
The complete aid wipeout in Hudson
The councilmen said that supplies such price estimate. They'd have to buy and keep
and other districts is expected to put
as paint, hardware and other things in stock what the city said it might buy."
pressure on legislators to consider either
normally used by the city, were frequently
Councilman-at-large Bernard Scrivani
a two per cent increase in tine sales tax
stolen or have disappeared. As a result, it agreed, adding that it was his opinion that
or some form of state income tax to fund
was cheaper for the city to advertise for the way the contracts and specifications
the school law. The court said the law would
contractors to bid on these items and then were prepared the city could find itself with
have the successful contractor deliver what hundreds of gallons of paint sitting on its be constitutional only if fully funded.
was needed, as needed.
The current expense and building aid
doorstep at the end of the contract period.
would
require $616,620,658 but only
The matter came up during yesterday's
After the meeting, DeGennaro said that
$550,867,053 is available in the governor's
council meeting when (Maurice DeGtnnaro the specifications used by the city actually
budget proposal. This means that school
questioned the council on why it advertised discouraged contractors from biddingt-and
aid under the court-ordered allocation would
for bidders in this manner.
those who did made the city pay for the
be only 89.3278 per cent of full funding.
"Wouldn't k be easier to establish a storage of whatever materials and supplies it
The
court said, however, that distribution
central stockroom and have one manwas holding for city purchase.
would be based on availability of funds by
responsible for everything in it?" asked
Although DeGennaro had some support
the legislature.
DeGennaro. "The way things are being done
Here is how Hudson school districts
on
the
council
for
more
detailed
now, no one can give the city an accurate
would be affected if the legislature fails
specifications, the majority of the council
bid."
to act and if the court orders redistribution
Citing the specifications for paint, members would not commit themselves to
of available aid:
DeGennaro said that the contractors are any action on his suggestion.
Bayonne's state aid would be reduced
from $2,458,963 to $1,417,674; East Newark,
from $205,180 to $158,217; Guttenberg, from
$235,583 to $172,587; Harrison , from $500,079
to $285,816; Hoboken, from 7,786,833 to
$5,770,213; Jersey City, from $39,863,7*1 to
$30,257,730; Kearny, from $1,375,616 to
nothing; North Bergen, $1,911,335 to nothing;
Secaucus, $615,173 to nothing; Union City,
from $7,521,371 to $5,727,729; Weehawken,
from $1,038,584 to $739,905; West New York,
from $6,063,309 to $4,661,761; and Hudson
County Vocation School, $554,421to$268,270.
In all, Hudson districts would see a
A new system of modularized electronic defense systems will be built.
drop in aid from $70,180,268 to $49,459,902
defense equipment which can bs quickly
Because much of the information under court-ordered redistribution, the State
installed and removed from merchant ships concerning the project is secret, the Department of Education, said.
will be under construction in Haboken by company spokesman could not go into any
In the current fiscal year, Hudson
.next month providing jobs for some 50 details concerning the systems and their districts receive the following aid: Bayonne,
technicians and skilled workers.
operation. However, h« explained that the $1,566,624; East Newark, $114,936; GutThe work will be done by John J. project was a prototype.
tenberg, $125,354; Harrison, $333,292;
McMullins Associates, an affiliate wf the
"The idea is to provide merchant shipe Hoboken, $6,554,118; Jersey City, $27,405,929;
Hudson Engineering Co. Hudson Engineer- with approximately the same electronic Kearny, $939,790; North Bergen, $1,226,451;
ing was formerly located in Hoboken but defense equipment as, say, a battleship," he Secaucus $421,424; Union City, $5,628,762;
moved its ship repair facilities to Port continued. "The difference is that a Weehawken, $365,895; West New York.
Elizabeth several years ago.
battleship's system is pretty much locked $2,546,125; and Hudson County, $117,236.
According to a company spokesman, the into that ship and can't be removed without a
Still confronting school districts are
project will take approximately 18 months lot of extensive and costly work.
another Byrne budget proposal requiring
and will cost a little over $5 million on a
"The containerized systems can bethem to pay 25 per cent of teacher pension
Navy contract. The project is called easily installed and then removed for cosrts-$2,974,490 for Hudson districts.
"Reserve Merchant Ship Defense Systems." installation on other ships, as needed, wish a
The company has leased Pier "A" from minimum of work and cost."
"According to the spokesman, the work
the Port Authority on a day-to-day b&sis but
expects the project will take about a year does not mean that the company or Hudson
and-a-half to complete. Between 60 and 80 of Engineering is moving back to Hoboken
the modular or containerized electronic permanently.

City's inability to store goods costly

Work onship defense
system to add 50jobs

New Garbage
Pickups Begin^
In Hoboken
bv ELIZABETH PARKS
Hoboken residents get their first taste
of alternating garbage collections today,
amid some apprehension.
Public Works Director Raphael Vitale
has asked residents to familiarize
themselves with the new schedule of collections, so they will put garbage cans out
and take them back at the proper times.
Vitale said that residents who persist in
putting out garbage loose in paper bags
will be subject to a $200 fine or 90 days in
jail or both.
Some residents, particularly those in
Willow ter. and Willow c t , have complained that they have no room outside to
line up garbage cans.
Although Vitale suggested that resi. dents build foyers or extended shelters to
cover the cans, less optimistic members
of his department say some residents
finay race across town each morning, carrying bags of the preceding days garbage
to wherever garbage is being collected on
that particular day.
Additional trouble is expected in the'
Spanish-speaking sections of town.
Through what Vitale called an "oversight," no one bothered to print Spanish
language flyers explaining the new collection procedures.
In English notices, residents were mistakenly told to put out their garbage the
night "of" the collection days, instead of
the night "before."
The new schedule is as follows:
Garbage will be picked up on all streets
west of Willow av. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays and on all streets east
of Willow av., on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.

Hoboken council
3/f* . , . Fernet privately,
Vezzetti charges
j
A Hoboken citizen has asked the Hudson
(County prosecutor to rule whether Mayor
Steve Cappiello and the city council violated
the state's new Sunshine Law Monday night
by holding a private meeting on city business following an open caucus.
Thomas Vezzetti, a local hotel owner and
frequent adminisitraition tritic, said today he
has spofoen with Prosecutor James
O'HalManam about the matter and at his
r .«st, has sent a letter explaining what
hao happened.
Vezzetti said he asked the prosecutor lor
his opinion on the incident and, if it was a
violation, urged him to ta&e action on it.

Voice call boxes
*/&u
J'dto be operating
within 2 weeks
Hoboken's 10 new emergency voice call
boxes may be in service within a week or
two but they won't eliminate the need to
rewire the entire fire alarm system, a
spokesman for the city's traffic and signal
division said today.
The spokesman said that engineers from
the company the city purchased the boxes
from have started working on the system
and believe that by increasing the power
going to the boxes they can get around the
poor wiring.
"They should know in a few days if it is
going to work," he said, "but they are
relatively sure that it will. But we're still
going to need rewirin-g, which should be done
this year."
The boxes cost the city approximately
$],0O9 each. The entire project, including
installation, cost $68,000.

The choice

It was more a whisper than a roar,
but the West New York voters have
expressed a preference for the appointed rather than the elected school board
. . . so school board members will be
appointed by the mayor after next
Jan. 31.
Only 27 per cent of the eligible
voters thought enough of the school
board to vote on it and the margin of
victory for the appointed board was 18
per cent of the votes cast.
This certainly proves the point of
elected school board critics that voter
apathy is amply demonstrated in school
votes. The nine other communities in
the county that have elected school
boards should prepare themselves for
the probable choice they face.
Hoboken votes March 9 on the appointed-elected school board controversy. Bayonne probably will have a
similar Choice on the ballot before long.
There is nothing sacred about either
the elected or the appointed school
board. No community is forever locked
in to one system or the other. Each has
merits and flaws that vary from one
community to another.
However, each community should
carefully examine how its school board
is performing and enough interest
should be generated so that the largest
possible number of voters participates
in the decision.
In West New York, that figure was
27 per cent of the eligible voters. Whatever the. decision, let us hope the percentage will be higher in Hoboken next
month.

Garbage pickups
stifl baffle many
Only a slight improvement was seen yesterday in the
response of Hoboken residents to the city's new alternate-day
garbage collections, according to Public Works Director
Raphael P. Vitale.
Vitale said the number of householders who put out thei*
garbage for collection yesterday in the west half of the city,
where no collection was made, was almost as great as the
number who did the same thing in the east half the day
before.
"I think there will be a gradual improvement this week
as the word gets around, but there won't be any major
breakthrough until next week," he said. "By then we hope to
have flyers printed up in English and Spanish and
distributed to residents and property owners."
"The only people who seem to be following the new
guidelines are those who read the newspaper. The others
don't and honestly didn't know there was a change.
"But when they see that their garbage isn't being picked
up on certain days, they're asking about it and their
neighbors are telling them. That's a slow process but it is
movement."
- •>*

Fusilli: Kil
unearned
income tax
Freeholder Vincent J . Fmsullli
of Jfabken said todlay he wii ask
the taxation committee of the
New Jersey State Assembly to
release for a vote a bill to repeal
the tax on "umeaTned" income.
Fusilili said he also would" ask
Hudson County's assemblymen
to become co-sponsors of GheibM,
which was introduced by 13 otiher
assemMyimen.
And he said he would ask (he
county's state senator** to
become co-sponsors o f a
coimpairucm biU in itfte state
Senate introduced by Sen. Ruaso,
provided Sen. Musto of Umon
City does not intend to submit a
bill of Ms own.
The freeholder said h* «vaa
trying to arrange a date to hand
Gov. Btyime the signatures
collected in Hudson County on m
petition to repeal thetax.^ ; ,,
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BY PETER HALLAM
'
'
»cu>iul day of Hcboken's
ternate-dav garbage
uarhane collections
rnlWtinns was
was a
a lot
lnt
alternate-day
less successful than the first day, Public
Works Director Raphael P. Vitale said today. But he declared that that was expected.
"We didn't reach everyone — and we
feally didn't expect to," said the director.
"A lot of residents still don't know that the
•ystem has been changed and that's starting
to show up."
Yesterday was a collection day for all
residents living in the section of the city
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Says center jobs safe-fqr now
^ ^ ^ ^
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will

definitely lose 25 jobs at the new
Multi-Service Center at Second

and Grand streets was denied
today by Fired M. Bado, director
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- "•" 1Ri•IVOATI additional funds may have been
grant Iby the Lab.:ar Department
» » _™~j
U
uM,«v v
has the funds to keep the center obtained frcm
the U . S . cf approximately $270,000 for
employes whose jebs a r e in Department of Labor for another positions at the center," he said.
"That indnided an adminisitratcr,
clerical help, maintenance help,
guards and some recreaticn
workers.

"That was last April or May
and it was a one-year grant.
However, not all 25 ipositranis
were filled and the people who
were hired did not go on the
payroll immediately. T h i s
happened ever a period of
several months.

See Editorial:

GARBAGE
On Page 28.
from the west side of Willow Avenue to the
westerly boundary line. However, garbage
was observed in the east side of the city,
placed at the curb for pick-up.
Washington Street was extremely bad.
Vitale said. The garbage collection company
is making six-dav-a-week pick ups along
Washington Street but only for cardboard
discarded by the city's merchants.
' Household garbage is to be put out only on
the regular collection days for the east side

"As a result there are seme
surplus funds which will allow
the CD\ to keep those persons on

Hoboken May Sue N.J.
On funding for Schools

New book
purchase
by library

Hoboken's Tax Rate
Will Decrease by $2

Tenants object, firm gets pact again

"In the meantime, we t w
w o r k i n g with the U-6,
Department of Labor on an
Hoboken taxpayers are facing a
application fcr a second year
m'inimiiim tax increase of $6 per $1,000 of
grant for the same amount, and
we hope to enlist the aid of R«p. assessed valuation- even if the city's 1976
budget cnty matches what was budgeted last
Dominick V. D a n i e l s tQ
champion our application wian * year.
gels to Washington."
}
A review of the city's new assessment
figures shews rtiat Hcboken has lost more
According to the repert,
published in another mewspapw. than $6 million in taxable property and land
the city's Lead-Based- Pairt since last year.
Detection and P r e v e n t i o n
Last year the city had a total of
Program would lose some $115,694,808 in land and buildings that were
emiplcyes. Bado said this- was not subject to taxes. However, the 1976 figures
true. H« said that p r o g r a m e d show that the taxable total is now down to
no connection with the **""iU"
$109,606,450—a decrease of $6,088,350.
Service Center.
Based en the city's figures of a $1 tax
increase producing approximate'iy $100,000 in
revenues, the tax rate will have to go up $6
to produce the $600,000 i«i revcirues lost
through tVie reduction in taxable properties
and buildings just to stay even with 1975.

Hoboken Buffs
May Get hid
Fire Apparatus

I o f the city — Monday, Wednesday and

Friday — and is not to be mixed in with the
cardboard, the director asserted.
"It appears that it is going to take a
while for the new procedures to sink in, and
the city is going to have to use a little good
judgment in deciding what it is going to do
about it," he continued. "I had intended to
Garbage piles up uncollected along BloomfieM Street, Hoboken, on the city's east
start cracking down next week but maybe it
side, as residents in that section either were unaware of or ignored the fact that each
would be best to delay full enforcement a
half of Hoboken is getting only three pickups a week instead of six for the first time.
week or two further.
"However, there are certain things that I
want enforced all the tame — no garbage is
to be put out in paper bags. That isn't a new
regulation and it hasn't been changed.
"I can understand someone getting
mixed up about what day their garbage is to
be picked up. Even the city has its public
notice worded improperly.
"But putting garbage out in paper bags
has been a violation of the city's sanitation
code for many years and everyone is
Hoboken city officials and school board like other school districts in the state, is
supposed to know better by now," Vitale
authorities are meeting today in a secret facing the prospect of having to hike
said.
caucus that could lead to a law suit property taxes to pay for the program.
In order to reach more people, Vitale is
against the state of New Jersey.
having notices printed in both English and
In a sense, because of the legislature's
Spanish explaining how the system works.
The suit would be aimed at either forc- failure to act, Ruvoldt's victory for
On the back will be a map of the city
ing the state legislature to fully fund the property owners has turned into a bitter
court-mandated Thorough and Efficient defeat and cities like Hoboken face the
showing the two garbage collection districts.
Education Bill or allow Hoboken and danger of raising property tax rates to
Many Washington Street merchants and
other local school districts to continue to the point where homeowners and busicommercial establishments did not get their
provide the level of education they can af- nessmen are driven out of the city.
cardboard and waste picked up byi the
ford
with their local tax rate, unsatisfacThe board of education has already told
contractor. However, some did. Vitale said
tory as that level may be to the state.
the city council that it will need $1,070,000
that he would talk with the contractor to find
out why some rubbish was picked up and
" Attending the meeting will be Mayor more this year than last to run the
some wasn't. The company had agreed to
Steve Cappiello, representatives of the school system just to pay for additional
city council, Board President Otto Hot- costs.
make six pick-ups a week in the commercial
Since the legislature is not prepared to
tendorf, board attorney Robert Taylor
and business district.
give
the city that much in state aid, the
and Jersey City counsel Harold Huvoldt
Jr., the man who, along with Jersey City money will have to be raised through the
Mayor Paul Jordan, led the fight to lift municipal budget. Garnering the
the burden of supporting education off revenues would raise the present tax rate
at least another $10.
property owners.
Today's meeting was described by one
A source who confirmed that the
meeting will take place this morning in initiate as "the city 'A only recourse to
Cappiello's office said that the lawsuit either cutting back school personnel and
"will be the number one topic under dis- services or reducing municipal services
to a critical point. Aid has to come from
cussion. "
the state, either voluntarily or through
Because of the state supreme court's
the courts."
recent ruling that a thorough and efA total of 386 neiw (books were
The source said the city wants the
ficient education program must be
purchased by the Hoboken
courts
to force the legislative to reapporenacted
by
the
legislature
this
year,
and
Public library last month,
because of the legislature's reluctance to tion education costs from the richer
Lucille Cunningham, director,
said today. Many of the new
provide funds (or the program. Hoboken, cities to the poorer cities.
volumes have been delivered and
are now available.
Same of the new books are:
"The Age of NapoJeom: A
History of European Gwliaation
from 1778 to 1815" by Will and
Ariel Durant; "Eminent Women
d the West" by Elinor Richey; ;
"Urn Yutang: The Best of an Old
Friend" by A. J. Anderson; "By
Shaker Hands: The Art and
World of the Shakers" by June
It is very possible that the board of
Sprigg; "The R e l a x a t i o n
By ELIZABETH PARKS
Response" by Dr. Herbert
education
and the county levy to be imIt's official. While municipal budgets In
Benson; "Andrew Malnawx: A
posed
by
the Hudson County Board of
surrounding communities are going up,
Biography" by Jean Lacouture;
Hoboken's budget is going down and the Freeholders, also not included in Cappiel"Nabokov's Dark Cinema" by
lo's budget, will wipe out the $2 tax savtax rate, excluding board of education inAlfred Aippel Jr.; "Thine is the
ings. But the mayor and council say they
creases, will drop $2.
Glory: A Novel of America's
are still "firmly committed" to holding
That's the thrust of the municipal
Golden Triangle" by Samuel A.
the rate stable.
operating budget which Mayor Steve CapSchreiner Jr.
Cappiello's budget reduces, municipal
piello will present to the city council at
Also:
"Terms
of
spending
by $1 million, so the budget is
noon today.
E n d e a r m e n t ' ' by Larry
approximately
$15 million is compared to
Cappiello s budget does not make any
MaMurtry; "The Devil and Mary
last year's $16 million.
provisions
for
school
tajces
above
the
$3.8
Ann" by Catherine Cooikison;
The reductions were effected in public
million appropriated lor education last
"Jr" by William Gaddis; "Oscar
safety,
down through attrition about
year.
Wilde" by H. Montgomery Hyde;
$300,000
from last year's $4.5 million;
Figures on the amount of taxes the
"The Nation with the Soul of a
public
works,
down $75,000; city clerk's
board
intends
to
seek
from
the
city
are
Church" by Sidney E. Mead;
Department, cut $37,000; unclassified
shifting, but its requests could range
"The European Revenge" by
functions, down $500,000. Also included
Robert Heller and Norrnis Williat;
from $800,000 to $2 million.
are
a surplus of approximately $850,000
"My Life" by Golda Meir;
Several board members recently,
generated by improvements in the city's
"iPioked-up Pieces" by John
however, have been saying they don't
tax collection rate and a $200,000 increase
Updike; "Doris Day: Her Own
want to be responsible for aid requests
in
the receipt of delinquent taxes.
Story" by A. E. Hotchner;
that will push the city's tax rate "sky
".Francis Cbichester" by Anita
The budget contains no provisions for
high" and president Otto Hottendorf
iLesJie; "Puritan's Progress" by
employee salary increases, but, at the
yesterday said that while the board may
Monica Furlong.
same time, the possibility that the mayor
propose a $1 million increase, it would
And: "Witness to Power" by
might effect layoffs has been avoided.
not, if the budget is defeated by voters,
Marquis Gttlds; "The Swiss
The mayor has also provided a $80,000
object to "reasonable" cuts by the city
Account" by Leslie Waller;
capital improvement allocation.
council.
"Gates of Hell" by Harrison E.
Last year taxpayers had to raise
Salisbury; "The Polish Lad" by
$6,868,859
to support the municipal
Isaac Joe Linetski; "The Mind of
budget. This year, Cappiello said, taxAmerica, 1830-1860" by Rush
payers will only have to fork over
Welter; "A Woman Speaks" iby
$5,909,918.
Anais Nin; "The Kissinger j
The rest of the budget will be financed
Noddles of Westward, Mr. Ho"
with the $850,000 surplus, $1,100,000 in
byMaxWilik; "Steinbeck: A Life
in Letters" by Elaine Steinbeck
receipts for delinquent taxes and
and Robert W a l t e r ; "The
$7,096,289 in state and federal aid.
Search for Big Foot: Monster,
"No one assumes that all of our
Myth or Man?" by iPeter Byrne;
problems will be solved with the submis"A Home is Not a Home: Life
sion of this budget," Cappiello said. "We
Witihin a Nursing Home" by
are still showing too great a reliance on
Janet Tulloch.
the real estate tax, a regressive levy.
And: "The Complete Works
Hoepfully, tax reform in New Jersey will
of Saki" by H. H. Mumro; "Lamy
soon be a reality and the revenue picture
of Santa Fe" by Paul Horgan;
will become lastingly brighter."
"lAn American Family in
Moscow" by Leona and Jerrold
Schefcter; "Social Seiaurity. The
Fraud in Your Future" by
Warren S h o r e ; "Conquered
City" by Victor Serge; "Cairo"
In spite of a petition signed by 700 of its dissatisfaction with the company's past
by Bernard Packer; "Sleeper
tenants
expressing dissatisfaction with work.
Agent" ibylbMekhior; "Cricket
Joseph Caliguire, executive director of
Cage" by R, H. Shimer;
elevator service in the Hoboken projects, the
the authority, said that the new contract
"Revenge of Moriarty" by Jdm
city's housing authority has rehired the
requires the company to respond within
Gardner; "Jorng and the Story of
repair company that has been doing the work three hours after being notified of a
Our Time" by Laurence van der
on the elevators.
breakdown. If it does not, the authority will
Post.
A three-year contract has been awarded move to void the contract for nonto the EM Elevator Maintenance Corp. of compliance.
;
Kearny which was low bidder at $64,440. The
Caliguire added that the companyV
Herk Elevator Co. of the Bronx was high service has improved in the last six monthi
bidder with a price of $269,586 for the same or so.
three-year period.
In other business, the authority was
Only Commissioner Peter Fontana voted notified by the U.S. Department of Housing
against awarding the contract to the Kearny and Urban Development (HUD) that the
firm. He said he did so in respect for the authority's budget, submitted to HUD last
feelings of the 700 authority tenants who September for this year, still has not bean
signed the petition expressing their approved.

the
Multi-Service Center payw«
the Multl-W
for several months past « •

CHECK FOR TENEMENT REPAIR—Hoboken Mayor Steve
Cappiello (right) and David White (second from right), executive vice president, Washington Savings Bank, yesterday
present check for $68,000 to repair five-story tenement at
619 Willow av. to owner Christo Varverakis (second from
left). Looking on is Joseph Cicala, housing director.
Varverakis received a repair mortgage at 6 per cent rate,
backed by the Community Development Agency. The usual
rate is

The fate of a 1932 Hoboken
fire wagon will be decided today when the city council
decides whether it will approve
the recent sale of the engine at
an auction or if it will give the
engine to fire buffs who
"promise to house it in
Hoboken and preserve it for
posterity."
Deputy Chief James Halbran appeared at the council
caucus Monday night to urge
the council to oppose his,
purchase even though mayor
Steve Cappiello recommended
that the sale be revoked and
the engine be given to local fire
buffs.
According to Cappiello. Halloran told him privately that he
intended to viotete the terms of
the sale by taking the engine
out of Hoboken after he had it
repaired.
Halloran bid $100 for the
engine on the condition that he
would refurbish and keep it in-

Maxjmum income levels
raised af Churcn Towers
go as high as $12,9«O without a rent i n e m t r
BY PETER HALLAM
and as high as $14,068 under the additional
New maximum income levels have been rent schedule.
approved by the U.S. Department of Housing
Tbree-and-four-member families can
and Urban Development (HUD) for tenants earn $13,900 for eligibility, up to $15,290
of the Church Towers apartment complex in without a rent increase and up to $17,104
Hoboken, adding as much as 55,700 to under the additional rent schedule.
allowable income.
Roger Levy, vice president of the YAN
Management Co. which manages the three
apartment buildings, said that Che company
has been orally notified of the increases
and should have formal written notification
Hoboken's school system is thinking
in a few weeks.
of
switching
from cold to hot lunches.
"What it means is that families whose
Three quarters of the 2,500 children
incomes have gone up since becoming
tenants and are now at a point where they
who partake of the free lunches are of
may have to move out because of it, can
Spanish-speaking families and are unacstay, provided they do not exceed the new
customed to the food provided, so they
income levels," he said.
leave it.
The maximums also affect eligibility for
an apartment in the project.
, There is no point in punishing them
Levy said that formerly one person
by
insisting they eat food to which they
seeking an efficiency apartment could not be
are unaccustomed. The goal of the lunch
making more than $8,800. Now he can make
as much as $9,750. And once a resident, his
program is to see to it that children of
annual income can go as high as $10,725
poor families get a meal at noontime.
without paying any additional rent.
The question then becomes: should
Should he go over $10,725 but earn less
the
goal be that the youngsters get a
than $11,963 he must pay additional
rent^-equal to 20 per cent of the monthly
hot meal? The school lunch coordinator
rent, plus the full amount of the
says he could do a lot more with the
having to vacate the
rent—without
menu
if he could serve hot dishes inapartment at the end of the lease
stead
of
cold sandwiches.
arrangement.
Levy said a two-member family,
The hot meal seems to be the better
husband and wife, can now earn $11,800 for
choice. It may cost the city a little more,
eligibility for a one-bedroom apartment, can

's loss
of rafobfes alone
fo up fox rate $6

side the city limits as a monument.
The chief said he has
'nostalgic' reasons for buying
the engine. Thirty years ago,
he was trained as a recruit on
the sister wagon.
In other business, Councilman Nunzio Malfetti
questioned Community
Development Director Fred
Bado about hiring practices in
the agency.
Malfetti said he has heard
reports that some of the lowersalaried jobs are going to
citizens who have full-time
jobs in other areas.
Dislikes Practice
Malfetti said he disapproved
of double job-holding because it
takes jobs away from those
who need them most. At his insistence, Bado promised that in
the future all jobs will be
cleared through the city council.
Councilman Robert Ranieri
also challenged the city council's apparent determination to
pay a $1,200 rental bill for a
temporary pump at the sewage
pumping station at 10th and
Hudson sts.
Ranieri said that he has it on
reliable information that the
pump "doesn't work and has
never worked".
Public Works Director
Raphael Vitale submitted a
note saying that the pump does
work, but Ranieri said the
council should check the accuracy of the note before
ing the bill.

Hohoken's tax rate tor 1975 was $108.53.
Mayor Steve Cappiello has previously said it
could rise as much as $18 due to the loss of
retaWes coupled with an increased board of
education budget fcr the 18716-77 school year
and decreases in state and federal a>id.
However, the mayor was ftill working on
the budget he will present to tfie city coundi
on Feb. 19. It will then be up to the council
to review the budget and make any cuts it
feels are warranted.
The city's new assessment figures were
made available to the public yesterday by
the city assessors but few property owners
showed up to see if theiir assessments had
According to Andrew P. MoGuwe, one of
•the city's two aasessmrs, most inquiries are
received m Juily wfhen the city's new tax bdis
came aut — along with the tax increases.
MaGuiire saiid more than half erf the drop
in raraibles could be traced to the reduction
in the assessment on BetMehemi Steel's
Hoboken shipyard.
The company was assessed at $9,725,000
last year on its property along the Hoboken
waterfront. But at successfully appealed that
assessment and was granted a reduction of
$3,305,000 by * e state.
McOuiire said an additional $1,505,000 in
raitabies was lost when (properties such as the
Keuffelend Esser rehabilitation project and
Applied Housing Associates properties were
removed from the ratahles list aind
reclassified as "limited dividend property."
He explained that the city will still
receive some mraney from .these properties
in-lieu-of taxes. However, since the owners
do not pay fullfcaixeson the full value of the
properties, they cannot be included on the
list of ratables.
The amount otf land and buiiklring in the
city that is tax exempt has also increased for
19716. (Last year the city had $82,201,500 in
exemptions. This has increased to $83,145,000
for this year.

Hot or cold?

but it would not be a frill. It would be
what ought to have been done in the
fjrst place.

At Last Good News
Hudson County hasn't had much
good economic news in recent years.
It has been an almost continual litany
of slipping employment and firms
moving out of the area. This has
changed a bit, however, with two announcements, one in Jersey City and
the other in neighboring Hoboken.
Colgate-Palmolive Co. will not only
remain in Jersey City but it will expand with a new manufacturing and
warehousing plant in the Liberty Industrial Park. Hudson Engineering
Co. meanwhile will move back to the
Mile-Square City on a tentative oneyear basis.
This is good news, unquestionably.
The move by Colgate makes clear its
faith in Jersey City and moves aside
the clouds of doubt that had obscured

its future in the*city. It's now clear
that it will stay where it has been
since 1847, without harming the
Paulus Hook residential area.
It is significant that Colgate turned
down proposals for relocation in
Bergen County and elsewhere to remain in Jersey City. The suburbs may
be inviting, but Jersey City is still in
the heart of the metropolitan district
as is Hoboken and the rest of Hudson
County.
With Colgate expanding and with
Hudson Engineering coming back,
let's now see what can be done to get
more firms to locate here. Only
through proper industry can Hudson
regain its place in the sun in the commercial world. We can do it, if we
keep at it.

Hoboken police face reassignments
The first of what the
the chief says will be
Within the
the next two weeks a number of
of
The
be
major reassignments will be made in the many came yesterday when Detective Jack
Hoboken Police Department, Chief George Howe was removed from the detective
bureau and placed on "around-the-clock
W. Crimmins said today.
The chief said he was going on vacation duty."
He was replaced in the bureau by
for two weeks but that upon his return he
would be making "many reassignments" in Patrolman Thomas Golizio who was tatai
all areas of the department with the possible off the traffic detail. Golizio will not be
replaced in the traffic assignment, the chief
exception of the detective bureau.

said.

'

vv

Patrolman Paris Capizzi was taken off
around-the-clock duty and temporarily
assigned to the auto squad, a 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
assignment. He will be filling in for Sgt.
Gabriel Ferriauolo who is going on vacation,
Crimmins said the reassignments were
necessary because he is down to "the bare
minimums" in the uniformed division.

""We
W P have
VISVP to
tnlmvp
a minimum
minimn of 11 men
have a
on all shifts," he said. "That covers one man
on the desk, one on the radio, one working
the jail and the rest on rounds or squad car
duty. I'm at that minimum now and in some
cases below it."
Crimmins said while he is on vacation
Capt. Walter Lehbrink will serve as acting
chief.

Heat and serve
*

*

*

*

*

*

Hoboken studies frozen lunches
Members of the Hoboken> Board of involve purchasing some additional equipment
Education will get a briefing on a new hot for the schools like the ovens and freezer
lunch program tonwrow night which would facilities," he said. "Exactly how much
eliminate most waste and probafo'iy save the equipment would be determined by a survey
of the school by the company to see how we
school board inctrey.
According to James Farina, one of two shou'd operate it.
school board members who visited the
"'Possible, everything could be heated in
Morton Foods Co. plant in Virginia two one school and then shipped to the other
weeks ago for a demonstration of the schools. Or a separate system could be set
company's hot lunch program, he felt the up in each school."
board should go into the new program.
Farina said that the hot lunches would
"The way it is set up we can determine
cost approximately 5S cents a serving as
the exact number of children that will be fed
compared to a little over 43 cents a sewing
that day and almost eliminate wasted
for the cold lunch program. This does not
lunches," he said.
include the cost of satades for employes who
"Under the cold lunch program we now
handle the distribution of the food to the
have, the lunches are ordered the previous
day so we never realty know how many kids children. There are approximately 73 aides
will be in school the next day. This results in who get $6 a day.
However, Farina said he felt that the
waste.
improved
efficiency of the hot lunch program
Farina said tihat the system uses frozen
Jurohes which are heated in microwave and the elimination of wast* would offset the
ovens just before serving them to the higher cost.
Otto Hottendorf, school board president,
children.
"If we go into this new program it will also attended the Vi ngiwia conference. ^

Hohpken
The Hoboken Parking Authority, which
has three parking garages but no parking
lots, is on the verge of obtaining a parking
lot, a spokesman for the authority said
today.
Joseph Hottendorf, the authority's
executive director, said the authority is in
the final stages of negotiations with the
owner of the land either to buy or lease it.
He declined to name the owner or the
location of the lot because a final agreement
has not yet been reached. However,
Hottendorf said the negotiations might be
concluded in time to present & formal
proposal to the authority members at their
meeting Monday.
"The lot is one of H the authority has
been looking at around the city for the
purpose of establishing either metered or
leased parking facilities," he said. "All these
are privately owned and the authority would
either buy them or rent them."

parking lot
Hottendorf declined to give any of the
locations. But he added that the authority
would be willing to buy or lease all 14 if the
owners consent.
When asked if two of the sites might be
the vacant lot at Second Street and Park
Avenue, and the vacant one at 11th Street
and Willow Avenue, Hottendorf said both
would make "good residential parking
6
areas."
"But the authority doesn't know the
status of those properties," he continued.
"The city has a claim on the 11th Street
property because it paid for the demolition.
But other than that, I don't know if they
would be available."
According to Hottendorf, the authority
plans to use some of the off-street facilities
as metered parking lots. The others would be
fenced m, and parking spaces would be
leased by the month to residents of the area.
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en fire, train crash i^i'Hs ??' " .
now comes the why'
V

"
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BY PATRICIA DONNELLY
Investigations
into
two potential
catastrophies in Hoboken are continuing
today in the wake of a morning rush hour
train crash that injured 50 yesterday at the
Erie Lackawanna terminal and a general
alarm fire an hour-and-a-half later at St.
Mary "Hospital that required the evacuation
of almost 300 patients.
Railroad supervisors are conducting a
preliminary investigation, checking for
mechanical malfunctions that may have
caused 4he crash and thoroughly reviewing
the course of the accident with the train's
engineer.
Capt. Raymond Falco, in charge of the
Hoboken Fire Prevention Bureau, has begun
See Editorial:
WELL DONE
On Page 28.

Patients are carried down Clinton Street fire escape.

Sf. Mary hospital staffers

. . i///?6 . ,, $• tithe heroes or tire rescue

A ifeM aid woman clung fiercely to bhe was repeated hundreds of trimes yesterday
shirt of the burly young man who carried her while the staff evacuated almost 300 patients
gently over his stailder as he stepped from the hospital which was filed' with
through puddles of ice water, and over smoke from a storage room fire.
mounds of snow to deliver her to the relative
Throughout the rescue o p e r a ti on
safety and warmth of the sweater factory individual staff members maintained an
across the street from St. Mary Hospital, efficient pace in moving patients end
Hobokem.
emergency equipment from the hospital.
Wrapped in a bright green blanket over a
The foe escape cm Clinton Avenue was
white hospital gown the woman was filled with patients, nurses and aides shortly
perfectly silent, letting the fear and after Hoiboken firemen responded to the 9:45
confasi•in on her face speak for her.
a.m. alarm.
By contrast, the hospital attendant was
Nurses carried infants wrapped in eocflie picture of calm courage, am image that
coons of nursery blankets to a safe section of the hospital before ambulances
arrived to take them with their mothers to
Margaret Hague Hospital in Jersey City. One
of the infants had been born during the fire.
Children from the pediatrics unit found
shelter in the sweater factory along with
older patients, some of them accompanied by
aides who carried their intravenous bottles
near them.
At the north end of the hospital a male
attendant cahnly reassured a woman who
was being sent to the Jersey City Medical
Center as she waited with a line oi
wheelchair patients to be placed on the
A political decision made last summer
Hoboken Board of Education bus, which is
to close one of Hobokens firebouses and
specially
equipped with a wheelchair lift.
put a hook and ladder out of operation

Blasts Cuts
In Hoboken
Fire Force

made it "unbearable" yesterday for 16
on-duty firemen who were first on the
scene of the St. Mary Hospital fire.
"We didn't have the men and equipment we needed," Fire Captain William
Bergin said. "It almost went against us."
Bergin said Mayor Steve Cappiello
should reassess his decision to close the
fifth and Grand st. fire house and retire
one of the city's three hook and ladders.
"We needed at least 20 men and all
three wagons," Bergin said, "to meet
what we found today"
Firemen contend that the first few
minutes, even seconds, of a fire are
critical, that if the right number of men
and the proper equipment reach the blaze
in time, it can be stopped before any
tragedy results.
"We were everywhere trying to do
everything at once." Bergin said. "If we
weren't lucky, it would have been a disaster. "
Bergin appealed to Cappiello to reactivate the fire wagon and reopen the
Grand st. firehouse "now, before we have
a catastrophe and lose men as they did in
New York."
Cappiello said firemen worked hard
and bravely at St Mary and he didn't
blame them for their concern.

Inside the bus another patient stared out
the window, looking at no one. The tailored
briefcase on his lap and the business suit he
wore may have identified him as one of the
injured passengers from the
Erie
Lackawanna crash,
A crowd of nearly 50 relatives clung to
the iron gate by the emergency room door,
seaiching inside for a glimpse of loved ones.
Student nurses in crisp uniforms seemed
unaware of the freezing temperatures as
they consoled groups of Spanish families
through interpreters. But the information
they furnished was vague at best. Their sick
relatives had been transported to one of four
hospitals, but no one could say which one.
The women from the hospital auxiliary
appeared and prepared Our lady of Grace
school hall for patients. Cups of steaming
coffee appeared from restaurants in the
area, warming the frozen hands of rescue
workers and onlookers, and taverns nearby
reported an increase in business when the
work was finished.
The rescue would have been amazing on
a clear spring day, one oniwiker observed,
but with icy sidewalks and snowfilled streets
it was incredible.

Hoboken parking agency
to head neighbors views
before opening new lots
The executive director of the Hoiboken
Padding Authority today assured members of
the ofay council that it wiii iuiy cooperate
with the city in the authority's plan to buy or
lease 14 pnvatdy owned vacant lots and
convert them into off-street parking
facilities.
Joseph Hottendorf, the director, said that
the authority 'has been keeping Mayor Steive
CappieUo and City Council President Martin
J. Bremmam up to date on the project, ailong
with officials of the city's Community
Development Agency (CDA).
Coiincritaetn Anthony H. Romano and

Francis K. Leahy had expressed some
concern about the authority's efforts because
the council, as a whole, had not been advised
of its plans. They questioned whether
residents near the lots would be gniven a
chance to express opinions.
"No lots wil be opened unless we have
the support of the residents in those areas,"
said Hottendonf. "The authority wall pay
strict attention to the public's feelings.
"The autJhority also will make sure that
none Of tihe tots interfere with amy of the
city's MdeveJopmenit plans," he added.

sifting through debris at the small firedamaged section of the hospital in an
attempt to learn the cause.
As of this morning, causes of the train
crash and fire had not yet been determined.
However, Hoboken police said that operations at St. Mary Hospital were nearly
back to normal. A hospital administrator
said that patients who had not returned
to the hospital would be brought back today.
Efforts to extinguish the fire were
hampered by the weight of the oxygen tanks
worn by each firefighter and the problem
locating the blaze, which was contained in a
12-by-15 foot storage room beneath the old
chapel. Pneumatic drills were brought in to
drill a hole in the marble floor of the chapel
to reach the fire.
Though the fire was described as small,
the heavy grey smoke from the chemical
soaps stored there raced through the d d sixstory section and into the newer portion of
the hospital.
The oxygen supply of the rescue teams
needed almost constant replacement as the
smoke continued billowing through the halls
for several hours. Special fans were also
brought in to drato the smoke out.
Self-contained units an the fourth and
sixth floors were the last to be evacuated,
while patients from all remaining floors and
the emergency room, including victims of
the Erie Lackawanna crash, were still
under the direction of hospital personnel.
Children from the pediatrics section kept
warm at a sweater factory diagonally across
from the hospital at Third and Clinton
Streets. Other took refuge at Assumption
Hall and Our Lady of Grace school hall.
Ambulances from Hudson, Essex and
Bergen counties converged at the hospital
entrances, loading as many as three patients
into each one before sending them to St.
Francis Hospital, Christ Hospital, the Jersey
City Medical Center and North Hudson
Hospital. Martland Hospital, Newark, was
also on a stand-by alert, to receive patients
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Hoboken has made "a
major
breakthrough" in its "revival program" by
initiating a new type of tenement house
rehabilitation plan, according to Mayor Steve
Cappiello.
The mayor was commenting cm the
See Editorial:
A FIRST
On Page 16.

granting of a $68,000 home repair mortgage
to the owner of a five-story tenement house
at an effective prime interest rate of 6 per
cent. The ordinary rate is currently lO'/i per
cent. The tender is the Washington Savings
Bank.
The 10-family walknp is at 619 Willow
Ave., owned by Christo Varverakis, a
• draftsman, who lives next door at 621.

Hoboken urged
to undertake
water recovery
A three-year $790,000 water recovery
prc-fram sponsored for Hcbaken by the
Daividson Laboratory at Stevens Institute of
Technology has been planned by the engineer
who was asked by Public Works Director
Raphael P. Vitale to review the proposal.
James CauWield, who is a'so Hobuken's
building inspector, said today that he has
fcdvised the director that in his opinion the
city should not enter into amy formal
agreement on the proposal and, instead, it
should hire its own engineer and personnel to
do the job.
CauMield declined to say where he
differed with the opinion of the Stevens
engineers who prepared the proposal
However, he added that he bad briefed Vitale
on the matter and it was he who should
comment.
Vitafe was not immediately aiwailab'e for
comment.
The city counriil recently authorized
Mayor Steve CappieUo, Vitale and Business
Administrator Herman Bier to negotiate with
the college on the recovery program.
Approximately one third of the cost of
the project would be paid to the college in
engineers' salaries, the use of laboratory
facilities, and the hiring of co'lege students.
Mnst city officials balked at the proposed
cost and decided that the mayor, Bier and
Vitale should discuss the proposal with the
college and see if a lower price could be
negotiated.

Well done

First there was a railroad accident in
The rescue teamsfromHillside and East Hoboken yesterday
and then there Was
ay and
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IT will be completely refurbished within
six months, according to Joseph Cicala,
housing director of the Hoboken Community
Development Agency.
The building will be transformed Into 10
modern, two bed-room apartments with
plumbing, electrical and interior renovation.
The program is expected to fill the gap
between two ether Hoboken CDA projects,
the Home Improvement Loan program which
provides 3 per cent subsidized loans for
owners of one-to-four-family homes, and
Project Rehab, a $25 million project for large
scale gut rehabilitation.
The new multi-story t e n e m e n t
improvement program benefits the city this
way, according to Cicala:
It avoids building abandonments, upgrades the tax base, and improves its low
cost housing supply for residents. It also
avoid the problems of administering a costly
subsidy program over an extended period.
And the owner benefits by obtaining
access to loan funds not otherwise available.
The program was conceived by Cicala
and Martin McCarthy, the CDA's housing
consultant.
Loans are made by private lending
institutions to building owners at market
rates, now lOVi per cent.
The city, using federal and state monies*
gives a one-time interest reducing grant to
lower the imarket rate to an effective 6 iper
cent.
In this case the owner borrowed $49,000
at the prevailing market rate of 1(H4 per
cent. The city, though the CDA, gave him
S19,W0 which does not require repayment if
he meets thet loan conditions.
In effect, Varverakis is receiving $68,000
at 6-percent.
„ The Hoboken program, funded by CDA,
tie Urban Reinvestment Task Force, a
Member of the Federal Home Loan Bank
Sbard r and the state's Department of
Community Affairs, has $500,000 available in
ijjterest reduction grants to reduce home
tfcp&ir loan costs of multi-story tenements.
'.'•'• ,In. most cases, construction will take
^aee in occupied apartments. This will be
possible due to the limited construction
tJork. It will result in significant cost savings
which will benefit tenements directly through
reduced rentals.
Projected rentals will be increased from
present levels of about $80-$100 per month
for a one-bedroom unheated apartment to
$150 per month including heat after rehabilitation.
"Residents receive
significant
improvement to their apartments with a
minor increase in rentals," Cicala said.
And the lending institution has its
investment secured by a newly renovated
income property with m a r k e t a b l e ,
competitive rent levels.
"The lender's risk is further limited by a
city-sponsored mortgaged i n s u r a n c e
program."
.
The architectural firm of Eissell and
Wells, New York, is developing architectural
guidelines and standards. It is available to
owners for consulting.
Construction work is estimated to cost
between $7,0000 and $9,000 per apartment,
depending

on size and condition. Most of the
st
will
be absorbed hv replacement of
CO

mechamcal s y s t e m s -

electrical

Water Plant Fund Crisis
Mian* Cost $10 Million
By RICHARD DRAB1K
With less than two weeks left before a
decision has to be made that could cost
Jersey City taxpayers $10 million, Mayor
Paul Jordan is intensifying efforts to find
emergency funding fw construction of
the water filtration plant.
Unless Jordan can refinance the project by the end of next week, he will try to
"ease out" of the city's $30 million contract with the Schiavone Construction
Co., Newark.
To "ease out" against the contractor's
will could cost the city $10 million or
more. In other words, since the city
agreed to pay this firm $30 million to
build the water filtration plant, it may
have to pay it this money whether it has it
or not. Since undertaking construction
14 months ago, Schiavone has purchased
the material, leased the equipment and
hired the men, it needs the money to pay
its bills.
Calls by the Hoboken city council, most
recently on Jan. 7, to have work halted
until federal and state funds for the project are available were rejected by
Jordan. Hoboken, along with North
Arlington, Lyndhurst and West Caldwell,
buy their water from Jersey City.
Jordan said he takes seriously a 1968
Superior Court order that the plant be
built to improve water quality. As mayor,
he could face charges of malfeasance in
office if he arbitrarily stopped work and
the order was enforced.
Instead, he has been working with state
Environmental Protection Commissioner
David Bardin to find a solution to the
funding dilemma.
The threatened halt of the project will
benecessary, he explained, because funds

Jordan also said, "I'm aware that the
financing of the water filtration plant
poses a terrible financial hardship on
Hoboken. I've talked about this with
Mayor Steve Cappiello and will talk with
our customers again, soon. But I will not
do anything that will jeopardize a chance
to insure future generations of clean,
high quality water.

Bids Authority abandon
buying lots tor parking
A Hoboken councilman today urged the authority, not the parking authority to the
city's Parking Authority to abandon plans for cars."
the purchase or lease of 14 privately owned
Said Hottendorf: "Everybody is getting
•vacant lots which would be used for off-street excited about something that may never
parking. But an authority official says its materialize. All we're doing is looking at 14
members will continue to "look" at the 14 lots. We didn't buy or lease anything and
sites.
we'll keep the council informed if we decide
Councilman-at-large Robert A. Ranieri to do that.
said he would oppose the plan because "the
"If Mr. Ranieri knew some of the sites
parking authority has more pressing we were looking at," added Hottendorf, "he
problems to deal with other than buying or might have a different opinion."
leasing land for parking lots."
Asked to explain, Hottendorf mentioned
"Until such time as the authority is as an example a vacant lot at Second Street
getting full use from its three parking ga- and Park Avenue which, he said, First Ward
rages on Hudson Street, I don't think it Councilman Anthony Romano advised could
should became involved in new pursuits," be converted into a parking facility for
perhaps as many as 20 cars.
the councilman said.
Joseph Hottendorf, executive director of
"The city has a tax lien on the
the parking authority, said he agrees that the property," said Hottendorf. "After the lien
authority "should do its best to fill the runs out (a two-year process) and if the city
garages," but added, "It's also our job to told us it wanted to make use of the lot for
look around town for parking because city parking," continued Hottendorf, "we could
officials and residents — mostly uptown — lease it for a nominal fee and maintain it. We
have called on us to do so."
could put in meters or provide for residential
"The parking authority has an $8.5 parking only."
million debt to worry about, one that the city
Many of the other sites being considered
will have to pay off if it is unable to. So it is by the authority, said Hottendorf, are in
my opinion that the authority should be doing similar financial conditions.
everything possible to get maximum usage
Meanwhile, he added, the authority is
far its garages and make them a paying concentrating on ways of further inducing
proposition."
residents and businessmen to park in the
Ranieri said he didn't disagree with the Hudson Street garages. "We have a total of
1,600 spaces and we've already rented 25 per
parking authority's plan, just it's timing.
"The idea is sound, but not for this cent of that to 400 monthly occupants who
particular point in time," he continued. are not Grogan Plaza residents, which
"Those garages have to be looked after means we've gone beyond what the original
plaza garage contract called for."
first."
As for Ranieri's suggestion for a free bus
Ranieri said he would propose to the
authority that it promote its garage parking service, Hottendorf says the idea has merit
and encourage residents who don't live near and has been discussed by the authority but
he said until the authority garages can
them to use them anyway.
"One possibility would be a free bus generate adequate revenues, it would be
service to and from the garages," he said. unwise for the authority to take on such an
"The idea is to bring the cars to the parking additional burden..
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-entrance
doors and
to St. Francis Hospital where their disaster:
complaints of contusions and lacerations
rush hour traffic, emergency vehiThe work, in most cases, will be
were checked in the emergency room before cles flooding in from every direction,
performed by (private contractors and
they were released. The Jersey City Medical *>^° i — y — o —, - - .. , •
subcontractors selected by building owners
Center reported three admissions of crash a t l d e x c i t e m e n t f e e d i n g U p o n l t s e l l a s 1
victims who were relayed from St. Mary does in emergencies.
Hospital. All were reported in stable
But the Hoboken police and firemen
condition.
and the officials at St. Mary Hospital
A Hoboken Board of Education bus,
specially equipped to a c c o m m o d a t e deserve a special commendation for a
handicapped students, was pressed into job exceptionally well done. So do all
service to handle wheelchair cases and the ambulance and emergency services
transport them to the Medical Center.
which responded so well to double duty
The streets surrounding the hospital
were filled with anxious relatives, it the railroad terminal and at the
particularly at the emergency room door hospital.
where bandaged train crash victims
The instinctive performance of emeremerged. One man was met by his wife who gency procedures is the test of the comhad driven him to the station in Summit to
petence of public safety services. The
catch the 7:02 to Hoboken earlier in the day.
An Erie Lackawanna spokesman said the accident victims, the hospital patients,
train was arriving on time, making its their families — and the community —
normal approach to the station at two miles
should be grateful that Hoboken passed
per hour when, for reasons not yet
the test.
determined, it failed to stop.
Instead it slammed into the bumping
block, a five-foot-high concrete barrier that
separates the front of the train from the
platform area.
Hie number of Hoboken public buildings with
The 500 to 600 commuters aboard the
questionable heating systems has now risen to three and city
8:02 were mostly standing in the aisles and
officials are unsure of where the money! to make permanent
at the doors when they were thrown by the
repairs will come from.
impact of the crash.
Employes at the Hoboken Public Library, Fifth Street
"They fell like dominoes, one on top of
and Park Avenue, found the building without heat when they
the other," said Vincent Horan, chief clerk to
reported far work yesterday and the repairs are not expected
the superintendent of the Hoboken terminal.
The Hoboken Recreation replace the damaged boiler
to be completed before tomorrow.
Horan also noted that the train was more
Center at U7 Jefferson st., ser- plus another $3,500 to replace
The library joins the Downtown Recreation Center, 117
crowded than usual because of the foul
vicing between 100 and I50peo- pipes under the gym.
Jefferson St., and the city hall building witih heating system
weather.
pie a day has been completely Vitale, who has been having
problems.
The engineer in the first car escaped
closed
down
because
of
major
trouble
with
the
boiler
since
According to Public Works Director Raphael P. Vitale,
uninjured.
problems with the boiler.
the extremely cold night of
functional and reliable heating systems are only part of the
While Horan said the crash was due
Public Works Director Jan. 28, said yesterday that it
problem with some city buildings. Others problems include
either to mechanical failure or human error,
Raphael Vitale said yesterday would cost at least $2,500 to buy
the need for roof repairs and the new windows.
he stressed the "remarkably clean record"
that he will meet with Com- the main replacement part, an
"I don't know what the repairs at the library will be, but
of engineer R. J. Murray, who has been with
it is estimated that it will cost around $20,000 to put the
munity Center Director Peter expenditure he termed "throwthe Erie Lackawanna for more than 20
heating system at the recreation center in good order," he
years.
Beronio and Community ing good money after bad
In addition to the c o m p a n y ' s
said. "The city hail heating needs work too but I don't have
Development Director Fred The cold weather cracked
investigation, federal law states that an
an estimate on that as yet."
Bado today to see if temporary the boiler and many of the
investigation must also be made by the
Business Administrator Herman Bier said he has
space can be set up in the com- steam pipes in the center and
Federal Railway Administration. Reports
discussed the problem with Vitale and felt that he should
munity center at Second and the condition has been worsenmust be filed with the Public Utilities
take it to the mayor and city council. Vitale said that he
Grand sts. for the young and ing.
Commission, which also has the right to
plans to do just that and has already had some discussion
elderlv
who
use
the
Jefferson
Recently
Vitale
said
the
initiate further study of the situation.
with
a few of the councilmen.
boiler room flooded when more
st. j^to
center.
Service was back to normal on the
In
the
meantime,
he
has
pipes
burst,
putting
the
baseIn tb
Hoboken-Summit line shortly after the crash
occurred and the lead train will be back in
asked the council sub- ment two feet under water.
service once damage to its underside is
committee on public works to In a report filed with Vitale,
repaired.
consider making an emergency an observer described the gym
St. Mary Hospital expects to re-admit
appropriation of $14,700 to floor as "wavy to the naked
Hoboken rather consistently has
eye" after steam pipes beneath
patients beginning today, but the criticalLy ill
been in the forefront in setting up
it also burst.
will probably not be returned to the Hoboken
facility for several days, a hospital
Similar problems also cropspecial programs that have been
spokesman pudicted.
ped up yesterday in the 20aimed at r e h a b i l i t a t i n g the
year-old boiler heating the
Hoboken firefighters charged that
municipality. The latest effort marks
library, leaving the building at
manpower cutbacks in the force hampered,
a major thrust in the direction of
initial efforts to control the fire.
*.'.".
Park and Fifth without heat for
halting tenement decay in areas that
Capt. William Bergin, president of fM"
most of the day.
have been on the downgrade.
Hoboken Fire Officers Association said that
Vitale said he thought the
Through the Community Developthe first group to arrive at the three-alarm
library boiler repairs were
ment
Agency and the Washington SavcaU consisted of 18 firefighters and five
relatively minor and could be
officers. Under previous city administra*
ings
Bank
an owner of a five-story
completed by today. But the
tions, he said, "We would have had si*
tenement on Willow av. has been
library is now closed until
more men and two officers."
granted a $68,000 home repair
further notice.
Mayor Steve CappieUo, who earlier sa13J *
mortgage at an effective prime rate
"It could have been worse except for the fine
of
six per cent instead of at the conefforts of all people involved — the firemen,
ventional
rate of 10.5 per cent.
police, the hospital and the volunteers who,
How
the
program works is that a
worked diligently until the job was done,"
loan is made at the regular 10.5 per
could not be reached for comment on
Bergin's charges.
cent rate and then the city, using

Boiler Trouble
Closes Center•

from the initial $158 million bond sale
are nearly depleted. Banks and institutions have refused to buy more bonds until the higher rates the city wants are approved by the state Board of Public
Utility Commissioners iPUC). PUC action, sought by Hoboken. has been
delayed indefinitely, sparking this latest
crisis.
Jordan said yesterday the climate for
refunding seems positive, but declined to
elaborate. He is still prepared to halt the
project.
Though Hoboken officials, particularly
Councilman Robert Ranieri, insist state
3nd federal funds are available, Jordan
disagrees. He said he has "scoured every
funding source available, " and with
Bardin s resources, has found nothing,
"so far."
He said federal aid has dried up, and
state sewage funds are definitely not
available for water projects He said the
water bond issue was the city's only hope.
It was defeated in November.
While he works with Bardin, Jordan
has assigned Finance Director Jerome
Lazarus and Corporation Counsel Dennis
McGill to meet "informally" with PUC
hearing examiners to try to untrack the
case. The quick setting of new rates could
save the project.

Need cold cash for heating repairs
Six Ward Councilman Numaio Malfetti, one of «h«
councilmen Vitale has spoken with, said he didn't think tjje
dry could come up with any large amount of funds to do lh*»
work.
%.. *
"I trunk our only hope is with the Community1
Development Agency (CDA)," said Malfetti.
"I'll suggest to the rest of the council that we ask * •
CDA to see if it can find same funds within its budget for the
repair of municipal buildings," he continued. "If it doesn't
have the money or can't use it for something like this,
maybe it can show the city where to get it and help expedite
our applications."
Vitale said he believes after the heating systems am
repaired, the city should center its attention on new windows
for City Hall.
"Most of die windows and the frames around them a n
rotten," he said. "In most the glass is loose and the robrr*
are drafty because of the Loose glass. A lot of heat is '
because of the condition of the windows."

Better Hoboken *<f>.

time interest reducing grant to lower
the market rate to the effective six
per cent. It is financial maneuvering
for the right purpose.
Hoboken has $500,000 available in
such interest-reducing grants to cut
down on home repair loan costs on
multi-story tenements. It's the type of
program that can be of exceptional
use in the Mile-Square City where
there are so many dilapidated tenement structures.
If Hoboken can get its tenements
upgraded and occupied then it means
a "plus" for everyone concerned. In
particular it means a refurbishing of a
neighborhood, for if one landlord does
it the others probably will follow.
Hoboken certainly can use this type of
federal and state monies, gives a one- a project.

J ^ n walkaway/-?'

^ N e e d e d Park Funds
. .._

m___4^_

That's good news from Trenton
which asserts that Hudson County's
park commission will be getting $i.b
million in state Green Acres funds for
improvement and expansion work on
four county parks including James J.
Braddock-North Hudson.
It is an encouraging sign and one
which shows that the commission,
with the cooperation of the
freeholders, has indeed been working
on getting funds, both state and
federal. That's the only way to do it
these days. You just can't let "grass
grow under your feet."
Also involved in the upcoming work

...;n be
i ^ Columbus
r>AlnmkiiB Park
Park in
will
in Hoboken,
Lincoln Park East in Jersey City and
„»
bayonne Mutiny
iUCBC Uit. (U*
areas that are essential to a heavilyurban section as Hudson. The people
in this county need them and depend
on them.

Too often the state and federal
government forget the importance of
parks in urban areas; they are
sometimes more interested in expanding park complexes in the suburbs, with their more affluent residents. This time Hudson has gotten
something. That is a definite "plus."

Hoboken bbuys materials and supplies under a peculiar arrangement. It
BHWTHW* fnr bids on contracts for, say,
up to 500 gallons of paint in a year, at
so much a gallon, but without committing itself to buying that much.
The supplier delivers it in small
amounts from time to time when the
city calls him. He has to get hold of
the full 500 gallons and store it, just in
case. Consequently, he charges more
per gallon, not only to compensate him
for storing it, but for the risk he takes
in stocking more than he may need.
Hoboken explains it cannot store,
such supplies because the stuff just
walks away." Are Hoboken's city employes really so larcenous? Other muthings.
nicipalities manage to store **«,«.
How is it Hoboken cannot?

School's roof is inspected
after piece falls to ground

has broken the ice in tene-

A thorough inspection of the decorative . manager, Anthony H. Romano. At Romano's
oement work directly under the roof eaves of 1 request, the city building inspector, James
the A J . Desmarest Junior High School, I- CauMieM, is 'making the inspection.
Hoboken, is being made today after a section
the size of a bowling ball fell afif the building
Romano said the examination should be
near the eotaamae an Fourth Street.
completed today.
Edwin Stiidde, principal, said that the
Two yearns: ago, a similar problem
incident oocured yesterday morning, an hour developed on the Garden Street side of the
or so before students started showing up (for building. Several large columns which held
school.
up a lunge stone canopy over tihe entrance
started to lean in, causing concern that the
"FartwnateJy, no one was injured," said canopy might collapse.
Stickle. "However, the entire area was
closed off with barricades judt in case other
The problem was blamed on the
portions of the cement work might be loose." continued settling of the building's
foundation. The board of education had the
He added that tihe iiDciden* was reported p'uMars and the stone canopy removed at a
to the board of education's business cost of more than $14,000.

HobpkenCautioned
On Boiler Problems
The boiler problems that on
But Vitale said, "It's not at
Monday forced Hoboken of- all certain we'll get the
ficials to close the city's money."
library and recreation center
As the Hoboken Community
could be repeated in any of the Development Agency is makcity's public buildings, closing ing temporary plans to shift all
them down "at any time". city recreation programs to the
Public Works Director community center at Second
Raphael Vitale said yesterday. and Grand sts. starting TuesBoilers in the city's six day, planners in the agency are
firehouses are "antiquated" looking into the possibility of
and "constantly acting up," getting a federal grant to
Vitale reported. The boiler in replace the boiler.
the City Hall is over 20 years Vitale said that CDA social
old and "ready to go at any services director Peter
moment", Vitale said.
Beronio yesterday assured him
' Tne boiler in the library that efforts would be made to
"works on glue and faith" and app iy for a federal recreation
ihe one in the recreation center replacement grant as "quickly
is "beyond repair," he as- as possible."
serted.
Nevertheless, it would take
.. However, none of the boilers, months for the grant to be ap-with the possible exception of plied for and approved and
the recreation center boiler, about four weeks for the boiler
i«re being replaced because to be replaced. Vitale could not
there is no money available in foresee the opening of the
Vitale s budget and no current recreation* center before the
jjlans to use capital improve- warmer weather of spring, he
ment funds on them.
said.
It will take approximately
The Library is expected to
$20,000, some $15,000 for the reopen tomorrow or Friday.
boiler and some $5,000 for pipes
and other repairs, to put the 117
Jefferson st. Recreation
Center in operation again.

Cappiello names
his 3 choices
j
for school boardj
Hoboken Mayor Steve Caippiello today
announced his endorsement of John
Raslowsky, Leo Mclaughlin and Aiurelio
Lugo Jr. for the Hcsbaken Board of Educatioa j
in next month's election.
"These are my personal endorsements,"
said the mayor, "but I am asking all
organization supporters to follow suit."
Raslowstoy, funeral director, and Lugo, t
Hoboken police detective, are both
UTCumtoents seeking their ifdrst three-year
elected term on the board. They were
appointed by former Mayor Louis
DaPascale. Mclaughlin is a former Hoboken
dock boss now workring as a checker in
Newark. He ran for the school board last
year as an independent and came in With.
The third incumbent also seeking reelectionis Clayton Anderson, the only black
en the School boawd. Cappiello did not say
why Anderson didn't get his endorsement
and the backing of the organization.
The announcement of the endorsement
«Kas somewhat atitiolimatic. It had been
strongly irumored for several weeks that
McLaughlin, Raslowsky and Lugo had been
selected by the mayor for his endorsement.
Rastowsky, MoLaughlin and Lugo
become .the second ticket to form for the
election. The other ticket consists of Leonard
Luizzi, treasurer of die mayor's political
<M>; John Maresca., a teacher and the
nephew of Jersey City Councilman Thcmas
Maresca, and Mrs. Carmella Iocca.
Local political observers believe the
mayor did not move quickJy enough to
endorse candidates. And the outcome cf that
is division among the organization's ranks as
to who will support whom.
A number of organization people have
already come out for Charles Roberts, a
Jocail fireman making his second effort for a
schoo! froard seat. He came in sixth in last
year's school board election.
Luizzi has also been getting fairly stror^
backing trom some cf the mayor's political
associates and from some members cf the
city council, ailong with Roberts. Both he and
Roberts were the-suestsof Councilman Lcuis
Francone at a senior citizen Valentine party
over the weekend.
Meanwhile, an, open forum for tiie
candidates has been scheduled for Monday at
7:30 p.m. in the Haboken High School
auditorium. Robert King is coordinating r';e
forum the Rev. Juniper Alwell, pastor
of St. Joseph's Church, will serve as
program chairman and moderator.
King said the forum is non-politioal and
non-partisan.

Forty interviewers have been hired
for the next four weeks to quiz those
live or work in Hoboken about
who

n ^ u r p T * to find out whether

S S S c y it found it still had to comply
S t e state's rigid - and expensive

s

r:

experience showed the biggest exin operating the bus is the salaries

° f I ^ a r i t h m e t i c shows that one
driverfor ten riders is not as productive
^
driver for 40. Hoboken's crosseat bus is working out, but
S y b S a u s e the line is lightly patronized and not mobbed in rush hours.

slumlords. Presumably the banks have
thought of that possibility and will be
w
out
careful. May this venture work
'
right.

office and present the council with the
master copy of the budget.
Brennan said this satisfied the legal
requirements of making the presentation.
However, after the meeting Indelicate had to
take the master copy with him so that extras
could be reproduced for the councilmen and
other city officials and agencies. They were
expected to be in the hands of most
councilmen today.
The main feature of the budget as it now
stands is a reduction of some $200,000 in
municipal operating expenses over last year.
This could reduce the city's tax by more than
$2 per $1,000 of assessed valuation — if
allowed to stand as is. However, it does not
include the money that the city will have to
provide to the board of education for running
the schools.
And there's the rub. If the school board'i
projections hold true, it would mean,
Singleton and Anderson voting yes along with
Trustees Many Stack Gaspar and James
Farina — (just five board members
remained at the time of the tally) — the
motion carried.
Hottemdorf explained later that he favors
the board taking a "full-funding" position on
the question of state aid.
Under the court-approved "thorough^
and-efficient" plan envisioned by the state
legislature, said Hottendorf, the Hoboken
School district is entitled to some $8 million
in state aid for fiscal 1977.
However, he continued, the state has
Hours after the Hoboken City Council
allotted only $6,889,630.03 in aid for Hoboken
introduced the municipal budget lowerfrom which, he added, must be subtracted
ing the city's tax rate $2, the Hoboken
some $350,000 as an additional local district
Board of Education introduced its 197ftemployes' pension contribution.
1977 school budget necessitating a hike of
Asked what the board would do if the
state doesn't come up with the full $8 million,
$22.
Hottendorf replied: "We'll take them to
The introduced budget, described percourt for violating the law."
sistently throughout the meeting as "tenTeachers' raises, said Hottendorf,
tative," however, is not the budget the
account for an extra $1 million in the
board expects to adopt after residents
projected school budget, of which, he added,
vote Mar. 9.
That budget is only expected to hike the
83 per cent is earmarked for instructors'
salaries.
tax rate $.50.
according to Otto Hottendorf, board
That's because this levy anticipates
president, $250,000 more to be raised by local
only $6,889,632 from state funding
taxation this year than for the 1975-76 school
sources. The rest of the money, $6,209,020
year.
is to be raised by municipal taxpayers, a
That, in turn, he said, would mean that
$2 2-million increase over what voters
city taxpayers would have to pay another $2
had to pay for education last year.
on the tax rate, thus effectively nullifying the
The amended budget, which the board
paring of projected municipal expenses.
should adopt after its Mar. 1 public hearHottendorf based that forecast on his
ing, will, Board President Otto Hottenestimate of about $33 per $1,000 of assessed
dorf said, probably reflect a shift in
valuation for schools.
funding figures. Amount of anticipated
The school board, which introduced a
state aid will most likely be raised to the
tentative budget last night of $13,096,652.03,
full $8-million level. Consequently anwill hold a public hearing on1 the budget
ticipated revenue from municipal
March 1 at 7 p.m. over the objections of
sources will go down to about $4.2 mil- Hottendorf who protested that Board Counsel
lion.
Robert Taylor, the "preparer of the budget,"
That would mean the taxpayers would
could not attend at that time.
only have to pay another 52.50 on their tax
However, at the prodding of some
rate to support education. Two dollars of
members of the audience last night, Board
that would be negated by the savings in
Trustee Donald Singleton offered a motion to
the municipal budget and the tax rate
change the proposed meeting time of 10 a.m.
would only go up $50, raising it to $109.19
and got a second from Trustee Clayton
per $1,000 of assessed valuation.
Anderson.
After teachers and taxpayers at the
With only Hottendorf d i s s e n t i n g ,
meeting objected strongly to the board's
setting a 10 a.m. public bearing for Mar.
1, board members
The nine members of the Hoboken City
Council should have their own personal
copies of 'Mayor Steve Cappiello's proposed
1976 budget sometime today — a day later
than expected.
The mayor was to have presented the
councilmen with his budget at a special
meeting yesterday at noon, However, when
noon rolled around there weren't any copies
of the budget available for presentation to
the council.
Cappiello called Vincen<t J. Indelicate,
the city's registered municipal auditor, and
found that he mistakenly thought the special
meeting was for last night, not yesterday at
noon.
Since there weren't any copies of the
budget for the council, Council President
Martin J. Brerman adjourned the meeting for
an hour, giving Indelicate time to get to
Hoboken City Hall from his Jersey City
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How many parades?
* * *

• • •

Memorial; Bicentennial; one for both?
Will Hoboken' have two parades this
year, one celebrating Memorial Day and the
other in observance of the nation's
Bicentennial, or one combining both?
That will be decided Tuesday night when
city officials, members of the Joint Memorial
Committee, and the city's bicentennial
committee meet to iron out the problem.
The bicentennial committee has its
parade scheduled for May 16, while-the
veterans groups are to hold theirs on May^ 29.
But at stake is $2,225 which the city
contributes to the cost of the Memorial Day
parade and other veterans' functions. It is
reported that this year the money will be
going to the Bicentennial Committee.

Members of the Joint Veterans
Committee met yesterday with Mayor Steve
Cappiello but would not say wj?at the
discussion was about. However, it was
learned that it dealt with the parades.
One committee member said there
"wasn't any problem" about the parade but
there were still several questions that had1 to
be resolved and probably would be Tuesday.
Although officials of the committee and
the different veterans' groups in the city
would not comment on it, there has been an
open question from some of their members
as to why the Bicentennial parade wag
scheduled for May instead of during early
July.

possibility.
Referring to the current cold lunches
provided by the Union Club, Mrs. Gaspar
said, "This lunch program, at best, is not
working." Speaking of facilities for serving
and eating at the Brandt School, she
commented, "You have to be a Houdini to
eat lunch there," referring to the "balancing
act" youngsters there must perform in
eating off desks.
Kershenstein and Dave Siegel, the firm's
regional manager, showed board members
slides and briefed them on Morton's methods
of preparing food. With the aid of microwave ovens hot foods in cardboard trays can
be kept at a temperature of 160 degrees.
And, with special freezers, cold foods
may be maintained at a temperature of 40
degrees — milk, in particular, they noted.
The maximum time it takes to shift food
from the freezer to the "counter," they said,
runs some 40 minutes.
The food that was eaten last night in
Hoboken, they added, was fresh from the
freezers of the Hatedon Elementary School in
Fairview, one of the firm's customers.
According to Siegel, the company would
provide a one-year warranty on all parts and
service, together with a five-year guarantee
on "freezer units."
, .

Property owners face snow tickets"?

falling on snow or ice if the property owner'
has not altered the natural course. "
>

ets this week.
Vitale said he had been hesitant about
hawing
issued
sinceor anotlegal
questionsummonses
had arisen on
whether
the
city could force property owners to
city could force property owners
knocked at property owners' front doors and jeopardize themselves under Civil Law.
He said that under recent court decision
ordered the removal of the snow.
on
civil
law a property owner can't be held
Cramer said he was going to check with
the Public Works department to find out why responsible for any injuries received from

getting summonses this week from the owners u, v-.~-.
Hoboken Public Wcdcs Department, Director sidewalks. Cramer did not blame the Public
- - --. . __:J i^j,,.
Works inspectors but did ask why police no
Raphael P.. Vitale said today.
today
longer bothered warning property owners.
Th city's
i t ' sanitation iinspectors have
The councilman said that in past, years it

Hoboken councilmen get
copies of budget today
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Hoboken school board members Council and Hoboken Teachers Association
regfitted eating dinner last night. They were quick to get in line and they,, too,
difcU have room left for free hot lunch appeared impressed.
The most popular item on the Morton
s a p i e s offered by the Morton Food Co.,
whRfc is hoping to replace Hoboken's Umion "menu" was the food c o m p a n y ' s
"fruitsikle," which Rod Kershenstein,
Clflbas the supplier of school meals.
Sfeveral trustees helped themselves to system coordinator for the firm, pointed out
seconds and thirds, partaMng of the 35 contains fruit ingredients such as orange and
varieties of cooked dishes prepared by pineapple. It's for desert.
One complaint was voiced — though it
Morton, a subsidiary of the ITT Continental
wasn't about the food — by board president
Baiting Co.
"I had spaghetti and meat halls and Otto Hottendbrf, about certain "trivia"
turkey," said Trustee Donald Singleton., "and material inscribed on the individual plastic
I thought it was as good as any TV dinner food packages.
Kershenstein had described a series of
and cheaper besides."
Board member James Farina found the what he called "educational covers"
fish tasty, trustee Mary Gaspar, head of the provided by the Morton Co., including series
board's food service committee, • gave the on state capitals, birds, etc., U.S.
edibles high marks for their "good quality," presidential biographies and trivia such as
adding that the samples were all "delicious." astrological signs.
"I'm having one of each," said trustee
To the last category Hottendbrf took
heated exception, saying, "That's irreligious.
Aurelio Lugo. "They're very good."
Representatives of the Hoboken Parents It violates the First Amendment to the
Constitution. Astrologists are the devil's
prophets and I would be opposed to it."
The board made no decision about
contracting with Morton at a meeting following the tasting session, although Mrs.
Gaspar said she'd sit down with her committee "this week or next" and discuss the

they could be transported as well in
"iitievs" smaller than buses but larger
than automobiles. Hoboken is concerned
about the decreasing supply of fuel, he
increase in auto fume pollution and the
rising cost of present transit.
l i e inquiry has a worthy aim, but
one may wonder whether it can discover
™
f value not already known,
wanted to run a smaller,
^ H o b o k e n wan
less expensive crosstown bus to increase

^

A first

rospective Hoboken food vendor
of school fare

Jitneys? / /

he

Walter S- Cramer

1

property owner could be nem responsible for
damages.
But the
department
decided
"But
the city's
city s law
law UCJM.II
mm ordinance
that as long as we have our
requiring the removal of snow and k * « i the
h to be enforced,"
l of snow an
hooks it has
he added, H
is to be a challenge tothe ordinance
place to do i t "
« • •<•*•

All Eves Focus on Hiboken School Budget
n

M

U
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pected increases in the board's
By ELIZABETH PARKS
Penny pinchers in Hoboken budget which will be inare all keeping their eyes tight- troduced Mar. 1
Speaking shortly after his
ly glued on the board of educa- 1976 $14,937,207 municipal
tion's budget
The $2 decrease in the city's budget was presented to the
municipal budget effected
' ' ^~"
yesterday by Mayor Steve Capthe board's
piello can be wiped out and the • close eye' on H go to the
tax rate jumped $8 to $20 by ex-

<"'?•
they

polls Mar. 9.
"U in spite of our warnings,
the board persists in presenting
a budget that threatens our tax
rate," Cappiello said, "I hope
taxpayers will do what they
have to do to protect their interests, "
Some members of the city
council were optimistic that

An Excellent Effort
tA v

of how minor. Unless immediate acHospital in Hoboken was turned into a
tion is taken to fight the blaze and
virtual exercise in efficiency,
evacuate patients death can result,
cooperation and coordination through
along with panic. There had been a
the swift efforts of police, fire and
delay as hospital employes first
ambulance units working together to
fought the flames, but this was overaid and evacuate patients during that
come.
smoky fire.
The efficiency of the evacuation
It could have well been "one disaster on top of disaster," a comment operation could not have been as high
made by a top St. Mary aide, with the if the communities involved did not
fire in a basement storage room com- keep up on their emergency drills and
ing not long after an Erie Lackawanna how to operate in a serious situation
train had run into a bumper down- such as that in Hoboken. All had to
town, sending more than a score of know what to do, and when to do it.
Everyone involved is worthy of
commuters to the hospital.
commendation,
from the departmenWith two serious incidents occuring
tal
chiefs
involved
to the lowest rank.
on a single winter morning, a mishParticular
mention
must also be
mash of efforts could have led to dismade
of
the
ambulance
units; without
aster. But, this was not so as hospital
them
nothing
really
could
have been
workers followed out their emergency
accomplished.
The
whole
effort
was
plans and ambulances throughout the
extremely encouraging. It reassures
area converged on the scene.
A hospital fire cannot be taken light- us.

„
Pointingo out
thataa^million
$2 million
hp
PointinK
u t that
may be able to cut the
increase in the county budget
muvor's budget even further.
corresponds to an approxIt's a good budget," Third
imately $1 tax rate increase in
Ward councilman Salvatore
Hoboken, Fusilli said he doubts
Cemelli said, "apparently very
the county budget will go as
tight to the bone, but I'm
high as the $8 million eshopeful we can make further
timated.
reductions."
Councilmen Martin Brennan,
Nunzio Malfetti, Louis Francone, Bernard Scrivanni and
Francis Leahy shared CemilJ
li's sentiments.
Brennan set 1 p.m. Feb. 22
for an open caucus to work on
the budget. The council's
budget will then be given a
public hearing Mar. 10 at 8
p.m. at Hoboken High School.
Cappiello reduced the money
to be rasied by taxes from $6.8
million to $5.9 million, through
what he called "the most
stringent budget review possible."
"All appropriation requests
have been reduced to the
lowest level possible without
effecting the quality of city services to the community," Cappiello said.
The mayor conceded that
"unfortunately, the proposed
tax rate is subject to change by
the local school district and the
county budget, which has not
been finalized."
County Freeholder Vincent
"Jimmy" Fusilli, however,
said he's "optimistic" that the
county budget which is now being prepared, "won't have too
much impact on Hoboken's tax
rate."

ose- Wall Street firms
Efforts to bring a number of Wall Street
firms to Hoboken and set up temporary
operations in the two apartment buildings in
the John J. Grogan Marine View Plaza
appear to be on shaky ground, it was learned
today.
State Housing

Agency

apartment buildings; Bernard F Kenny. **
developer of the propose motel-cotntnerc al
building, and Integrated Resources Inc., the
o L r s of the apartment houses. The
Tcome of that meeting was not
it is reported.
. said Kenny may have to
deal to bring the Wall Street
u, Hoboken, or find suitable office
for them in buildings other than the

doesn't have enough tenants to produce the
Kenny's office building was being revenue it needs to meet its financial
n ^ w a s n o t a v a i l . b l . f o r c o n . m e n t . A commitments.
Integrated is being sued by the Hoboken
iber of his staff said he was out of the
member
Parking Authority for more than $100,000 in
area.It was also teamed that officials parking fees that have not been paid.
By lengthening the life of the mortgage
discussed Integrated Resources' proposal to the company's payments to the state would
increase the life of its mortgage with the
HFA so its annual payments to the state
would be reduced. The company claims that off. According to the city source, the state
because of poor response to the project it

_ plan was for Kenny to pay
for alterations to the first two floors of the
L r t m e n t houses so that the brokerage
houses could be accommodated. However, >t
is reported that Integrated Resources wants
Keraw to pay for additional work that will
exceed what he had planned to spend before
it will agree to the plan.
The companies were to spend two or
three years inUie apartment buildings while

HFA is not looking favorably on the
proposal.
Mayor Stew Cappiello said he attended
the m&etine and verified that these two
m «
w e r e discussed Hoover, he
declined to go into any details.
"I'm not very optimistic," he contained.
"But the city is only a spectator and adviser
in this. We have no decision mafong:powers
in this. It is strictly between the owners, tne
state and Kenny."

Essaycpllection on Hoboken informative^
Hoboken: A Collection of Essays edited Sybif s Cave, and the Elysian Fields, as
- T7jn,Q,<i Halsev Foster and Geoffrey W. attractions to generate patronage on his
».-.-t_-xi._
We learn that the River Walk area was
fact landscaped, though with care to
Hoboken is a durable subject for
of a natural state,
newspaper articles. Someone (a profess.ona
great estates of the
w r i t e r ) ^ * to pull together everything of ^_ wftS
the
Merest abo
about Hoboken from the beginning .
W e a r e t d d of the impression
Merest
.
A
™,f
u
Wotwoen
the
covers
of
a
uo to now and put it between the covers of a r i v e r { r o n t m a de on authors, poets, painters
and of the
b k The material is worthy
worthy of such „,,„.,
activities of inventor John Stevens and his
treatment.
distinguished sons in developing the Stevens
The essays collected here were written estate, eventually culminating in the
by present
or
past
members
i
. J I T J ™ * members of the faculty of establishment of the present Stevens
Stevens
Institute. Most of them are articles
on Hoboken's history, startmg v,th he year Institute, the first American college of
science and engineering.
The account of the architecture of the
auctionafter it hadbeen
structures erected by (he Stevens family,
re Tory sympathizers.
some of which still stand, are of special
interest to those who know the area.
An article interpreting the city's
Yorkers took their summer
informative in analyzing
nt
F
strolls. The opening articles
j rise and decline of
collection tell us how this
who Hoboken's industrial role and in explaining
through >he endeavors of
the row on row of row-aging tenement
laid out the famed River

beating
houses whose lack of plumbing and beating
f
is a striking anachronism.
ia
f •'
» striking anachronism.
f
An account of the political
,
^
the
oolitical
atataggles
&t m rnmt
centering
on thent period from 191/t 4f> J915
leans heavily on detail whdeh will Interest
students of Hoboken history if not the
general reader.
Another entitled, "On the Waterfront:
The Filming of Hoboken," is an over-long
now and then as to whether die writer is
what the film portrays or actual
conditions it represents.
A "Note on the Port Authority Piers in
Hoboken" and an account of the founding of
Stevens Institute and of the career of Henry
Morton, its first president, are informative
but may belong more suitably in a mar*
comprehensive volume.
The concluding essay " P u b l i c
Productivity in Hoboken: Scientific Policy or
Contemporary Reaction?", is too heavy with
sociological jargon, and is of the type of
treatise which sociologists write (it must I*)
for the benefit of each other. (WHT)

itHyear

to discus » „„«, J
P»« for repairing and

the city'i school
buildings with money borrowed
through the state.
The board will also have to

Plan Talk

decide i
of two resolutions passed last
Tuesday setting different times
for a public hearing en me

Legal Ad on Specials
Stirs Hoboken Dispute
By ELIZABETH PARKS
Stirred up again by a legal advertisement indicating that Hoboken officials
are still petitioning the governor and
state legislature for permission to make
five special city policemen regulars, the
Hoboken PBA intends to petition the
governor to deny the request.
Once again voicing opposition to
"special appointments for any reason,"
PBA president Ernest Brissette said his
organization would fight the special
legislation "tooth and nail."
The PBA objects particularly to the appointment of Special Policeman Michael

Relief board
in Hoboken
demands help
The chairman of Hoboken's
welfere board says he wii
demand that the city supply
', funds to hire an additional four
staiff workers to help process
welfare client claims.
John link, chairman of the|
board of local assistance, said he
plaits to set up a meeting with
Mayor Steve Cappiello and the
city council's welfare committee
to demand that the city
appropriate some $30,000 to hire
three investigators and one
caseworker.
The four positions haive been
vacant since January, 1975, link
At last might's meeting of the
welfare board, member Walter
CauMield said the boaird will
demand that Police Chief George
Griirnrnins assign a patrolman to
the welfare office at 360 First St.
at least once a month on days
when recipients pick up their
checks.
CAULFIELD said that as
many as 500 clients want at one
time and that some have thrown
chairs, verbally abused staiM
members or puilfed knives on
them. He said a letter
demanding the patrolman will be
sent to Criimtnins.
According to Welfare Director
Jerry Foirman, the board now
has four regular Civil Service
employes, i n c l u d i n g one
investigator and three clerical
and case workers.
Helping witSh the immense- load
of paperwork for the city's 796
welfare cases are a handful of
CETiA manpower e m p l o y e s
whose jobs end in June, Fonmen
"We haive made lots of
mistakes," said Mary Costello,
Forraan's secretary, "tat there
is no way we can operate the
way Trenton wants us to. There
is just too much paperwork."
The Hudson County
prosecutor's office has recently
begun an investigation of alleged
overpayments to H o b o k e n
welfare clients. The State
Bureau of Quality Control has
complained that welfare board
vouchers and claims submitted
for payment to the Department
of Institutions and Agencies
lacked updated information on
clients.
"You are setting up an
atmosphere conducive to trouble
when we have one person typing
forms," Mrs. Joanne Waflkensom,
a board member, told Fornnan.
"WE, AS BOARD members,"
she said, "are going to look Ike
a bunch of jerks because one day
it's all going to fall might into our
tops."
The state has claimed that the
welfare board has not processed
required case history and budget
iforms for S7 cases and has not
filed the forms for another 130
cases. Hie forms details such
items as total food and rent
budget, medical expenses as well;
as a number of persons in a
client's household.
According to iFonmam and (Mrs.
Costello, there is no one to do all
the required paperwork. Even
though the stafif volunteers its
time on Saturdays, it can't keep
up with the paperwork the state
requires, they said
Fonman said that
one
caseworker is now handling 300
cases while a n o t h e r
is
responsible for 175 cases and a
third is handling more than 100.
Forman also told *he board
that the costs of hospitalizing a
client in St. Mary Hospital may
rise from $98 per day to as much
as $1:65 per day. He said the
hospital is now negotiating for a
higher per diem inpatient rate.
The welfare board's 1976
budget is $250,000, a reduction of
$50,000 from both its proposed
budget this year and its 1975
budget.

Dapuzzo, who is under indictment for
atrocious assault and battery.
Brissette said that he believes Dapuzzo
or anyone is "innocent until proven
guilty," but added, "It's still incredible
to ask to make a man a regular member
of the force at a time when he's under investigation."
Mayor Steve Cappiello, who called the
advertisement of the petition in yesterday's newspapers "a technicality", said
the indictment, at this stage, "simply allegations."
"You can't" he said, "condemn a man
before all the facts are in."
Stands Firm
As for the other four specials, Jose
Classen, Angel Alicea, David Mathews,
and Martin Perez, Cappiello reiterated
the position he tech several months ago
when he a«k<»<! th° city c o w i ! to approve
the special petition to the legislation, by
pointing out "these are good men, most
with Spanish-speaking backgrounds, who
are assets to the city."

School board fighting over
dav or niahf budpet session

beard's $13,096,652 1976-77
sthool budget
The first resolution called for
a day meeting iviar. i ai ig<*••".
After many spectators at the
meeting protested the early
hour saying many working
parents would miss the important meeting, the board voted 4
to 1 to meet at 8 p.m. instead.
However, the board forgot to
rescind its earlier resolution.
Board Attorney Robert Taylor
said the board must decide if it
wants to eliminate one of the
meetings or meet twice.

In other business, the board
has to decide how much it
wants to pay to have an
architect draw up a 10-year
plan projecting the future
physical needs of the school
system.
Told Year Ago
According to Taylor, the
state board of education, nearly a year ago informed each of
its school districts to file a plan
showing what the needs of their
school buildings will be
relative to community planning, due by the end of June.
The plan is to incorporate a
projection of student enrollment and student needs with an
assessment of current school
facilities and an analysis of
how each local community
plans to develop available land
space.
"If it should develop that we
need to build a new school",
Taylor said, "We don't want to
locate it in a section of the city
where residential homes are
expected to be demolished and
new industry to be erected."
Even though the state
legislature is giving local
school districts less money this
year than anticipated, Taylor
said he is "fairly confident"
that "in time", perhaps by
1977, the state will provide
money for a capital improvements program.
"The savings to taxpayers
mandates such a course",
Taylor said. "If the state floats >
a bond issue, their triple A'
credit rating would ensure interest rates of approximately 6
per cent. If a city like Hoboken,
with its poor rating, floats a
bond issue, the interest rate
would be around 9 per cent."
"The savings to taxpayers
can go as high as 50 per cent,"
he said.

All five men failed to pass Civil Service
tests, Dapuzzo and Mathews for physical
reasons, Classen and Perez for failure to
meet language requirements and Alicea
because he was too old.
"It's wrong to take men who can't
measure up and throw them on the force
through the back door," said Brissette.
"Where does it stop. Why can't a man get
appointed because he deserves consideration for his good looks or something else
as ridiculous."
Brissette said these five men were being given special "political consideration" that will in the end cost taxpayers "more money for less efficient
service."
"If these appointments are approved,
these men are entitled to pensions dating
back to the day they joined the force as
specials. They get longevity, an immediate raise of about $4,000, and
seniority."

A major battle is expected Tuesday night
between members of the Hoboken Board of
Education over whether the March 1 public
hearing on the 1976-77, school budget should
be held in the morning or at night.
Secretary Thomas A. Gallo has called a
special meeting of the school board for 8
p.r,n. Tuesday for the purpose of discussing
the March 1 meeting. The caucus will start
at 7 p.m.
Over the objections of school b o a r d
President Otto Hottendorf, a quorum of
board members voted to hold the public
budget hearing at 7 p.m. on March 1. This
followed an earlier resolution setting the
meeting at 10 a.m. the same day.
Hottendorf said that Robert W. Taylor,
the board's attorney, could not attend the
night .meeting so it should be held during the
day. But the second resolution stood. At the
time of the second vote, several board
members had left the meeting.

W N Y candidate
lauds Hoboken
referendum
(Ronald Scheurle, a candidate for the
West New York Board of Education in the
March 9 election, said today Hoboken has
done what West New York should have done.
, Hoboken voters are to decide at the
they want a return to the appointive board
of education.
s .Scheurle, who had opposed West New
York's special Feb. 3 approved referendum
on the same question, said the question could
haive been decided at the regular election
aiid saved money for the taxpayers. "Mayor
Arilhony DeFino didn't wanted an elected
board because school elections cost West
N«w York too much money. The way I add
M up is that there are two elections in West
New York and only one in Hoboken. So who
is really saving their taxpayers more
money?"

Also on the agenda for the special
meeting will be a discussion on a proposed
W-year rehafomtation plan lor the city's
schools.
As introduced at Tuesday night's
meeting, the board's proposed 1976-77 school
budget reflects an increase of more than $2
million in what the board expects the city to
pay as Ua share of the education costs.
II that is the case, the city this year will
have to pay one-half of the amount of the
local contribution of the 1376-76 school year
and one-half of the amount for the 1976-77
school year, plus $326,000 that the city
council had cut out of the 1975-76 school
budget which was reinstated .by the state.
According to a school board source, the
budget introduced this week may not be the
same one discussed at the public hearing.
The board has the option of making a
number of reductions in spending between
now and then and keeping any municipal tax
increase to a minimum.
The city's budget is down some $200,000
from last year which would result in a tax
decrease of almost $2 per $1,000 of assessed
valuation-mot counting the school budget.
Hottendorf said that the city would have
to come up with only $250,000 more for the
M576 portion of the 1976-77 budget ever what
was paid to the board for the 197$ portion of
the lft7M6 school budget. He said that would
add a little more than $2 to the tax rate,
canceling out the city's decrease, .but
avoiding any major increases.
Howaver, some other board members
are talking about leaving the budget the way
it is.
The budget would be presented to the
public for its vote on March 9 without
change. If defeated, the task of cutting the
budget would then fa:M to the city council.
The board cou'd then appeal the council's
deletions to the state commissioner of
education or accept them.
One source close to the school board said
that a few members were willing to accept
whatever cuts the council made without
appealing to the state.
Councilman Robert A. Ramieri said that
the mood of the council this year is to "fight
any increases in the school budget all the
way.
"I'm almost positive that the majority of
the counciimen will support a court .battle if
the state doesn't uphold any cuts we make in
the school budget," he said. "I think most of
them regret that we dridn't do it last'"year
when the stakes weren't quite so hiigh.
"However, this is all in the future. We
must first wait and see. what the school
board comes up with on March 1."
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top of the building.
"I have also recommended to die board
that it secure the area so that no one will
be injured before the stone work is removed," Caulfield said.
Caulfield said that once the cornice over
the entrance to the school on Fourth Street
has been removed he will be able to make a
more in-depth inspection to see if the rest of
it on the entire side of the building should
also be taken down.
Anthony H. Romano, school board

something like this had to happen sooner or'
business manager, said that he has asked the later," he continued.
fire department to assist with the immediate
"Water apparently got behind tlhe
work of ripping the cornice work off .the cornice and froze, breaking or weakening <4»
building to eliminate a dangerous condition. clamp even further. Then when it warmed
He said Mayor Steve Cappiello, the city's up, the ice turned to water, releasing the
public safety director, has given his approval piece of the stone work which fell to the
and the work should be done today.
ground."
According to CauMield, the cornice is
Caulfield said that once the section over
held on by metal brackets Over the years, the doorway is removed he will be able to
water has seeped behind the stonework and give the rest a more thorough inspection and
rusted the metal clamps, weakening them.
determine if it too, has to be taken off.
"The school is a good 60 years old so

1

ant more school election publicity
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v. The Progressive Democrats of
inmaoas.7* i W t w r i M ft

ttoboken today urged the city's
Board of Education to do more to
bring next month's school board
election to the public's attention.
Frank Duroy, a spokesman for
tt* organization a n d
tn
unsuccessful candidate ( o r
mayor in 1978, said that one of
tiit reasons there have been light .
voter turnouts in the city's two
past school board elections is
tiat *hey don't get the «xposwe
of regular elections.
"Ttw school board does not
•end out sample ballots to (he
city's registered voters," said
Duroy. "That is an optional
procedure that the board could
do if it wanted. Our school boaird
has chosen not to do so which is

to right.
"Hoboken has something Mk*
M/WO registered v o t e r * .
However, if they don't see •
newspaper or happen to miss the
on* tfmt contains (he board's
•ample baiot they might not
that there is an

<L <^ '

word around by posting the
election coming up."
v 9
word ainound bv Dostine the
Duroy said that the board of newspaper advertisements in the
education should have copies of hallway for everyone to see," he
its sample ballot made and post continued.
"Participation is the important
them around the city in areas
thing.
The more voters who know
where they will get a lot of
about the election and what is to
exposure.
"Residents of multi^family be decided, the more wiM turn
can also help get the out «t *he polls on election day."
tifrftxnn rnmino i m "

Duroy added that
the
Duroy added
that were
Progressive
Democrats
especially concerned with the
public question on whether the
city should switch back to an
a p p o i n t e d b o a r d . The
organization is s u p p o r t i n g
retention of the elected school
boaird.

Race deadline to avoid
$25,000-a-day pollution fine
Hoboken could be facing fines of up to
.OOO-a-day starting March 1 if it doesn't
vapor recovery systems on all of the
gasoline tanks at the city firehouses and
pnWic works garages.
, Public Works Director Raphael P. Vitale
Said today that he was taking immediate
action to have the work done although he
WM fairly certain that he had never been
notified of the necessity.
., "The first inkling I got of the situation
Wfis through a notice from the company
supplying the city with gasoline," he said.
''Ifr-was a reminder that the deadline was
approadiing."
Vitale said that the work will consist of
installing a second connector to the tanks,

which will allow trapped fumes from the gas
to be forced back into the delivery trucks
instead of being discharged into the air.
"The gas hose is hooked up to the
regular connection and a second line goes to
the other connection," he continued. "As the
gas is pumped into the tank, the fumes are
forced through the second connection back
into the truck."
The director added that he does not know
how much the work will cost the city but he
is contacting contractors to get some idea
and then discuss it with the city council and
the city's business administrator.
He said the systems were required by
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA).

Better answer

<J#ners of old residential buildings in number of dwelling units but a number of
will soon be able to spend as much conditions and requirements must be met.
First, the property must be a minimum
as $4,000 per dwelling unit on repairs and
rehabilitation without having to worry about of 20 years old at the time of the exemption
payiqg additional taxes on the work for a application. And secondly, the property
owner must agree not to appeal the
five-j^ar period.
assessment on his property during the fiveA*i ordinance, already enacted in several year exemption period.
H
" ^ P municipalities, permitting property
City Council President Martin J.
owtwjpo take advantage of a new state law
Brennan has been one of the chief supporters
granting the exemptions, is to be introduced
of the ordinance. He said that he hoped the
for its first reading at Wednesday night's
exemptions would encourage local property
council meeting. A majority of the
owners, especially those who had multicounciimen have indicated that they favor
family
tenement houses, to make all of their
the ordinance.
needed repairs and improvements and in
The exemption applies to all older that way contribute to the totalization of
residential property regardless ot the the city.

The Hoboken Housing Authority presents the city with its annual in lieu of tax payments check. Mayor Steve Cappiello, center, receives check from Joseph Caliguire,
left, executive director of the authority; and Andrew H. Scherer, authority chairman.

amount of state aid and forcing local taxpayers to make up the difference, the
board could anticipate the higher amount
on the somewhat shaky assumption that
the state legislature will cooperate with
the supreme court and fund the thorough
and efficient program.
Board president Otto Hottendorf supports this approach, arguing that if
Hoboken asks for $5.8 million "the state
will think we don't need the rest and not
give it to us even if the legislature funds
the project."
If Hottendorf's view prevails and most
board members indicate they agree with
him, the amended budget that will come
out of the public hearing will shift the
burden of raising the $2.2 million from
Hoboken taxpayers to the state
legislature. Taxpayers will then have to
raise " an additional $250,000" — only a
$2.50 increase on the tax rate, Hottendorf
said.
The danger there, as Singleton and
Board Attorney Robert Tavlor noint out.
is that the state legislature may again
fail to fund the program.
If they fail, as Hoboken's school year
progresses the board will find itself short
by $2.2 million. Trustees will be unable to
pay salaries, to buy books or supplies,
buy fuel, or school lunches, and will
either have to cut every budget area
drastically or end the school year
prematurely.
"How do you come up with a simple
answer to that one." Taylor asks.
If the board fails to come up with an
answer the public likes on March 1, then
on election day, March 9, the budget will
be defeated at the polls and the whole
agonizing procedure will begin again —
this time with the city council and Mayor
Steve Cappiello faced with the tough decisions,
l

Vitale urges Hoboken do
waierline repairs itself
A three-year, $790,000 water recovery
program proposed for Hoboken by the
Davidson Laboratory at Stevens Institute of
Technology suffered another setback today.

men would be left up to existing water repair
crew members and their supervisors. The
engineer would supervise the entire
operation.

Public Works Director Raphael P. Vitale
said today that after talking with the
engineer who reviewed the prooosal, he feels
the city should try to do the work itself.

The director added that his thinking was
based to a great degree on what he was told
by Building Inspector James Caulfield, a
licensed engineer, and his own personal
thoughts,

"The emergency crew would also do
repair work when it wasn't busy with
emergency work."
Vitale said that the training of the new

"I just don't see this as a full-time
project for an engineer," he said. "We could
go along with the college's proposal but that
wouldn't solve all of the city's problems. The
fact is we would still need a city engineer to
protect the city's interests even though we
would be paying out a considerable sum each
year of the three-year project in engineering
salaries."
Vitale, Mayor Steve Cappiello and
Business Administrator Herman Bier have
been authorized by the city council to
negotiate with the college on the water
recovery proposal.
According to Vitale, no negotiating
sessions have been held since that
authorization was given back in December.
At least he hadn't been advised of any.

j

About 18 vears ago, Hoboken signed
A contract to treat the sewage of the
southern portions of Weehawken and
Union City. Although costs have risen
astronomically, the rates have not
changed in 18 years.
And the contract will not expire for
another 17 years!
Hoboken has been trying to negotiate a rate increase, but Weehawken and
Union City have understandably been
reluctant to pay more. Hoboken is considering going to court to force a rate
boost.
Now Weehawken and Union City are
involved in a similar sewage treatment
rate controversy with West New York.
However, West New York has an adyantage in that its contract for the
northern parts of the two communities
has run out and a new contract is being
negotiated.
West New York's immediate aim, of
course, is a rate schedule which will
keep pace with expenses. One way or
another, Hoboken also will try to work
out a similar rate schedule.
Eventually, we look forward to the
time when a county-wide sewage treatment system can be evolved to the
mutual financial and ecological advantage of all.

Qwners of older property
§> get break on repairs

By ELIZABETH PARKS
The Hoboken Board of Education
budget: the right guess could save taxpayers from a projected $22 tax rate increase. The wrong one could result in
massive midyear layoffs of personnel,
service cutbacks, and an aborted school
year.
Members of the public, taxpayers,
teachers and parents will help board
members weigh the choice in public hearings on the board budget now tentatively
set for 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. Mar. 1 at board
headquarters, 10th and Clinton sts.
As the budget now stands in the form it
was introduced last Tuesday night, taxpayers will have to pay $2.2 million more
toward school support than the $3.8 million they contributed last year.
As board member Donald Singleton
pointed out at last Tuesday's meeting,
that $2.2 million increase means
Hoboken's $108.69 per $1,000 evaluation
tax rate will go up $22 to 130.69, a rate
guaranteed to destroy many of the low-tomid income families now living in the
city and to drive out most of Hoboken's
industries and businesses.
"The public cannot absorb such an increase," Singleton says. And no one disputes him.
There is a way to avoid the increase,
but as Singleton sharply points out, it has
its dangers.
The board has been told it can count on
at least $5.8 million in state aid. That's
minimal and definite, and also the figure
reflected in the introduced budget.
Under recent court rulings, however,
the board is entitled to $7.7 million in
state aid to enable it to provide the state
supreme court's mandated thorough and
efficient education.
Instead of anticipating the lesser

"My position is that the city should hire
its own fulltime engineer and a draftsman to
take care of the technical work," he said.
"Then the water department's staff should
be expanded to provide for two fullyequipped repair crews. One orew would
handle all emergencies while the other
worked on a systematic repair of known
broken water lines.

School cornice work9tto be removed

The Hoboken Board of Education has
been advised to immediately remove some
cornice work over one of the entrances to the
A. J. Demarest Junior High School after a
small section fell off early Monday morning.
James Caulfield, Hoboken's building
inspector, checked the cornice work and
found that it was In poor condition and
recommended to the board of education that
it be removed as quickly as possible. The
area consists of rectangular blocks directly
below the decorative scroll work along the

Hoboken School Budget
Creates Ouessina Game

Ranieri wants city council
to back pay-raise freeze
Hoboken's position on pay increases for
its employes this year is "no raises for
anyone." But the councilman who has been
advancing that thinking now wants some
support from the rest of the council.
Councilman Robert A. Ranieri, the city's
negotiator, has submitted a resolution for
Wednesday's council meeting directing that
all salaries "remain static as of Jan. 91,
I<y76," due to the city's dire financial straits.
Ranieri frankly admits he doesn't know
how the resolution will be received.
"If we are to have a stabilized budget I

The thifee-day-a-week garbage pickup
program i | Hoboken — only a few weeks
old •— has|cleveloped a strange quirk.
In the^ays of daily pickup, Washington St%et stores had their trash and
garbage p&ked up at 10 in the morning
so that thi streets would not be littered
if the mailrial was left out overnight.
Howewr, with the new pickup schedule, the Washington Street merchants
discover $ a t the 10 a.m. pickup is for
cardboard|only. This means that food
stores ha\i| a special problem of storing
food scra|» for two days and then leaving them l|ut overnight for pickup.
Would! it not make more sense to
pick up all trash at 10 a.m. on Washington Streef on an every-other-day program justSas it was done on the every
day progfem? Why make the rounds
twice, on<§ for cardboard and again for
everything else?

think the resolution should be passed," he
said. "The city cannot afford pay increases
this year without reflecting tax increases to
pay for them; it's as simple as that.
"Approval of the resolution would be a
show of council support for the stand that
has been taken cm pay increases."
Ranieri said that if the resolution is
approved everyone would remain at the
salary levels for tfle rest of the year. Persons
entitled to increment increases because they
are not at the maximum allowable salaries
could still get them.

Neglect
Decades of neglect have combined
with old age to bring Hoboken's public
buildings to a sorry state.
The cornice around the top of Demarest Junior High School must be removed at considerable expense because
over the years the joints between the
blocks were not kept in repair. The building inspector says all other public buildings are also suffering from lack of
maintenance.
Responsibility for the failure to maintain them goes back over many, many
years.
Antedeluvian heating systems in the
City Hall, the library and the recreation
center are giving out. The recreation
center has been shut down while the
authorities decide whether it is worth
the massive rehabilitation job it requires.
Engulfed in this flood of vitally needed repairs, and pinched by an undeniable
lack of money, the present city administration is in no position to spend on new
buildings, so it must do with what it has.
Any funds it can scrape up should go to
prevent further deterioration of these
aging structures.

m end talks
Negotiations between Hoboken and the both resigned, leaving Ranieri as the only
city's firemen and fire officers on a new member.
Ranieri said he has been negotiating in
labor contract may come to an unexpected
good
faith and would not step down as the
end Monday night unless city officials can
negotiator. However, he said he would ask
get one more person to sit on its negotiating Mayor Steve Cappiello and any interested
team with Counciiman-at-large Robert A. members of the council to attend next week's
session.
Ranieri.
"We don't know if the .position the
Both Fireman Michael Bavarc, president
councilman is presenting at the negotiating
of the Firefighters local, and Capt. William sessions to date is the city's or his," said
Bergin, president of the Fire Officers unit, Bavaro. "It has been very apparent that the
said today that they will refuse to negotiate councilman came into the negotiations with
his mind already made up.
any further with just Ranieri alone.
"Now he has introduced a resolution in
Ranieri has beer, representing the city in
the middle of the negotiations which would
its contract talks with the firemen and the
Policemen's Benevolent Association for the bind the rest of the council to his way of
last month or so. The labor relations thinking—no pay increases for this year.
"This makes a farce of the negotiations.
committee did have two other members, but

Stevens mil mark
U.S. bicentennial
A series of special activities, including Alms end
exhibits, will be held at Stevens Institute of Technology to
mark the nation's bicentennial, Dr. Edward Foster,
chairman of the school's bicentennial committee said today.
From March 1 to March 19, the committee will join the
Hoboken Bicentennial Committee in sponsoring an exhibit at
the institute to document the history of Hoboken from 1776 to
the present, f^re exhibit, which is funded by a grant from the
New Jersey Historical Commission, wii include documents,
photographs, engravings and slides.
The Stevens Bicentennial Committee will also sponsor an
exhibit of colonial crafts, including pottery and
woodworking. This exhibit will be held at the Institute from
March 22-26.
In the autumn, the committee will sponsor an exhibit
documenting achievements in engineering by the Stevens
family and the institute's faculty and alumni.
The committee is joining the Department of Humanities
in presenting a series of films dealing with bicentennial
themes. "America," "the Howards of Virginia," and
"Johnny Tremaine" are among the films in the series. The
Humanities Department is presently offering a course in the
philosophical backgrounds to the Revolutionary War era.
On May 22, the committee will join the Hoboken
Bicentennial Committee in sponsoring a costume ball on the
Stevens campus. The Stevens Bicentennial Committee is also
represented in the local group which is arranging for New
Jersey's participation in "Operation Sail'^0 be held July 4.

Cramer asks cops
T down o
crock
bus stop parking
The Hoboken City Council will be i
to compel the police department to enforce
the ban against parking: at bus stops,
especially in the northern portion of the city.
Second Ward Councilman1 Walter S.
Cramer raid today that he will ask the full
council at tomorrow's caucus to direct the
pdlice department to begin enforcing the bus
stop parking ban and issue tickets: to driivers
who violate it.
Cramer said that he had planned to talk
with Chief George W. Crimmins himself but
was unable to because of his own personal
schedule and the fact that Crimimims is on
vacation until next week.
However, the councilman said he is
keeping tracki of the situation and is
displeased with what he has seen.
"I frequently walk Washington Street
and the problem is getting worse dai'y," he
said. "At one itime it was mostly at night and
understandable. We have a parking problem.
But now the problem is during the day and
night.
"Recently I saw two patrolman walking
along Washington Street. At 10th and
Washington Street, on the west ski , thert
were live cars illegally parked in the bus
stop. The officers 'ignored the violations and
kept walking."
Cramer said that he did not know Hie
patrolmen or whether they were members of
the Tactical Patrol Force (TOT) or the
regular uniformed division.
"Enforcement of the city's parking
regulations is part of police work," the
councilman continued. "Maybe not the
biggest or most important part, but still a
part that shouldn't be neglected."
The councilmen said that he will ask the
council to direct the chief to order full
enforcement of the parking regulations.
Cramer added that the illegal bus stop
parking created a serious safety problem
along Washington Street, north of Eighth
Street, because of the angile parking.

Hoboken trustees

V*fc . . . Hr

to amend budget,
cutting fax levy
The Hoboken Board of Education, which
reportedly has now decided to anticipate full
state funding for its 1976-77 budget, haj
called a special meeting for 10 a.m. Saturday"
to amend the revenue section of the budget $
has introduced.
••<•
A board spokesman said amending of th*
revenue anticipated from ih? state will be
the only business transacted at the rr«eetin{f,.
which will be preceded by a public caucus at
9:30 a.m.
Like other school boards throughout th*
state, Hoboken has been dealing with "a*
variation of figures on state aid from
Trenton because the legislature has failed to
fund the education bill.
At its Feb. 10 meeting, the school boaipd
introduced a budget totaling $13,0?)6,652.Q3,
relying on minimum state aid of $6,899,630.
However the board reportedly has decided Jbo
anticipate its full share of funding amounting
to close to $8 million, counting on. the
legislature to come up with a revenue
producing plan. The action means that the
school system will require less money from
city taxpayers.
A public hearing on the budget is set Ear
10 a.m. on Monday, March '

In fact, there isn't any reason to bother with
them if the city is already committed to the
councilman's way of thinking."
Bavaro said that Ranieri has made an
offer to the firemen of a three-year contract
but without any pay increases.
"He is trying to get the same thing that
Jersey City got from its firemen," Bavaro
continued. "And he can get it—provided
Hoboken brings its firemen up to the same
pay level as Jersey City firemen. Under
those conditions, we'd accept a three-year
contract."
Bergin said the city is "using" the fire
department.
"Last year the city budgeted for 154 men
and officers but we went through most of the
year with about 130 on the job,", he
continued. "This resulted in a surplus of
close to $300,000 that went to bail out some
other department.
"And the same thing is happening this
year, although there has been a slight
improvement. Now, the mayor is budgeting
for 144 firemen and officers but we still have
nothing from him that he is actually going to
hire some new men."
Bergin said that the fire department was
so short-handed that the hook and ladder
trucks were going out with only two men on
them—the driver and the tiller driver. He
added that morale in the department was
very low and that it had become "very
political in the last year."
"The chief will assign a man to a detail,
the man calls the mayor and in a few
minutes he's reassigned back to his old
assignment," Bergin said. The mayor could
not be reached for comment.
According to Ranieri, he has taken a
hard stand in the negotiations but neither
Bavaro nor Bergin have been "pushovers."
"They are trying to get the very best
contract they can with their men in mind,"
he continued. "And I'm trying to get the very
best contract I can with the city in mind.
Somewhere between what they want and
what the city wants there is middle ground,
and the goal of negotiations is to reach it."
Both Bergin and Bavaro said they are
looking for "quick action" this year, without,
all the "hemming and hawing of last year."

No parking? -*/*//«
Some Hoboken councilmen are
alarmed because the parking authority is
looKmg at 14 sues ioi pdikuig lots. They
fear the ill will of people who live near
the sites and who consider parking lots
a nuisance. They are also worried about
losing taxes.
The authority responds that none of
the sites is bringing in taxes now, and
that it will not create a lot where neighbors oppose it.
It will be unfortunate if the councilmen cause the authority to back off
from its efforts to provide parking in
sections of the city far from its parking
garages, particularly in shopping areas.
Look at any rundown business section in New Jersey or elsewhere and the
chances are you will not see convenient
off-street parking.
In Hoboken, double-parking is a way
of life, along with parking in bus stops
and. fire hydrants. When shoppers drift
away for want of parking, stores close
and tax sources dry up.

Updating city purchasing
fine, says Bier, with funds
Hoboken is about to embark on an
updating and modernization of its purchasing
practices but the effort may already be
heading for some problems.
Business Administrator Herman Bier
says he's not going to get involved in the
project unless the city's Community
Development Agency (CDA) assures him in
writing that it will come up with the funds to
implement any of the changes.
"I pledge my full cooperation to the
project but on one condition-that it isn t
going to be another of those efforts invoking
a lot of work and no results." said Bier. The

"As far as we are concerned, the
negotiations are at a standstill with
Councilman Ranieri," said Bavaro. "Either
they get started again, and quick, or we will
take action."
Neither Bavaro nor Bergin would say
what that action would be.

Cappielfo says
no money for
toremen's raises
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello says
there won't be any money available in this
year's municipal budget to provide pay
raises for city firemen.
And (hat proposition is likely to be
reinforced at tonight's City Council meeting
when GouncilmaiMrt-lairge Robert A. Ranieri
plans to introduce a resolution "directing
that all salaries remain static as of Jan. 31
due to dire financial straits of the city,."
If that's the case, says Fireman Michael
Bavarro, head of the city's International
Firefighters Association (IFF) chapter, the
local firemen's bargaining team won't bother
to show up for Monday's scheduled talks.
"It wouldn't pay to negotiate with Mr.
Ranieri," said Bavarro, "since bis mind is
already made up." Instead, he added, the
IFF would file an unfair labor practice 1
grievance with the state Public Employment
Relations Commission (PERC).
Ranieri, however, is optimistic that
progress can be made. Following last night'j
City Council caucus, the lawmaker said he
has "commitments from Mayor Cappi6!"0
and Council President (Martin J.) Brennan
that they will attend Monday's meeting."
Asked what he and Frances X Hayes/
the city's labor counsel, will do if the fiwmen
decline to sit down with them, Ranieri,
replied: "If they refuse to bargain with us, j
our hands are dean,"
'
Ranieri, however, appeared to concede
the mayor's assertion that the city can't
afford pay boosts for firemen. "In a one-year
(contract) picture," he said, "I think raises
are out of the question. But in a long-term
contract, there are other areas (which he
declined to identify) that can be negotiated."
Ranieri's promise that the mayor will be
on hand Monday probably will not sit well
with the firemen's bargaining representatives since they have accused Oappiello of
interfering with squad assignments of rankand-file by superiors.
Cappiello, however, said last night of the
charge: "I don't know anything about that."
Meanwhile, Ranieri is faced with
opposition from within his own ranks. Two
councilman — Francis X. Leahy and
Anthony Romano — questioned his proposed
resolution at last night's caucus.
In fact, Leahy labeled the suggested
wage freeze as "similar to union busting,"
adding that, "nobody has the right to take
bargaining privileges away from every
organization. It's our duty to sit down with
the employes' representatives and show
them what we've done."
Leahy said implementing Ranieri's
resolution would "only hurt the little person.
1 won't vote for it under any circumstances,"
Joining in the protest was Romano, a
city policeman on leave while serving as
councilman, who termed an explanation by
Brennan and Ranieri that the city's need to
"keep the tax rate stable" justified the
freeze as "misleading. We've never had this
(a wage freeze) before in all the years I've ,
been here."
But Ranieri countered: "It's far better to
tell our employes there's no money for
raises. That stiM leaves plenty to talk about
in bargaining sessions."
The City Council will conduct a special
public caucus Sunday at 1:30 p.m. solely for
discussion of the mayor's proposed city
budget.

Mayor Steve Cappiello reviews his proposed city budget
with City COUHCU President Martin Brennan, second from

best way I know of guaranteeing results is to
make sure that whatever funds will be
needed to implement the changes are going
to be available.
"Prior efforts by the CDA have involved
a lot of time and salaries paid to nonresidents and ended with no action taken for
one reason or another. I don't want this
project to be added to that list."
The purchasing practices project was
undertaken by the Center for Municipal
Services and Studies at Stevens Institute of
Technology.
Bier said that the city doesn't have the
money to pay for any changes in the system,
especially if they involve computerization.
"That leaves the CDA with the problem
of financing the project," he continued. "If it
can't or won't then there isn't much point in
getting involved."

30 Boy Scoufs and Cubs
run Hoboken for a day

either have to reduce municipal service*
or increase the tax rate by from $6 to $10.
When a reporter asked Cappiello if the
above account reflects the nature of his
above account renecva u » . « . —
private
conversation
with the council, be
didn't aeny
u u u —.._
didn't
deny and
it but
saidsay"at
thiswe'rt
point,
don't know
can't
what
go-I
Ko
m> r
ing to do. We have
to—
waitt"until
' ""
* "the
' *situa«>•
tion is out in the open and all the facts are
in."
At the open pert of the public hearing,
the council voiced "satisfaction" with
the 1976 municipal budget submittted bv
Cappiello, which lowers the tax rate $2,
but expressed frustration "at the outside
forces which can come in and drive the
total budget and bur tax rate up again."
Auditor Vincent Indelicato told the
council that between the $6-million increase in the Hudson County Board of
Freeholders budget and the $2-million inThe Hoboken Patrolmen's Benevolent
crease in the Hoboken Board of EducaAssociation and the city have signed a labor
tion budget, the total tax rate could go up
contract for 18i75 after ironing cut a number
a minumum of $3.28 per $1,000 assessed
of minor technicalites. But the police
valuation. It is now $108.69 per $1,000 assuperiors are not covered by the contract
sessed valuation.
and may have to negotiate with the city
After saying that Cappiello's budget
themselves.
redu<- •'s municipal services to a
According to Ccwncilman-at-large Robert
minimum and that it was reluctant to cut
A. Ranieri, who has been handling the
more, the council dictated letters to the
negotiations for the city, and Mayor Steve
county and board asking them to
Cappielo, the city's public safety director,
"sharpen their pencils and sacrifice as
the city will honor all prior contractual
we did."
Shortly after that the council adjourned
agreements with the superiors under the
terms of past PBA contracts under which
for its private caucus.

many cases it becomes impossible to
determine if the transactions were
legitimate.
Since the state pays 75 per cent of the
city's welfare costs, it is expected to demand reimbursement of its share of the
mispent money.
To raise that money, the council would

By ELIZABETH PARKS
A team of state auditors looking into
the propriety of Hoboken welfare operation have apparently found mistakes that
will possibly cost the city $100,000 and
could mean a $10 tax rate increase.
It has been confirmed that auditors of
the state Department of Welfare have uncovered a variety of "improper practices " in ledgers kept by Welfare Direc->
tor Jerry Forman. Mayor Steve Cappiello
yesterday conceded the point when he interrupted a public council hearing on the
1976 municipal budget to go into a private
caucus on a "personnel problem of immense significance."
Under the new state Open Public
Meetings Act, governing bodies must
open all their meetings to the public with
the exception of those dealing with re il
estate transactions, labor and personnel.
After the private caucus, the mayer
told reporters he had "bad news" for the
council and admitted that the "personnel
problem" involved Jerry Forman and
money expended in the welfare department.
Cappiello and the council, however,
refused to confirm reports circulated
earlier in City Hall that the auditors, who
have been going over Forman's books for
shout two months now, have discovered
nearly $100,000 in improper expenditures.
Cappiello said he had been counsled by
the county Prosecutor's Office and the
state Welfare Investigative Division "not
to comment on any aspect of the uv
vestigation."
It appears that Forman is accused by
the auditors of acting as his own notary
public and approving expenditures that
o t h e r w i s e were not p r o p e r l y
documented.
He reportedly allowed members of the
Welfare Department to sign medical and
food vouchers that should have been
signed by welfare recipient at the time of
the transactions.
Subsequently the audit shows that in

Hoboken PBA
pact without officers

Hoboken

pJJpi

Aid Need$

M
At a special meeting Saturday the,
Hoboken Board of Education agreed to
revise its state aid requests in the 1976-77
school budget.
Because of the recent state Supreme
Court ruling upholding the necessity of a
"thorough and efficient" education foe
all New Jersey students, the board
decided to request full aid funding.
t
The board upped its request for state
pupil aid from $5,770,213 to $7,614,046, and
its state school building aid request from
$179,012 to $243,013.
"We're going to take a chance and hope
the money will be available when it's
needed," said board member Mar];*
Gaspar.
A public hearing on the new school
budget will be held 10 p.m. Mar. 1 in th#
Board of Education office at 1115 Clinton.
St.

they were inc'uded.
"However, the PBA has itrongly
indicated that the superiors will be on their
own in future contract negotiations," said
Ramie ri.
Ranieri said the city agreed with the
PBA since there was a question on where an
employe was considered labor and where he
became mangament. Superiors inc'uds
sergeants, lieutenants, and captains.

>£

director; Michael Dimino of
mayor; Raul Marioch of Troop
Pack 86, planning director;
85, mayor's aide; Bo****
David Jerraattam of Troop 68,
Mercuric, of Back 46, M A c
director of h o u s i n g and
Works director; Kirk Rastowsky
n e i g hboirhood development;
of Troop 20, Revenue and
Dominkk Tubito of Troop 68,
Finance Director; Perry Flono
municipal operations director;
of Troop 86, b u s i n e s s
John Savdlo of Troop 68, deputy
aidiminiistrator; Michael Coffins of
fine chief; James Peck of iPack
Trocp 66, comptroller; itanaW
20, police captain;
Nick
Tagferi of Back 46, city eta*;
Atamare of Troop 86, court
Albert More of T«x>p 68, police
clerk; P a d Guider of Troop 86,
chief' Ben William of Troop 20,
identification bureau
fire chief; Robert Gallagher of
commander; John Avery of
Pack 20, chief housing inspector,
Troop 68, parking authority
Francesco Morales of Pack 54,
director; Carlos Rodriguez of
chief ffi»« inspector; Kewn
Pack 6(3, accountant; Anthony
Bertoti of Pack 86, municipal
Iapioca of Paick 68, deputy city
court judge; Joseph DeMaio of
clerk; Joseph Lairia of Troop 54,
Pack 46, assistant judge; Alan
detective Noel Rodriguez of
Gallagher of Troop 11, law
Troop 54, fire captain; Mario
director; Frank Ganrnck of Pack
Rodriguez of Troop 54, ffiine
yearns ago.
20, deputy public works directe;
inspector; and Richard O'Connor
The sicouts and tihe positions Darnian U<va of Pack M,
of Paick 54, fire inspector.
tihey filed are: Brian Really of Community Devej_op_men_t
Troop 20 at St. Ann's Church,

Thirty Hoboken boy scouts
and eulbs took aver the rains of
Hofookem's m u n i c i p a l
government yesterday as the
dry observed Boy Scout Week.
The sicouts were personally
welcome by Mayor Steve
Cappiello and! William Van Wie,
the mayor's confidential aide,
ared each was sworn in as a
special deputy mayor lor 1S76.
At noon the boys were
treated to lunch, hasted by tine
mayor.
The group was t<he largest to
participate in the program,
aaroanged by James Luicey,
chairman of the HiudsonHiamiilton Boy Scout Council,
since it was started more than 10

Hofeken, Welf a
Mistakes Found

right, Vincent Indelicate city auditor, right, and Councilman Louis Francone.

Brokerage firms seen wary
on moving over to n o
A number of Wall Street firms that were
considering a move to Hobokem to escape
New York taxes may sti't be coming to New
Jersey — but mot Hoboken, at least not for
the time being.
And this may very well further delay the
start of construction on the proposed office
buildiing-motel in the John J. Grogan Marine
View iPlaza by Bernard Kenny, the
developer.
Kenny conceded today that he i* trying
to find office space for several firms at
locations other than the Grogan Plaza
apartment buildings because the owners of
the two buildings, Integrated Resources,
delayed in coming to terms on lease
agreements.
"We can now have the agreements we

Councilmen asked
few questions on
Copoiello's budget

want but it is too late-," he said, "tit will take •
about three months to prepare the needed
floor space in the Grogan Plaza apartments
for the brokerage firms. Most cf them don't^
want to wait that long. Had the apartment "t
house owner moved quickly at the outset, we*
cowld have had the time needed to make the*
alterations."
Kenny's plan was to temporarily lease
space in itihe two apartment houses for the
brokereiae firms, alter they had signed
contracts for space in his commercial
buiJdiinig. He said that those contracts for
fiuture office space were "important" since
they showed potential iirmnciail backers that
there was enough active interest in his
building to moke it feasible, and he'p him get'
a mortgage to 'build it.
"The first company was to come in next
month," he sand. "Even H wa signed a lease
| agreement with Integrated, there wouldn't
:
be enough time to do what has to be done to
make the area ready for the company. S<J*'
I've started looking elsewhere for orifice""

m m

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello's proposed municipal budget seems headed for
approval by the city council, which yesterday had few questions during a special
budget caucus with the mayor and directors
of the city depaxtm-ents.
"In the main, it appears the council has
accepted the budget as being just about as
stringent as it could be," Capipietto said after
the one-hour budget meeting. "There were
not that many questions. It was a pretty
smooth meeting."
Oappie'lo said the major question posed
by the ccunoil nromibers concerned $S,000
lasted far "miscellaneous" purposes in the
budget cf the public safety department,
which the mayor oversees.
Cappiello said the $6,000 is for a communication system to link fire units when
they are cut fighting fires.
Yesterday's session was open to the
public, although spectators were not allowed
IS
to participate or comment. A public hearing
on the proposed $15 million budget is
scheduled for March 10.

MnHoboken
The Anthony Romano Civic Assn. of
Hoboken will honor tonight two Hoboken
businessmen who opened their factory as
shelter for the victims of the fire at St.
Mary hospital.
Standard Bearer Anthony Romano,
first ward councilman, said that Martin
and Melvin Friedman, owners of the Art
Craft Knitting Mill, 226 Clinton s t , will
be the association's special guests at a
Chinese Auction scheduled for 7 p.m. in
St. Ann's Hall, 7th and Jefferson st.
Romano said the association will
reward the Friedmans for their
"graciousness" in dismissing their
workers the day of the fire and giving
shelter to hundreds of patients, including
children and babies who were evacuated
from the hospital.
"The Friedmans," he said, "made
blacnkets and sheets out of materials on
band to warm,the patients."

apace."

Kenny had about six Wall Street firms •'
interested in Hoboken and one of thorn had
siigned a contract with him. He said that the
contract was now "shaky."
"The other firms are still interested but
they aren't willing to sign any formal
agreements until I can give them some kind
of timetable," he continued. "And without
formal commitmients for office space in the
office buHding, I can't do that."

Moboken Seen
Tabling WagS
Freeze Action^After hearing that freezing ttt«,
salaries of Hoboken employes would .be;
tantamount to "union busting," Hobokwi,
City Council last night appeared ready J«
table the controversial freeze resolution
at tonight's 7 o'clock council meeting. „
Although Councilman Francis Leaty,
strongly attacked the resolution as " u ^
fair to the little guy and too similar to union busting for comfort," Councilman
Robert Ranieri, who proposed it,
defended it as "a measure necessary to
stabilize the city's tax rate."
,
"If there's no thought of raising the taf
rate, isn't it far better to say straigfcF
forwardly there's no raises in the budget
this year?" Ranieri asked.
\ff
But, when Law Director Lawrence
Florio told the council that it might tyt
be able to rescind the resolution, if the.
governing body passed it now and dls»
covered money for salary increases,
later, there was a general concensus \a,
table it.
,"r
After the caucus, Michael Bavaro,,,
president of the Fire Fighters Ass?.,Local 1078, called it a '"crying shaiM^
that Ranieri would even propose the
resolution when in private bargaining,
sessions, Bavaro said Ranieri has coo,
ceded that money for pay increases jflc
available, at least in the Fire Depa%
ment's budget.
-o
Bavaro called on the city council ',ty-.
enlarge its committee on labor negotigj,.
tions, now composed only of Ranieri, "^o^
city employes have the benefit of j £
spectrum of opinions" backed by tbj^
authority to "forge agreements."
-,
Bavaro and PBA Presidetn Erne|t
Brissette said that members of both a£*
sociations will be at tonight's council;
meeting to insure that the resolution {p,i
indeed, tabled.
<;

Must

t nrtrt with miSGS

vyvci nine
By ELIZABETH PARKS
With Hobolen firemen complaining
that the city was leaving fire shifts
"crih.ally short of manpower" to save
overtime, Fire Chief Patrick Carmody
spent a fruitless day yesterday trying to
figure out at what dollar poiats his
"discretion" to call men in on overtime
becomes inoperative.
There were no easy answers. But
Mayor Steve Cappiello reiterated his
stand that the chief has "complete discre..
«o -ing men in on overtime."
Councilman Robert Ranieri, the only
councilman left on the council's subcommittee on labor negotiations, said he was
trying to work out a solution in contract
talks now underway with firemen.
Meanwhile, Ranieri said he wilt talk
with the chief every morning and assist
him "in every way I can".
Ranieri, however, seemed io put the
bulk of the problem back in Carmody's
lap when he said "there is no substitute
for professional judgement. The chief is
the authority and he must exercise the
final choice. I'll back him all the way."
Carmody, who never makes statements
to the press, declined to comment on his
problem. But it is known that he talked
with Cappiello recently to clarity tne extent of his discretion and left, apparently
uneasy with what he heard.
Yesterday he spent an hour on the
pfibne with Ranieri trying to work out the
problem.
In essence, Ranieri savs the chief is
confronted with two choices.
Faces 2 Choices
When the department falls below the 20
men and five officers that Cappiello has
promised to employ on each shift, he can
either spend $65 a man per shift in overtime to bring the shift up to a force he
thinks is adequate or he can leave the
men shorthanded and save the overtime
for a future situation that may be more
critical.
Because the mayor and the city council
are trying to stabilize the city's tax rate

by holding each department head to a
very tight budget, the chief only has
$130,000 in 1976 to pay for overtime and
holiday pay.
Subtracting holiday pay, the overtime
comes to between $80,000 and $90,000 a
year. The chief is reportedly afraid that
when the summer months come and men
go on vacation, the manpower shortage
problem will be so severe that he'll exceed the budget appropriations.
Firemen, however, have already complained publicly that their manpower
now is critical. Capt. William Bergin,
president of the Fire Officers Assn., told
the city council two weeks ago that the
department was working six men short of
the agreed-to 20-man figure.
Bergin said two hook and ladders only
had two men to man them instead of the
three men and one officer he terms
"necessary."
Asked if incidents like that didn't prove
that the chief's discretion translated in
practical terms into helplessness,
Ranieri said no,' but added, "there are
obviously grave problems making questions of judgement staggeringly difficult,
but we're all aware of this and we're
working on it."

Firm threatens
Hoboken with <r
$360,000 suit
A Newark contracting firm has
threatened to file a $3£0,0M suit against
Hoboken unless the city pays the company
by Monday what it is cwed for work done
last summer on the city's water lines, it was
learned today.
Councilman-at-iarge Robert A. Ranieri,
•who may be named kdwiduaiiy in the suit,
and Public Works Director Raphael P. Vitale
both confirmed that the attorney for the
SpinieMo Construction Co. oif Newark had
contacted them and threatened legal action
unless the matter is resolved by Monday.
Th« controversy centers around three
resolutions autihorrairag the payments of
$40,000, $154,109, and $171,506 to the company
for work it did on the water lines. Ail three
resolutions were on the agenda for
Wednesday night's council meeting.
Howaver, at Ranieri's request the
resolutions were tabled.
According to Ranieri, the problem goes
back about eight months when the city met
with the contractor and the engineering firm
hired to oversee the job.
"At that time we explained that the city
did not want to exceed the original projected
cost of the project — $3.2 million," he said.
"But if we authorized payment of these
resolutions we would be exceeding the $3.2
million."
Ranieri said that his main concern was
with the resolution authorizing the payment
of the $40,000. The money is for changes in
the orginal proposal authorized by the
engineer, Mayo, Lynch and Associates. He
said the other two resolutions were tabled
because they referred to the $40,000 and
could not be acted on unless the first
resolution was passed.
Vitale blamed the situation on Ranieri.
"We might have been able to straighten
this wihole tWng out Wednesday had the
councilman mentioned it," he said.
"There was a council caucus on the
meeting's agenda Tuesday night but the
councilman didn't say one thing abtmt the
resolutions for paying Spinidlo," continued
Vtit4e. "I was at the caucus and possibly
could have answered any questions he had
aboutthe resolution — or could have gotten
them for him in time for the meeting
Wednesday might.
"But the counci'man persists in
perpetuating these 11th hour crises by
remaining silent when he should be speaking
out, and speaking out when the problem
should have already been solved."
Both Ranieri and Vital* said that they
hoped to have tht matter resolved today.
Ma<yor Steve Cappieilo *•» called «
special meeting of the council for Tuesday
night for the purpose of acting on the two
major resolutions, the wording of which will
be changed to eliminate any reference to the
$40,000.

Budget meeting
in Hoboken open,
but not for talk

Hoboken firefighters appear headed far
their first multi-year contract, which couJd
help eliminate labor problems for Mayor
Steve Cappiello next year in his bid for reelection.
The city's fire officers and firemen met
with the mayor and council members
Monday night with al' fides reiportinig that
progress had been made.
Attend1 ng the meeting were Ccwrilmen
Robert A. Ranieri, who had been handling
the negotiations by himself, Nunzii:> Malfetti,
Couqcfl President Martin J. Brennan,
Anthcny H. R:rnanD and Bernard Scrivani.
Representing the firemen and officers were
Mi :hael Bavaro, president of the firefighters
local, Capt. William Herein, president of the
fire officers, and their committees.

Council is reody
fo paybill fo
vitilerlme repairs
The Hoboken City Council is expected to
authorize the payment of $366,132 to a
Newark contractor tomorrow night for water
line repair work done last summer even
though the councilman who had the
resolutions taken off the agenda for last
Wednesday's council meeting isn't satisfied.

Francis X. Hayes, the city's labor
attorney, also attended the meeting.
According to sources close to the
negotiations, the city is adamant on
obtaining a contract for at least two years. X
was pointed out that the annual negotiations
and one-year contracts tend to halve an
unsett'intg effect en Che administration's
efforts to stabilize the city's financial
condition.
It is reported that the two fire unions are
not apainst a multi-year contract. However,
to get one the city must come up with some
reasonable pay increases.
While union officials would not go into
any details about the negotiations to date, a
position that city officials are also taking,
they admit that money this year is the main
issue. Lart year, money and adequate
manpower were the key issues.
Both are still considered problem areas
this year but court decisions in favor of the
municipalities on their light to determine
manpower standards has forced the unions to
take a softer stand on that issue, it is
reported.
Ranieri said he was optimistic that the
negotiations with the firemen cculd be
concluded within 30 days.
"1 be'ieve we have made excellent
progress," 'he asserted. "A few more
meetings like Monday night and we should
have everything ready lor a formal contract
signing very scon, maybe within 30 days."

A difference of opinion has developed
between CouncilmanHat4arge Robert A.
Ranieri, who had the three resoUrtiions
tabled, and City Council President Martin J.
Hoboken residents can sit in on
Brennam, who now thinks the council may
tomorrow's 1:30 city council budget meeting
have acted hastily.
but they won't be allowed to actively
The conttwereary centers over a
participate or comment, Council President
resolution for the payment of $40,507 to the
Martin J. Brennan said today.
SpinieMo Construction Co. d Newark for
"It has been mistakenly reported that
woric change orders authorized by the
the session is a budget hearing, and that is
engineering firm of Mayo, Lynch and
not the case," said Brennan. "The meeting is
Associates white the company was working
between the council, the city directors and
on the city's $3.2 million water line
the mayor and is for the purpose of
replacement program last year.
discussing the needs of the various
Two other resolutions ior the payment of
departments for this year.
$l&4,109 and $1711,506 respectively were a,'so
"The public budget hearing will be held
tabled because they referred to the $40,507
on March 10 at 8 p.m. in the high school
payment and cou'd not be approved without
auditorium. At that time the public will be
approving the other resolution.
allowed to comment on the budget. And at
According to Ranieri, payment of the
that time they will have a more finalized
$40,507 would force the city to exceed the $3.2
document to work with."
contract limitation. He wants to know who
Brennan said that tomorrow's meeting
authorised
the changes and on what
will be the first time the council has
authority.
discussed the mayor's proposed budget as a
However, Brennan said that taking into
group. He said that there may be many
consideration the fact that it was a multichanges between now and the public hearing
mdMion dollar project, going over by $40,000
next month.
is nothing to get excited about.
Mayor Steve Cappiello said he was fairly
"All things considered, it's a minor
confident that the council would make only
overage," he said. "First, it wasn't the kind
minor changes in the budget since it already
of contract where the company hadtodo this
reflects a $200,000 decrease in the municipal
operation from last year.
and this and this, and that was it. There was
leeway in it ito account for problems not
However, he added that the city was still
anticipated. And that's why we had Mayo,
in a very "uncertain" position and probably
Lynch representing the city's interests.
would remain there for sometime.
"The school state aid is the big
"Personally, I didn't expect Mayo,
question," he said. "The school board was to
Lynch to runtothe city council every time it
have amended its budget yesterday to
had to change the work."
anticipate full state funding under Chapter
Ranieri said that he was not too
212 even though the legislature hasn't funded
concerned with the amount involved as he
that bill," he explained.
was with the fact that someone had
authorised an "overexpenditure without the
approval of the council.
"The fact remains that there was a $3.2
million limit on this project," he said. "And
that limit was exceeded without consulting
the council. AH I want to find out is why. On
whose authority?"

Hoboken Water System
Cost Overrun Okayed

•

Plan bi-centennial baseball game

w^«—-"--'ESSs:

farmed by
of Grace Church,
(he Hohotan Muto-Sewice Center
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Mayor Steve Cappiello, left, presents Robert Chaneski, president of Local 96, Letter
Carriers' Union, with ALERT stickers that will go to mail boxes of Hoboken senior
citizens. Postmaster Nicholas Caruso joins them at the main post office.

two parades in May
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*
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Hoboken board may spurn $1 bus
An offer to lease Hoboken's old
crosstown bus fo the board of education for
Jl-a-year may be declined by .the board, it
was learned today.
Otto Hottendorf, board president, said
today he is going to recommend to the other
board members that they tum down the
oity's offer because it "isn't financially
feasible."
"It sounded like a good thing at first,"
said Hottendorf, "but alter looking into the
matter in detail I don't tihink it would be a
wise move for the board."
Hottendoif explained that under state
law the board could buy a new bus for about
$12,000 with the state paying approximately
75 per cent of the cost. The board is al'owed
to keep that bus in service for up to 10 years
bylaiw.
He said the IB-passenger bus the city
wants to lease the board is already almost
five years old and the board could use it for
only another live years.
"There isalsoUhe matter of repairing it

and alterations to make it serviceable for,
sdiool purposes," he continued. "Xt should be
repainted yellow to confarmi with the
standard school bus colors, special flashing
wanning lights and signs must be installed,
and a special ramp must be put on."
Hottendorf said the bus would have been
used for transporting children in the special
education classes to and irom school. Some
are are confined to wheelchairs requiring
the special entrance and exit ramp.
"All of hits work would cost somewhere
between $1,500 and $2,500 and that's almost
as .much as we'd spend for a new bus," he
said.
Business Admiiniatrafor Herman Bier
said 'he didn't know what the city wou'd do
with the bus if the school board didn't lease
it. No one else has expressed any interest in
the vehicle.
"1 imagine the city could auction the bus
off," he continued. "It runs even thouigjh it
does need some repair work. But no cityrelated agencies have expressed any interest
in the bus with the exception of the schools."

Probe of Hoboken welfare
*/M/yt

At last year's League of
Cities conference, Ranieri
proposed a resolution on "fiscal responsibility" whic had'
an impact on the federal
government's decision to
rescue New York City from
default.

Hoboken will be seeing

*• *

r
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to finish in a few weeks

decision will be made on what action will be
A city, county, and state investigation
takert. At that time the details will be made
into alleged irregularities in the Hoboken
public."
Welfare Department is expected to be
A number of unsubstantiated reports
concluded within a few weeks and the
findings presented to the Hoboken Local have come to light since the probe wa«
Assistance Board for action, it was learned started almost two months ago alter police
found that some merchants were accepting
today from a high city source.
food and rent vouchers and returning cash to
Involved in the probe are the Hoboken the welfare recipients. Two businessmen
Detective Bureau, auditors and investigators were arrested for cashing the vouchers and
from the State Welfare Department, and the giving the welfare clients only half of the
Hudson County Prosecutor's office.
vouchers' face values.
the
According , to one source,
Although rumors persist that local
deal
found
welfare director Jerry Forman is at the irregularities that have been
center of the investigation, all of the officials mostly with improperly prepared welfare
involved have refused to comment on what forms and claims.
Forman has not denied that there might
they are looking for, or what the
be some irregularities; he says he is
irregularities might be.
Lt. Patrick Donatacci, commander of the shorthanded and it is very possible that his
Hoboken Detective Bureau, said that the reduced staff allowed some to slip through.
Forman also said that when something
investigation is covering all aspects of the
questionable has come up he has checked
local welfare operation. However, he would
state to
with the '*"**
*n see how itit should be
not say what irregularities, if any, have been
handled.
found and how serious they are.
However, the director denies that any of
"This is riot the time to comment," he
the
irregularities, whatever they may be,
said. "We are in the midst of an ongoing
investigation. When it has been concluded, a were intentional.

Hoboken Musi Pay
ary Increase

Councilman Leahy wants
notices in English, only

The councilman's resolution
A Hoboken councilman who
won national recognition last urged the federal government
year for his participation in a to give financial assistance to
National League of Cities con- muncipalities in danger cf
ference has been nominated to default only on the condition
the league's 1976 committee on that they institute budgetary
reforms that would prevent a
effective government.
Coundlman-at-large Robert recurrence of the procedures
Ranieri was notified of his ap- that led to default.
After the resolution was
pointment Wednesday in a letter from Hans G. Tanzler Jr., forwarded to Washington, it
became part of the guidelines
president of the league.
Ranieri will serve on the that shaped the financial ascommittee from now until the sistance rendered to New York
end of December. Along with Mayor Abraham D. Beame.
other members, Ranieri will be
responsible for exploring ways
to make the selection of
governmental policies more efficient.

Costly bargain

and because the water contractors,
By ELIZABETH PARKS
Spiniello
Bros, of Newark threatened to
Renovations to downtown Hoboken's
sue
if
payment
was withheld.
water system will cost $40,000 more than
the $3.2 million appropriated for the proPhase 2 of the renovations, $l-nullion
ject, and the council is willing to assume
extension, financed in part with an
the added cost.
$890,000 HUD grant, is expected to begin
The council last night approved the within the next couple of weeks.
added expenditure over the objection of
"If they authorize changes prior to the
Councilman Robert Ranieri, who later council's approval now," Ranieri asked,
warned that the "rubber stamping" of
"how can we insure that the remaining
the additional cost would "set a prece- $460,000 won't be steadily drained awy."
dent that could deplete the $500,000 contingency fund set aside for the project.
"We went through months of debate to
get a concensus that the first stage of the
renovations wouldn't exceed the contract
price, by even a penny," Ranieri said
after the special night meeting.
"Now, in a matter of seconds, that
agreement has been violated and the contingency fund which everyone promised
h hospital
h i t a l represenreprese
would remain untouched unless "a dire
With welfare costs soaring, meet with
emergency developed is reduced by
the Hoboken Welfare Board tatives yesterday to discuss a
$40,000," he said.
has been told that it must pay much modified increase,
"The precedent has been set," he said.
close to a 50 per cent increase
"If we can't strike a more
"When we go into phase two of the
in hospitaluation costs to St. satisfactory figure," Caulfield
Mary Hospital.
said, "We'll have to investigate
renovations, we can presume to say how
much more of the $460,000 will be
, A hospital source said Tues- the possibility of sending
depleted."
day that the increase was man- welfare patients to hospitals
dated by "the increasing cost outside the city"
Council President Martin Brennan exThe Welfare Department
of operating expenses".
plained that the council approved the exnow spends approximately
However board member now spends pp
tra payment "because the work was done
However b
lonth for hospitalizald said
id Hoboken
Hoboken $21,000 a month
for hospitalizaWalter Caulfield
including
in-patient
can not "possibly bear" the in- tion care i l d i n g in-patient
ill costt the
the city
city service.
crease whichh will
state pays 75 per cent of
approximately 160,000 more a
id the city 25 per
year.
Caulfield, the board's
In the past year, the monthly
negotiator, is scheduled to «• ««.,«...,—„,
cost of all welfare has nearly
doubled from an average of
Hoboken Councilman Francis X. Lealhy says he's got
$80,000 a month in early 1974 to
nothing against Slavic or Italian people, but he can't see why
approximately $120,000 a
official public notices by the city should be translated in
month at present.
; "To tag on another $60,000 a
those languages.
year," Caulfield said "is inThe City Council is being asked to pass on a proposed
ii
t
tolerable. We simply can't afresolution tonight "directing that all material and
ford it."
correspondence for the City of Hoboken when printed in the
Spanish language shall also include titles in Skvic and
ltaliaa" Apparently, a court ruling compels the city to do
so. 'I don't see why these should be printed in any language
other than English," said Leahy. "If a person immigrates to
this country, he should learn English. The next thing you
it's going to be Polish or Yugoslav."

Ranieri Appointed
To Municipal Unit

firemen may take

iHoboken residents can look forward to a
treat this spring — they'll be
watching two parades — spaced apart only
by a couple of weeks.
• C i ^ officials had a problem on their
L • «JS when local veterans groups scheduled
the annual Memorial Day march for May 29
and the city's bicentennial committee
planned its own parade for May 16.
In hopes of avoiding duplication of
parade activities and casts, officials sought
to explore the possibility of holding a single
event that would commemorate the service
by local members of the armed forces and
celebration of the nation's 200th anniversary.
That effort, however, failed, according to
Mayor Steve Cappiello, who was met at last
night's City Council caucus by a delegation
from the city's Joint Memorial Committee
backing the veterans' project.
The mayor told a member of the
delegation that the problem was "resolved,"

and later explained! to a reporter that both
groups would be allowed to march.
Cappiello said that "so m a n y
commitments have been made it probably
wibl be impossible to line up bands and floats
for a July parade," which would be more in
line, time-wise, with the bicentennial
observance.
The mayor said that under state statute,
Hoboken is obliged to furnish local veterans
groups with funds (this year it runs about
$2,200) which he said will come from an
"unclassified" line-item in the municipal
budget.
As for the bicentennial committee
members, Cappiello said they'll receive
about $5,000 budgeted under "the mayor's
department" for their expenses.
The bicentennial parade, said Cappiello,
is expected to "lean more to the colonial
style," whereas the theme of the veterans
event will be oriented to memorializing
American soldiers who gave their lives in
service to their country.

Says Bogged Hoboken
Fire,Talks City-Bred^
overtime "when he thinks they're
By ELIZABETH PARKS
needed."
A broken promise in the apparent
Cappiello, who has been steadily reducrefusal of eight Hoboken city councilmen
to meet regularly with firemen to con- ing overtime to contribute to the savings
tinue contract talks is paving the way for for the stabilization of this year's tax
"serious and dangerous problems in the rate, said he was concerned with "fiscal
responsibility."
city's future," firemen charged last
night.
Although Carmody has a standard
In what became the first public outpractice of not talking to the press,
burst of labor unrest in Hoboken this
Bergin said that the overtime is assigned
year, firemen at last night's council
at the mayor's discretion and not the
meeting protested vehemently Mayor
chief's.
Steve Cappiellos apparent refusal to
If the chief has the discretion, Bergin
maintain a minimum on duty staff,
said, there would be 20 men and five ofdespite earlier promises to do so.
ficers on duty tonight as promised and
The result, according to Captain Wilneeded, not the 16 and four we have
liam Bergin, president of the Fire Ofspread out in the six houses.
ficers' Assn., was that last night, as in reMichael Bavaro, president of the
cent nights, the city's only two hook and
Firefighters Assn., urged the council to
ladders were maintained by two
maintain the minimum manpower level
firefighters each, one man less on each
and to meet with firemen as a whole to
truck than what Bergin said was "safe
negotiate the 1976 contract.
and efficient service."
Bergin called it unfair and a potential
He predicted that if the minimum manunfair labor practice to send one man,
power levels weren't maintained fire disCouncilman Robert Ranieri to negotiate.
aster could result.
Most councilmen gave vague answers
After the meeting, in which the council
about their willingness to serve on the
withdrew a resolution to a wage freeze
difficult time consuming labor commitfor this year, Cappiello denied knowing
tee and some said they were unsure about
how many men were on duty and added
whether they could attend next Monday's
that it was up to the discretion of Fire
session to which firemen invited them.
Chief Patrick Carmody to call men out on

Crackdown on trash scoff laws putoff
1
"I also
also will
will request
••••- was
----- ilthe
——
- i 'the
«*» rmrvamfumtasiimorove
"I
request that the
cooperation has improve since it
week and this
week
court
impose
the
highest line
notices were to be given out. So 1 started on Feb. 2.
possible under the existing
However,
Vitale
said
that
there
have postponed everything one
are still too many people putting ordinances if the resident or
week."
is found guilty."
Vitale said that the notices fat garbage out in paper bags and
they are the ones who contribute
the new collection days, the
most to the collection problem.
times the garbage is to be put
But the director said 'he planned
out for collection and how it is to
to go after those persons, even if
be put out. They will be
it m e a n s "playing oops and
distributed to residents end
robbers.
property owners b e g i n n i n g
"Determining the areas in
Monday.
which
this problem is most
The following week the
serious isn't difficult," he
inspectors wilt start issuing
continued. "Then an inspector or
summonses.
two will: 'be put on nights until we
The director said that he felt
catch the culprits in the act.
residents were "catching on" to
Theyl be given a sutnrnons.
Three candidates for the Hoboken school
the new schedule and the
board today urged local voters to defeat the
proposed 1976-77 school budget on March 9.
John Maresca, Leonard Luizzi and Mrs.
, Carmella Iocca charged that the budget was
1"questionable" especially in view of the fact
that other large municipalities such as
Bayonne have better education systems and
spend less money per capita.
They pointed out that Bayonne has a
population of 75,000 people but its proposed
1976-77 school budget of $14 million is only
one million higher than IHoboken with a
Chatham, the New Jersey
population of about 45,000.
- Hoboken American Revolu- variety of Fife and Drum Colonials of Morristown, the
Corpsmen,
dressed
in
uniform
"There is obviously something wrong
tion Bicentennial committee
O.L.P.H. Blues of Brooklyn,
that has to be explained," they added. "So
will kick off the city's bicenten- of the Revolution, sporting and the all-girl Liberty Belisof
far, the school board has not done so."
nial week with a gala colonial three cornered hats, colonial Staten Island.
vests, and carrying fifes and
Louis Tiscornia, another candidate, said
parade, featuring authentic
Hoboken and all school boards should look to
long barrel rope drums
revolutionary dress, May 18 at
Also the Saarsfield Irish
the federal government for the funds needed
similar to the ones used by
noon.
to operate the school system.
America's forefathers in 1776. Pipes, and the brass band of
Parade chairman Matt
Hoboken H i g h . P a r a d e
He said the governor and other state
Grimley and band chairman
Participating will De tne Marshal will be Hoboken
officials were using the schools and their
Jack O'Brien said that a
I financial plight to "force an income tax . . .
Mayor Steve Cappiello.
highlight of the parade will be a Morris County Militia of
on the working people who are already
overtaxed."
Tiscornia said he opposed any state
income tax.

IPuibiic Works Director Raphael
P. Vitale of tfoboken has pushed
back for another week the
issuance of summonses to
residents and property owners
who violate city ordimncas
under the new alternate day
garbage pickup program.
"The enror is mine," said the
director who had planned to start
enforcing the ordinances next
week. "1 bad planned to (start
having my sanitation inspectors
give out tickets the week after
they distributed printed notices.
"But I forgot that my chief
sanitation inspector was taking a
week's vacation. He's off this

Will Feature Revolution Garb

3 candidates < 9urge defeat or
school budget

J/.

Set HobokenBkenfA/larch

Still
even fickefe

Hoboken shifts focus from housing tojob
BY STEVE
>TEVE CAPPIELLO
3.000 unite.
units. It has been
h m done
rV™. breakthroughs
h««trfhm»,o,h« ,«,
than 3,000
in „oKb.t .a i n i n g
Mayor of Hcboken
through local initiative and federal and state funds to rebuild
Hoboken is beginning an imaginative, innovative use of our economic base.
intensive effort to attract new federal, state and private funds.
It is an effort that must involve
business and provide muohI am referring to Project the total community, including
**eded jobs for its residents.
Rehab, the 3 per cent Home oity g o v e r n m e n t ,
local
M t is being done through the Improvement Loan Program and
businessmen and residents. I
»ewly formed
E c o n o m i c the new 6 per cent multi-family
intend to develop a blue-ribbon
Development Division of the tenement loan programs, ail of
panel, reflecting broad-based
Community D e v e l o p m e n t which have received plaudits
community participation, to help
Agency, headed by Frsd M locality and nationally.
promote the city.
Bado.
We now are focusing our
At present, we have stimulated
; We have made much progress efforts m the economic airea in
active interest on the federal
in housing, rehabilitating more the same manner, seeking new
level. T h e Economic

J^^^K
7/ ' 7
uevejopment Aommisiraiion nas
appropriated $ 2 2 5 , 0 0 0 for
development of Shore Road —
which, when completed, will give
our residents access to the
waiterfront.
Also, we have obtained $135,080
in federal monies for a
feasibility study of the BrkLackawanna
T enrranal,
potentially..a vibrant
entertainment-shopping area.
One major thrust will be to
help the small businessman,
already in town, and others
interested in coming to Hoboken.
This approach is essential to
preserve t h e neighborhood
quality of our city.
There are many programs
available to aid the small
entrepreneur. I am alluding to
STEVE CAPPIELLO
Notes progress
low cost financing, and technical
expertise as to site seleetikwi,
development. On the basis of our
building and refurbishing.
experience in the housing airea, I
Again, we will examine the
look forward to a continuing
best ways to help these
productive partnership with the
businessmen, and others, seeking
local financial community.
to evolve a partnership on a
Of course, we are concerned
federal, state and local level,
partioutorliy with local financial with the northwest portion of the
oity for possible light industry.
institutions.
We must have participation by This area has potential for new
local lending institutions if we natables and jobs,
both
are to move ahead in economic necessary to the continuing

Special Olympics set in Hoboken

MODERN COOKING — Carol Tadelski, left, regional home economist for Panasonic,
demonstrates cooking with a microwave oven recently donated to Hoboken High School
by the PTA. Learning the fine points are Johanna Fugazzi, center, home economics
supervisor at the school, and Mrs. Vincent Bufis, PTA president.

Naturally, the waterfront,
perhaps our greatest physical
asset, will command much
attention in our planning. This is
a high priority program — and
we are going to make a
concentrated effort to again
make our waterfront a bustling
showcase in the harbor.
Another important project is
tihe building of the Rarnada Innoffice complex, a vital factor in
our economic turnaround. The
construction of this building can
serve as a catalyst in our
economic recovery.
It iS my feeling tB£t most new
ratables and jobs will come from
service-relat«d employment —
such as the arrival of Wall Street
firms — which will locate in the
proposed Ramada
Inn-office
building.
We have a strong, stable
people-base, a populace prideiful
erf its homes, neighborhoods and
city. Our people are our greatest
resource.
Also, we are a city with a
declining crime rate. And we a r t
a oity with a unique location,
easily accessible from both sides
of the river.
For Hoboken to continue its
revival, it is essential that we
develop an aggressive, cohesive
and meaningful e c o n o m i c
development program.
We are effecting such a
program now.

From 50 to 75 mentally handicapped children from
Hoboken, Jersey City and Essex County communities are
expected to participate tomorrow in a Special Olympics
basketball meet at Hoboken High School.
It will be a regional meet and the winners will be chosen
to compete in the state finals to be held next month. Michael
D'Onofrio is regional coordinator. Two iHoboken teachers,
Louise Callahan and Dorothy Gilmartin are in charge of
planning the event.
The annual Olympics are sponsored by the Kennedy
Foundation and the New Jersey Department of Community

Affairs, jyxiy/c
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se 9 parking spots
, jPoboken's parking problem along Washington Street is
5toget worse.
a few days there will be mine fewer >pa>rking
on the east side of Washington Street, between
• Highway amid Newairk Street, with the elimination
! parking for parallel parking
spokesman for the parking authority said today the
: should start shortly. It will consist of removing the
i and poles for the existing 20 parking spaces and
ioning them to conform with the parallel parking
' • p e e s . He 6aid the job will take about four days to do with
;ii»D6it of the time spent on removing the old poles, which are
i^etnented in place.
fi ',.' "The parking authority is aware of the kick of adequate
JypBtteng kj the city, especially around the City Hall airea, but <
**HJ|S action is not of the authority's doing," he said "The
Twrity hadtoagreetothe removal of the angle parking or
tthe state would not approve any of our ordinances.
that state approval the authority couldn't
ejserate the meters, or issue tiefcete for motorists who park
(Overtime."
The spokesman said angle parking along Washington
Srtneet, from Eighth Street north to 14th, will not be affected.
He explained that the authority has no meters between
*. E^jhth &in& 14fih streets so it did not have to worry about
Mtate approval of any ordinances to set fees, make
figolLeptions or issue tickets.
It was announced that the authority has set new times
wid dates for its regular monthly meetings. Begimn'bg in
April irt will meet the second and fourth Wednesdays at 7
"jain-in the Stevens Center building.
The March meetings will be held on the 1 Hh and 25th at
1
jSgita. at the Stevens Center.
'•," '-Awardingto Richard Eversen, authority chairman, flhe
achedule change was necessary because a majority of the
''lsotfl(nfcsdoneni ame talking night college courses and their
'vBcbfduks conflicted with the authority's old meeting dates.

«
. . «i_i_i._
«.» C^^MJ
aoMmethta
about it,
it. and whether the board refused
refused to
to take
take any
any action,
action, it
it refused
refused to
t
something afout
The
Hoboken =•-..:
Environment
Committee do
accept
a
prepared
statement
from
Mrs.
has
the
authority
to
take
any
action."
has asked the city's planning board to issue a
Manogue and the committee. She was told to
Goodman said that the committee's
stop work order on the construction of a
mail it to the board and it would then be
request will be turned over to either the
garbage recycling plant at 16th and Madison city's law department or the board's considered "an official communication."
The statement was mailed to the board,
streets, but the board will not take any attorney, E. Norman Wilson Sr., for a legal
Mrs. Manogue said, on Feb. 6 and a return
opinion.
immediate action on the request.
receipt has been received. However, nothing
Ben Goodman, planning board chairman,
The environment committee claims that further has been heard from the board on the
said the request was made by Mrs. Helen city building inspector James Caulfield, in matter.
Manogue, chairman of the environment granting the building permit to Hoboken
Mrs. Manogue said that the committee
committee, at this week's board meeting.
Resources Recovery Inc., did not fully follow has recommended to the city that a review
"The planning board has not denied the the requirements of the city's zoning laws.
board be created, probably consisting of
request," he said, "but we can't honor it just The committee says that the proposal for the
members of the planning and adjustment
on the say-so of the environment committee plant should have gone to the city's board of
boards, and the building inspector, for the
either. A number of charges have been made adjustment for its approval before the
purpose of determining whether the size and
concerning alleged irregularities in the building inspector issued any permits for the
procedures under the city's zoning code and construction. No proposal for the plant has declared purpose of a proposed building fits
in with the city's zoning code and future
the issuing of building permits for the plant.
been presented to the adjustment board.
building and development plans.
"We must first determine if there is any
"The suggestion has received a
Mrs. IManogue also attended a recent
substance to the committee's charges. If
favorable reaction from city officials," she
meeting
of
th*
board
of
adjustment
and
there is, then we must determine if it is the
The board
legal responsibility of the planning board to made the same appeal. The
hot mot only said.

Roberts wants 2 meeting times
to study Hoboken school budget
Charles Roberts, an independent
candidate for the Hoboken Board of
Education, today suggested that the board
hold both a day and a night meeting on the
proposed 3976-1977 school budget.
Roberts said this was the only way to
assure all Hoboken residents interested in
expressing their opinions on the budget an
opportunity to speak.
The school board is to meettonightand

further discuss whether the March 1 public
budget hearing will be held in the morning or
in the evening. A resolution passed at the
last board meeting tentatively set the
meeting for 8 p.m.
Roberts said lie also will suggesttothe
school board that it be more definitive in
preparation of its budget. This would include
detailed explanations of various line items so
the public could understand them.

See Editorial:
THE MESSAGE
On Page 1«,

,

said. "But the tickets don't seem to
discourage anyone from parking in them. II
anything, the situation seems to bring yet
another problem to the faree-the parking
problem is so serious that motorists are
willing to take two and three tickets a day
just to have somewhere to park their
vehicles."
Cramer said he felt it was time tihe city
council "feecaime actively involved" in the
parking problem, especially in the northern
portion of the oity.
"We know what the problem is—not
enough parking to go around," the
councilman continued. "Finding the solution
will be harder but we must start looking,
now.
"Perhaps if the council and parking
authority sta rt working together on this same?
practical solutions can be found, The parking
authority is a'reaciy approaching Hhe
problem but the oity council's reaction has
been less than favorable, at least from some
of the couintiknen.
"However, I don't believe that just
planning the parking authority's ideas is
enough. The council should get involved and
actively work with the authority."

CITED FOR AID—Marty Friedman (right), owner of Artcraft
Knitting Mill, Hoboken, is presented with plaque for opening
his shop to patients evacuated in the recent St. Mary Hospital
fire. Making the presentation are Fireman James Monaco and
Mayor Steve Cappiello. J-/J.7//& 'M- &.

Hoboken s CD A
W7/A

proud or success

The message
In Hoboken, diagonal parking is permitted on Washington Street from 8th
Street north to 14th Street, except, of
course, at bus stops and fire hydrants.
So desperate are motorists for parking space that they are parking in bus
stops. Some get two or three tickets
daily—at $5 per ticket.
.The message to the Parking Authority and the City Council is not a crackdown on parking but prompt action to
set up more legal parking spaces.

Exhibit about city to open//
Hoboken andthe bicentennial Committee at Stevens
Institute of Technology will sponsor an exhibition d
photographs, engravings and other visual materials
documenting the city's past and present beginning Monday
at 6 p.im. in the Gallery Center of the Stevens Center, it was
announced today by Edward Faster, committee chairman.
The exhibition, entitled "Hoboken: from Agriculture to
Industry" is underwritten by a grant torn the State
Hisotrical Commission and is freetothe public. It will be on
display until March 19. The gallery is open from noon to 2
p m daily, and from 2 to 5 p.rn. on Saturday and S u n d a y

"We have had a good track hopes that two of the most
record and ourwork in thespectacular successes of this
future also has potential for year will be the restoration of
success," says Fred Bado,
the exterior of City Hall and the
head of Hoboken's Community
construction
of a public skating
Development Agency (CDA).
rink.
Bado is proud of what the
agency has accomplished in the The two major economic
past year and is optimistic about development p r o j e c t s are
its plans and programs for 1976. concerned with developing the
Two of the agency's most
old Erie Lackawanna and ferry
successful efforts have been
Project Rehab and the Factory terminals,
Bado speculates these might
Conversion Project. Rehab was
primarily i n v o l v e d
with be converted into office space,
revitalizing living units within restaurants, stores or theaters.
the city. When the program The agency will be working on
began three years ago its goal plans during the year to upgrade
was to make 1,200 living units this section of the city and
private and
available. As it ends its run, e n c o u r a g e
1,000 units are available. The commercial investment.
Preservation and development
Factory Conversion Project has
created 140 apartment units from appear to be the guiding
principles of the CDA as it
old factories.
Bado says the focus of the m o v e s i n t o 1 9 7 6 . T h e
agency is beginning to change. n e i g h borhood preservation
The major thrust will be towards project will be continued. This
economic development but social program was successful last
service programs which have year especially with the lowbeen successful in the past will interest home improvement loan
which allowed homeowners to
continue.
borrow money at 3 per cent to
The bicentennial year will see
make repairs or beautify their
a continuation of such social
homes.
service programs as family
Development of Hoboken's
planning centers, senior citizen
p r o g r a m s a n d v a r i o u s waterfront area is also high on
recreational projects. B a d o the list of CDA projects for 1976.

Cappiello reviews absences

The authority a t o asked- its executive
The Hoboken Parking Authority has
director, Joseph W. Hottendorf, to look into
<iecided not to remove meters along
the design of a poster which the authority
Washington Street, from Seventh to Eighth may consider using in IWTH commuter
streets, despite some suggestions that they trains, advertising the authority's garages at
be taken away.
Grogan Marine View Plaza.
Richard E. Eversen, authority chairman,
Eversen said the authority's scheduled
said it was the consensus that the meters for March will include night meetings on
helped in iturniing over parkitug spaces on the March LI and25.
.......
_ .
main street.

1///7C Hoboken
Tickets to the Hoboken American
Revolution Bicentennial Ball are now on
sale, according to Mrs. John Ciriello,
chairman. The ball will be at 8 p.m., May
22, in the dining room at Stevens Center.

Hoboken may be able to save as much policies were for that duration with renewal
as $20,000 on the cost of its insurance options at the end cf each year.
The councilman added that the city will
premiums if it fallows the recommendations
.be setting specifications for its insurance
contained in a survey of the city's coverage needs and putting them out for public bid but
needs that was compiled by a Baltimore not for its 1975 coverage.
firm.
"We will seek bids for this year but they
Ccuncilman-at-large Robert A. Ranieri will be on the city's insurance needs as of
said preliminary contact has been made Jan. 1, 1877," he continued. "It will take at
with the city's insurance agent — theleast a month or two to put the recomGaribaldi Agency — and it indicated that if mendations of the expert the city hired
the city followed some of the proposed into the form cf specifications. And three
months to advertise for bids. Then the city
changes it could save that much.
will need a month to examine the propesa's
"The matter is being handled by our that are submitted.
insurance clerk, Walter Hartye," the
"So we are talking about a period of
councilman continued. "He has asked the approximately six months 'before the city is
agency to put everything in writing for us, in a position to award a contract. In the
including the amount we could save."
meantime, we still need coverage. So it is the
Ranieri said the savings would be over a current thinking to negotiate for our 1976
three-year period since most of the city's needs and then go out to bid for next year."

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello has
started reviewing the attendance records of
all city employes for the purpose of
establishing who are the chronic absentees
or are frequently late for work, it was
learned today.
"There isn't anything new in this," said
the mayor. "I've been doing itforsome time
and I've talked with the directors about lit
several times in the past. Yet we still have a
problem with employes who are chronically
absent or late for work."
The mayor said these persons weren't
being very fair to the city's taxpayers who
pay their salaries or the other city employes
who had to do their work when they are out
or tote.
Cappiello said reviewing the attendance
recordsforevery employe wasn't his job.

Oppose Civil Service

On cffA Power Grab

Hoboken to assign cop
to city welfare office
HOPES personnel have been threatened by
some welfare clients just because they were
asked to be quiet."
The chief explained that the office was
operated by HOPES but it shares the space
with the welfare department. However, the
area was not intended to accommodate 300:
Police Chief George W. Crromins said to 400 persons at one time.
today that at the request of the Hcboken
"With that many persons con.greiga.ting in
Local Assistance Board he is assigning a one place at the same time it is only natural
police officer to the welfare office on the first that a few are going to be disorderly and
and second days of each montb-<the days the unruly," he continued. "So I have agreed to
welfare vouchers are given out.
have a man stationed there."
Crimmins added that the aesignment of a
"According to the board, as many as 300
persons come in for their vouchers on those patrolman to the welfare office had nothing
days and cause great confusion," he said. to do with the investigation of the office by
"In some ca»es, welfare staff members and oity, county and state agencies.

Stricter enforcement of Hoboken
ordinances prohibiting the parking of cars in
bus stops doesn't seem to be getting much
results, accsTdiing to Second Ward
Councilman Water S. Cramer.
The councilman said today that since he
publicly aired his displeasure with the
attentian police were paying to the problems
several weeks ago there has been a vast
improvement. However, •motorists are still
parking in bus stops as much as before.
"Since then I've seen cars with two and
three summonses on them," the councilman

Parking meters will remain

Hoboken can save $20,000
on insurance, report says

Starting April 1, a Hoboken patrolman
will be assignedtothe city's welfare office at
390 First St. on the days food and rent
vouchers are distributed to maintain order
and keep welfare recipients from getting out
of hand, it was learned today.

in bus stops

£• g j _

ashinqton St. will Ecoloqy panel asks recycling plant halt
*"7'-*///£•'
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TO HIS CONSTITUENTS - Hudson Freeholder Vincent J. Fusilli of Hoboken preseots a bicentennial flag at his own expense to the Ss. Peter and Paul School, Fourth
and Hudson streets, Hoboken. Accepting the flag are, from left, Judy Fno and James
NobUe, both 8th graders; and Sister Elizabeth Marie, JIMP., teacher.

Bicentennial ball tickets ready
Tickets are now available for Hoboken.'* Biwrtenrriai
Ball which will be held on March 22 at 8 p.m. in the Stevens
Center, it was announced today by John Ciridlo, b a l
chairman. The event will start with a cockteS hour et 7 p.m.
The tickets cost $17.76 each and are available fiwm Ignatius
Spinetla, 9M BloomfieW St., and Helen Culhane, 912 Hudson,
St., of the reservation committee. The theme of the ball w i i
beasalutetothe5Qstabes. 3/3/7.6
Jl J -

* By JACK HASBROUCK
The mayors of New Jersey's six big
cities and freeholder representatives of
the communities will meet in Trenton today to tackle two major issues Involving
civil service job jurisdiction and a call
for a federal takeover of welfare.
Triggering the executive session at the
Holiday Inn just down the street from the
State House was Hudson Freeholder Vincent J. Fusilli, vice president of the state
association of freeholders and liaison
man between Hudson County and the
legislature.
Concern has arisen in civil service's attempt to place management positions of
the federal Comprehensive Employment
Training Act and (CETA) under its
jurisdiction.
To do this, Fusilli explains, would
create Inumerable problems in that
CETA is but a temporary program to
suplement jobs during the employment
crisis.
For one thing, it could lead to a complete takeover of the employment
process of the program, plus the fact that
when it is disbanded, the job categories
would remain open under civil service
supervision, Fusili said.
To head this off, the mayors and the
freeholder representative are to prepare
legislation for introduction to the
legislature which would insure that civil
service cannot In any manner be involved
with the federal program.

Catching the torch thrown a few weeks
back by mayor Peter Mocco of North
Bergen, a freeholder colleague of Fusilli,
for the county to lead the way to make
welfare a federal responsibility, Fusilli
has taken on the task.
Fusilli explained that welfare accounts
for a |30 million expenditure in Hudaon
County and 57 per cent overall of the 1976
levy is mandated by the state." The move
is for an all-out federal takeover with as
much of a state assumption of costs as
possible.
The state vice president from Hoboken,
who said he felt that such action was long
overdue, added that he felt that
every ablebodied person should be willing
to perform some municipal services for
the money they receive from welfare.
On the local level, as a starter, Fusilli
said that the board of freeholders intends
to do away with the autonomy of the
welfare board until the federal government takeover.
Gov. Brendan T. Byrne in the past has
supported the idea that ablebodied
persons should be obliged to take jobs in
return for welfare subsistancfe.
Fusilli said that a number of followup
meeting will be held on the federal
takeover proposal to "get the ball rolling
so that New Jersey, as a whole, can take
the lead in this all-important legislation
which it hoped will spread nationwide."

"This is something that the directors
should have been doing all along," he
continued. "They are responsible for their
employes, maybe not directly, but in the end
it is their responsibility."
The mayor said that after h« has finished
his review of .the files and compiled a Kst of
employes who have taken an excessive
number of days off or have been frequently
late for work, he will sit down with the
directors and see what they have done or
plan to do about their employes on the list.
"If we can afford to pay these people for
doing nothing then we can probaibly afford to
do without them," he continued. "I harven't
decided if excessive abuses warrant
department charges or possible dismissal,
but they are possitoiMes."

ma+o unit urges
school budget nix
The Hoboken Outlook end Andrew J. Amato, its standard
hearer, today urged city residents to vote against the board
of education's proposed 1976-77 budget in Tuesday's election.
Amato said that by defeating the budget the city and tihe
board of education could "legally stall the finaliz&tion of the ,
budget until after they, found out if the state was going to
fiiHy fund the Thorough and Efficient Education Law."
, "The board of education is anticipating some $7.4 million
testate aid to support the budget but it is a figure that no
one knows whether or not it will he realized as cf now,"
Amato said. "If tihe budget is approved a s is, but the state
doesn't fully fund the city under the new law, local
(MfMtpeni are going to have to make up the differenoa
between what was anticipated and what was received.
Amato mid that tihere has been a $2 million spread in the
amounta of state aid authorities naive told Hoboken it may be
gettingtosupport the school*. He said the board had. taken
the right approach by usjng the highest figure based on the
new law.
"By defeating the proposed budget the city and school
boards buy time and that's the most important thing right
now," be continued. "If we get the lower figure rather than
the higher one, taxpayers might have to pay an additional
$20 per $1,000 on the tax rate."
Meanwhile, candidate Charles Carroll has taken a
•omewhat (Efferent approach to his campaign for the school
board. He isn't rftakteg any campaign promises or criticizing
4h* school board.
Carroll said that he knows he doesn't have all the
•rawera and to make the public think he did wouldn't be

right

oboken School Buiget
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By JACK HASBROUCK
Hoboken s $12.8 million school budget
was adopted yesterday afternoon with a
lone spectator in the meeting room.
Reflecting only a $22,000 increase in the
local tax levy over last year's figures, it
now goes to the vote of the people Mar. 9,
who will also be called on at the time to
elect a new board of education and to
decide if they want the elected board
returned an appointed status.
The school board's session opened at 10
a.m. for a public hearing with about a
dozen and a half persons in attendance.
After adjourning and coming back at 1
p.m. only Richard England, a board opposition candidate, was present.
Charles DeFazio, an attorney, challenged the sharp increase in the food services "other expenses" account from
$83,600 in 1974, $335,840 last year , and
$712,000 in estimated expenditures this
year.
Board attorney Robert Taylor explained that the increase was for an expanded food program for the children
which would include a hot lunch, instead
of the service of a cold meal at "all
schools."
He said that the cost of the lunch would
go from 42 cents to 52 cents, that it would
cost $648,000 for the food program and
$62,000 for other costs involved.
The state will pick up $568,000 with
Hoboken's end being $142,000. English

Mull Hoboken Welfare

An investigation by the Hudson County
office into s!l»«*H irrpynlsriti
involving Hoboken welfare funds may be
completed within a week.
So said sources on the Hoboken City
Council following the governing body's
second cbsed-daor caucus in the past few
weeks, the most recent coming last night.
In an unusual move, the five councilmen
who showed up for yesterday's public caucus
— Council President Martin J. Brennan, Sal
Cemell'i, Robert Raiweri, Bernard Scrivani
and Nunzio Malfetti —voted in favor cf a
resolution added to the agenda, prepared in
advance of tomorrow's meeting.
The resolution, read by Brennan,
authorized the council to discuss "personnel
discrepancies" in secrecy the results of
which, said Brennan, could be "disclosed"
pending "adjudication by the courts."
While Brennan refused to be pinned
down on specifics after emerging from the
short briefing for the councilmen, he did say
the subject of their discussions was the same
as that brought up during a caucus on the
city budget one week before Sunday.
The topic then was reported to be the
probe into alleged mishandling of Hoboken
welfare monies by Jerry Forman, local
welfare director.
Both Brennan and Mayor Steve Capipiello
said they were keeping hands .off the matter,
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reminded the board that 57 cents was the
cost to feed the children and the actual
cost per pupil for the lunch was $1.09, not
52 cents.
English also questioned if full funding
was included in the state aid figure and
questioned the state would pay for the extra $400,000 the board had requested from
the office of Fred Burke, state,
superintendent of education.
The board said it was full funded and
that the request for the extra $400,000, included in the budget, was still up in the
air.
Among the participants in the meeting
was Mary Teckonius, president of the
Teachers Association.
The total revenue in the budget is
$12,829,731 as compared to the 1975 figure
of $10,349,854, a difference of $2,479,877.
The actual cost to Hoboken, however,
the money it must contribute under the
local tax levy account, is up only $22,000
from $4,010,000 last year to $4,032,000.
The bulk of the amount making up the
overall budget figure of $12.8 million is
the state aid amount of $7,614,046.
Salaries, including increases and normal increments, are up $1.6 million from
$6.2 million to $7.8 million.
In a special meeting held after the
budget adoption, the nine member board
voted to receive bids for a new fireescape
at the Conner's School at Second and
Monroe sts. Bids are returnable Mar. 16.

Hoboken welfare probe nears e n d ^

authority to suspend or remove welfare
By ELIZABETH PARKS
The Hoboken City Council last night director Jerry Forman.
"Forman," he says, "was hired by the
ended another open caucus by going into
a private session to discuss personnel local board of welfare assistance. They
problems related to the city's trouble- alone have the power to remove him.'
Several councilmen last night said
plagued welfare department.
privately
that If proof of negligence and
Mayor Steve Capiello and the five couninefficiency is forthcoming, they will percilmen who attended the 15-minute
sonally recommend that the board
private caucus emerged refusing to comremove "those responsible."
ment on what had transpired.
During the open caucus, the council inCouncil president Martin Brennan dicated that it will approve resolutions at
would only say that the mayor had given tomorrow's 10 a.m. meeting ratifying
the council an "update" on the state contracts for 1975 between the city and
Department of Welfare's current in- the Hoboken Associations of Firefighters
vestigation into alleged irregularities in and Fire Officers and members of the
the local welfare division.
Hoboken PBA.
They also Indicated that Second Ward
Capiello said the city has still not
Councilman
Walter Cramer will submit a
received a formal report from state
resolution
resiping
as a member of the
auditors scrutinizing the department's
books
"We cannot discuss the city's planning board, because the
situation publicly, or take any action, un- monthly 4 p.m. meeting conflicts with his
til that report is in our hands," the mayor business.
Councilman-at-large Bernard Scrivansaid.
A few weeks ago it was learned that the ni appears likely to be appointed in his
auditors had discovered that the Hoboken place.
Sixth Ward Councilman Nunzio Malgetti
Welfare Bureau had "improperly" misspent approximately $80,000 in combined also vigorously protested the "shunting
aside" of Hoboken citizens who seek jobs
state and city welfare funds.
Three-quarters of that amount is ex- in the federally funded Community
pected to be reimbursed to the state upon Development Agency.
Malfetti said he believes job applicarequest.
tions
from Hoboken residents go straight
Brennan said that even if, as expected,
into
the
waste basket, while applications
the state report shows that the allegations of improper expenditures are true, from out-of-towners get a quick green
the mayor and council lack legal light.

leaving any action up to the Board of Local
Assistance, which, they said, has the power
to hire and fire and, of course me
prosecutor's office.
Capipiello said the city, which provides
Forman's salary, is continuing to issue
wage payments to the director. "1 don't think
we have a right to cut off (Fortran's) salary
without cause," the mayor said.
In a related development, it was noted
by Ranieri that the amount d January
claims put in by vendors through the Public
Works Department's public assistance
account for rent, food and medical bills was
off December's pace by about 40 per cent.
Ranieri said the drop from around
$140,000 in December to a little more than
$87,000 for January (the council runs about
one month behind on receiving the claims
lists) could be due to "tighter scrutiny" by
the staff as a result of the prosecutor's
investigation.
In ether business discussed at the public
caucus, Brennan said he received a letter cf
resignation from Councilman Walter S.
Cramer for his unsalaried one-year post on
the city planning board because of his
inability to adjust his work schedule to
attend afternoon board meeting?.
Brennan said he'd recommend Scrivani
to replace Cramer as the council's

representative on the board at the "fext^
council meeting,"
A shouting rnaicn oeveiupca
Brennan and Malfetti over hiring practices
of the local Community Development Ageacy(CDA). Malfetti complained he learned that
a security guard planned to retire so he serif
an applicant to CDA only to find out that the,
position already had been filled.
, <w
Malfetti said CDA was long overdue onproviding the council with a list of vacancies
on its payroll that would allow councilmen to
recommend prospective employes.
But Brennan countered that there was no
precedent for any department director, such
as Fred Bado, who presides over C9A *n
Hcbcken, furnished any such list of opejj»$Jb
slots to the council.
.**
Hiring new employes, said ]
in the "director's province"
"administration" matter that, according to
Brennan, the council should not
involved in.

Hoboken independents runas team
Only three candidates have announced that th«y are running
as a ticket for the three seats on the Hoboken Board cf
Educaton in the election March 9.
Running under the slogan, "YOUR" candidates, theyi are
Leonard Luizzi, John Maresca and Mrs. Carrnella Iocca.
Leo Genese is making his third attempt at a school board
seat. On the two previous occasions he was part of a slate of
candidates filed- by Citizens for Better Education (CBE) but this
year he is running alone.
Another of the 17 candidates is Richard England, a member
of the Hoboken Parking Authority.
The Luizzii-Maresca-Iocca ticket has caused some problems
lor administration supporters since Luizzi is the treasurer of
Mayor Steve Cappiello's political club and is being openly
backed by some club members and officials.
Maresca, a bachelor, is a 1974 graduate of Jersey City State
College with a degree in elementary education. Me is now
working towards his master's degree.
A product of the local school system, he is a parishioner of
St. Joseph's Church and a member of the N.J. Students
Education Association.
He said he believes his training as a teacher will give him
an added insight into teacher-sahool board problems, allowing
him to see "the other side of the coin" in a different light.
Mrs. Ioccca, the only woman running for the board this
year, has four children attending public schooLs.
A graduate of Hoboken High SchooLs, Mrs. Iocca was born
and raised in the city. She is a member of the high school
Parent-Teacher Association.
She attends St. Arm's Church and is employed as a
secretary by Applied Housing Associates.
Luizzi rounds out the ticket. He is employed by Maumee
Express Co. of Jersey City and is a shop steward there for

Local 560 of the Teamsters Union. He is a graduate ©f Hobokerr
High School and a past president of the Hoboken Jayeees.
A communicanit of Ss. Peter and Paul's Church, he is
married to the former Maria Ioffmeado of Jersey City. He is a
member of the Hoboken Elks Club and the Hoboken Knights of
Columbus Council.
Luizzi is also third district Democratic committeeman in
Che FiSh W4rd.
Ijeo Genes* is hoping to better his past performances in the
test two school elections. In both elections? he came in fourth,
just losing out.
Born and raised in Hoboken, Genese is also a teacher. He
has taught in Carlstadt and is now in the Westwood School
system.
Genese holds a master's degree tam Jersey City State
College and is certified by the state in school supervision and
administration. He has been a teacher for 17. years.
Married to Mie former Alice Culhane, the couple have three
children ell atending public schools in Hoboken. He has also
been the director of the Hoboken-North Hudson YMCA's Camp
Tamaqua for the last 12 jyears.
Genese says he Jias two primary goals if elected to the
school board — the elimination of political influence in the
schools and improvement of the everyday life of Hoboken school
children by every means possible.
England is making 'his first bid for elected office.
Also bom and raised in Hoboker, he is a graduate of St.
Peter's College, Jersey City, and is currently working toward
his master's degree in business administration ait Fordham
University.
Married to the former Dolores Donofno of Hobokent, he is
employed at the Maxwell House Coffee plaint in Hoboken as a

HEART ASSOCIATION ANNIVERSARY - Mr. and Mrs. Louis Francone, left, read
Heart Association brochure with Mr. and Mrs. James Quinn. The brochure was distributed at the Hoboken Chapter's 20th annual fund-raising cocktail party at the Union
Club, Hoboken. Mrs. Louis Francone was chairman of the cocktail party and James
/
7C
Quinn is chairman of the chapter.
J~, J~,

fb residents of Hoboken
in asthma pilot project
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production planner. He has been wi«h the General Foods Corp.
for 13 years.
England said that his goal, if elected to the school board,
School, and was graduated from St. Peter's in 1973. He expects
to receive his master's degree this June.
England said that his goa, if elected bo the school board,
was to "not have to discuss with his wife at the end of his flhreeyear term any alternate educational facilities with regard to the
education of their soil.
The Luizzi-Maresca-Ioaca ticket has also pledged itself to
the elimination of political influence on the school board and in
the operation of the schools.

Breathing — something 'most
peofie take far granted — is the
topk^of study tor 16 Hoboken
resiH£nt3 participating in a pilot
project
Tl* Family Health Center of
St. Mary 'Hospital {n Hoboken
and; the Central NeV Jersey
(Dung Association are sponsoring
the sjai-part weekly seminar ^Sr
the ^ adult asithma victims and
paTitrnb whose children ate
asthma victims. It may serve as
a prototype for future (programs
in Hudson of the same type.
; t i t f s D. MaigarelM of Jersey
City, 1(tce president of the Lung
Assbrfafcion,
said that the
puipose of the seminar is to
assist the patients and parents to

5 of6 school budgets lose
School budgets were defeated in Hoboken Jr., another incurrtbent and a police officer,
and four North Hudson communities who received 1,132.
yesterday, Union City voters going against
The voters, however, went against a
the tide to approve 'not only the proposed proposal to return to an appointed school
school budget but also a $7.5 million bond board, a question the administration had
issue.
backed. The vote was 1,881 to 1,219. The
school budget also was turned down by a
Budgets in North Bergen, West New
vote of 1,710 to 1,015.
York, Weehawken and Secaucus, however,
Lugo polled <W more votes than the
were rejected by substantial margins. In
fourth man in the race, Charles Roberts, a
Bayonne the budget was rejected also.
city fireman, who received 1,088.
Here is how the other candidates
In Hoboken, school election results
were being interpreted today as a victory for finished:
Leonard A. Luizzi, 941; Richard F.
Mayor Steve CappieMo, who several weeks
ago announced his support for the three England Jr., &18; Clayton Anderson, an
incumbent, 846; Leo Genese, 796; Angel L.
candidates who are the winners.
Roman, 529; John Maresca, 511; Eugene G.
In a field of 17 candidates, the voters Drayton, 461; Carmella A. Iocca, 426;
elected John R. Raslowsky, a funeral Charles A. Carroll, 350; Louis Tiscornia, 291;
director and an incumbent, who received Wa'ter F. Dunne, 254; John J. Malta, 92; and
1,613 votes; Leo F. McLaughlin, a waterfront Kenneth Josef son, 44. All figures include
worker, who pol'ed 1.36S, and Aurelio Lugo absentee ballots.

Hoboken faces
fines on fence
at sewage plant
Hoboken could be facing fines of up to
$500 a day if it doesn't take immediate action
to have a secure fence installed around the
area at 11th Street, between Hudson and
Washington streets, where a new sewage
pumping station is being built, it was learned
today.
Public Works Director Raphael P. Vitale
said that a state inspector has served notice
on the Public Works Department that
because of the work being done in the area
the fences are needed—and required by state
] a w _in order to keep curious citizens from
getting hurt.
"The order, which was written at the
site, instructs the city to immediately have a
secure fence installed that will keep
unauthorized personnel out of the area," he
added.
"I can't argue the point. Most of the
work beting done is underground m a Jarge
vault, die street level opening to which ds
highly accessible. Someone could acciderotly
fall in, especialy children, and there are a
lot of children in the neighborhod."
Vitale said that he has already advised
City Council President Martin J. Brennan of
the situation and has started contacting
contractors for prices on the job.
The pumping station was destroyed last
September by an explosion, believed to have
been caused by the ignition of some volatile
gases trapped within 1ihe sewer lines.
Although there was an e x t e n s i v e
investigation into the explosion, the city has
never publicly blamed anyone for causing it,
State and federal agencies have come to
the city's aid by providing the funds needed
to build a new pumping station.

The defeat of the budget means that it
must now go to the city council for action.
Last year the council cut the budget after it
was defeated. However, the board appealed
to the commissioner of education and the
cuts were restored.

School board elect-ions
at a glance

Hoboken
Elected:
Aurelio Lugo Jr.
Leo F. McLaughlin
John R. Raslowski
Budget rejected
Elected board retained

over restaurant using lot
A Hoboken councilman wants to take
Stevens Institute o.f Technology or a local
restaurant to court on the commercial
enterprise's us« of the college's parking lot
at Sixth and Hudson streets.
Sixth Ward Councilman iNunzio MaMetti
said today that he will soon introduce a
resolution directing the city's Law
Department to obtain a cou-t order directing
Stevens or the Union Club to show cause why
Che parking lot lease should not 'be
terminated because use of the lot by the
restaurant's patrons constitutes a violation of
the city's zoning code.
"The area is zoned for educationalresidential use, not commercial," the
councilman said. "However, the college has
signed a lease with the Union Club for the

restaurant to use the lot at night for
customer parking.
"I am not a lawyer but that would seem
to be a commercial use. Since the college
does not have a variance or approval of any
city agency to use the parking lot for
anything but educational purposes, it seeims
to me that the commercial use is a violation
of the zoning code."
Malifetti said that the problem is almost
a year old and city agencies haven't done
anything about it.
"I have brought this matter to th*
attention of the mayor, the council and the
law department a number of times at the
request of residents of the area but with no
known action being taken," he said. "Since
no one wants to take any action on an
infonmal basis I have asked that a resolution
be prepared so all the councilmen can vote
on it and let everyone know just where they
stand."
' MaMetti said he wasn't sure who should
be ordered to show cause, the college or the
restaurant but the law department could
work that out if the resolution was approved
by the council,
The councilman added
that he
".personally" is not against the parking lot or
the use of it by Union Club patrons.
However, residents of the area are and it is
his "duty as a councilman" to represent
thftin.

of the lungs to constrict,
triggering shortness of breath
and wheezing. These attacks
may last a few minutes "or
continue for days.
The causes of asthmnai ivamy
k m psychological and inherited
factors to allergic reactions to
specific substances such as
poUen, spores, dust, tobacco,
smoke, some types of food and
poiutamts in the air.
While the asthma victim has to
cope with the day to day
problems of his condition and
a v o i d s i t u a t i o n s and
ciraiirtstaivces which aggravate
it, caring for an asthmatic child
is, at times, a difficult task for
the parents. They haive to be able
to recognize when an attack As
developing, how to respond to the
individual situation and be
prepared to provide emergency
care at home.

Fusilli urges amendments
in unearned income tax

Cramer, Brennan
3/s/?
t
19*
urge return
to

Malfetti asksStevens suit

increase their knowledge and
understanding of asthma, its
causes, t r e a t m e n t
and
psychological aspects.
The weekly sessions are
conducted by physicians, nurses,
respiratory amid p h y s i c a l
thexfpjstis
from St. Mary
Hospital. There are non-technical
discussions on the basic anatomy
of the respiratory system,
emotional stress of asthma on
the child and the parents,
asthmatic medications, nutrition
and emergency treatment at
home during acute attaioks.
In addition, the pattioiipants
are also receiving instructions °n
how to position the body for
bronchial drainage, pursed lip
and diaphragrrtatic 'breathing
exercises, which help dear the
air passages of the kings.
When the asthmatic suffers an
attack it causes the air passag«s

a
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Two Hoboken councilmen today urged
local voters to vote for the return of the
appointed school board so the city can
"restore fiscal stability to the board of
education and stop its runaway spending."
Council President Martin J. Brennan and
Second Ward Councilman Walter S. Cramer
said, "The people of Hoboken, overburdened
with rising costs, desperately need someone
to monitor the board of education's
checkbook.
"Property owners, rentpayers and
businessmen are suffering and need help
where it oountsr-in thepocketbook. We must,
demand fiscal integrity. An appointed boardj
of education -wall give the mayor and cpiiepl
the authority to end the board's" reckwss
spending habits and fantasy-like dictates
from Trenton."
Under th* present law, the elected board
is allowed to strike its own budget without
"meaningful constraint" by the mayor and
city council. The council has no binding
power to determine what the Hoboken
taxpayers must pay for education and its
significant effect on property taxes.
Last year the council and Mayor Steve
Cappiello took $125,000 out of the board's
$10,349,854 budget afterthe voters defeated it
at the poils. However, the state
commissioner of education reinstated the full
amount "with almost no regard for the
ability of Hofootoen's taxpayers to come up
•with the money," according to Brennan. and
Cramer.
"We don't want any outsiders,
particularly those with a Princetonian
approach, telling the hardworking people of
Hebofcen what they can or cannot spend,
especially in today's world," they said.
The two added that the appointed board
strikes a budget which is passed along to the
board of school estimate. The board is
comprised of the mayor, two council
members and two board members who vote
on the budge*.

By Special Correspondent.
TRENTON - Vincent J. FusiUi of
Hoboken, vice president oi the State
Freeholders Association, yesterday urged
amendments in the unearned income tax law
to ease the impact on senior citizens whose
investments have been hit by the levy
enacted last August in a budget restoration
compromise.
Fusilli, Hudson County freeholder,
appealed to the Assembly Taxation
Committee to raise the exemption level from
the present $7,500 to $15,000 for individuals
and to double the exemption for couples to
$30,000.
An alternative, Fusilli said, would be to
reduce the present 4.5 per cent collected
under the tax to 2.2S per cent.
Robert Rusno, former Essex County
assemblyman, has sponsored legislation to
meet objections of the caipital gains law but
Gov. Brendan T. Byrne has not indicated

whether he will sign it.
Fusilli told the committee the estimated
$65 million to be derived from the tax should
not be the controlling factor in the overall
tax reform picture in the state. Fusilli
suggested the tax is not necessary and will
drive creative talent from the state and
prove hardship on senior citizens.
Although he had no specific figures,
Fusilli estimated possibly i-, </. Hudson
County senior citizens would be adversely
affected by the capital gains levy.
The levy, he said, works special hardship
on the elderly who have saved all their lives,
invested in what was to be their retirement
security "and now find themselves faced
with having to pay a tax and having their
living income diminished"
Fusilli recalled the $7,500 exemption was
half the $15,000 originally proposed before it
was amended preliminary to final legislative
approval.

School budget
hearing arms
few in Hoboken
Hoboken voters next week will be asked
to approve a 1976-77 school board budget
which requires the city to provide $4,025,278
as its share of the education costs and
anticipates $7.6 million in state aid, even
though the state still hasn't decided on how it
is going to finance the school funding.
The IHoboken Board of Education, by a
vote of 6 to 0, approved the budget at a
hearing yesterday morning attended by
about a dozen citizens.
Most of the questions and comments
were directed at two areas, class size and
proper books for pupils.
Leonard Luizzi, a candidate for the
school board, and Thomas Vezzetti, owner of
the Madison Hotel, questioned the board on
whether or not pupils were getting the books
they needed.
Luizzi said he recently visited A. J.
Demarest Junior High School and found that
only three students in a class of 17 had all
the books they* needed for their various
courses.
However, Mrs. IMary Tecktonius,
president of the Hoboken Teachers'
Association, said the board might not be at
fault.
She explained she had started the school
year with 100 new books for her course but
has only 76 left because the students have
lost them. She said she has one student who
is on his third book.
Thomas
Gaynor,
assistant
superintendent of schools, s-aid the school
board orders the books it needs based on
what is requested by the supervisors and
administrators, and those requests are based
on what the teachers ask for.
One mother asked Gaynor why eighth
grade imiath students at the Joseph F. Brandt
School didn't have mathematics books.
Gaynor said he didn't know that they didn't,
but he would look into it.
Mrs. Alice Genese said the budget
provided some $11,000 less for teacher supplies than the 1975-76 budget and asked why.
Gaynor replied that the figure was bused
on what was requested by the teachers.
Both Mrs. Genese and Mrs. Elizabeth
Glatt questioned the board about class size
and noted that it appeared that the ratio
of students to teachers was increasing. When
told the board did not plan to hire any new
teachers over the anticipated need to replace
teachers who have left th« system, they
suggested that perhaps the board look into
the possibility of having "working
supervisors and vice principals" instead of
allowing them just to perform administrative
duties.
|
Charles DeFazio Jr., a former Hoboken
municipal count judge, asked why the
Hoboken school budget was almost the same
size as the Bayonne Budget when Bayonae
was a larger city with a larger s c h o o l
population.
School Board President Otto Hottendorf
said the budget were similar only in the total
amounts.
"Otherwise there is a big difference," he
said. "The citizens of Bayonne contribute
something like $13 million towards the
support of their school system while the
citizens of Hoboken are being asked to put up
only $4 million. That's a big difference."
However, DeFazio said Bayonne school
children were getting a better education for
the money than Hoboken children and cited
state testing figures which showed Hoboken
students were in general below average.
Mary O'Donough, an elementary school
supervisor, defended the school system,
saying that Hoboken and other communities
were the victims of an unfair system adopted
by the state.

Hoboken told state may pay
for school hot lunch gear
The state Department of Education may
be willing to pick up 75 to 100 per cent of the
cost of the equipment needed if Hoboken
decides to go into a hot school launch program
for the 1876-77 school year, it was learned
today.
John J. Pafaiiern, head of the food
program for the Hoboken school board, said
today that he had preliminary meetings with
two representatives of the school nutrition
division of the state Department of
'Education and <ms told that the state could
pick up from 75 to 100 per cent of the cost of
the equipment.
"A formal application would have to be
submitted but the chances of getting
approval and some financial help from the
state look good if «he school board decides to
go into a hot lunch program," iPaknieri said.

The Hoboken school system currently
has a cold lunch program 'but school board
members recently ware g i v e n
a
demonstration of a hot lunch program which
used 'microwave ovens to heat the lunches. In
order to go into the program, the board
would haive to buy enough ovens and freezers
to service all of the schools.
A formal decision hasn't been made by
the board on whether or not it will start a hot
Jundh program but it is leaning that way.
Funds to finance the cost of the new
equipment have been included in the
proposed J9f76-7I7 budget, according to Otto
Hottendorf, board president.
Mrs. Mary Gaapar, head of the board's
food service committee, and a group from
the Parents Council are to meet today with
Pafarieri to discuss «4« hot lunch program.

Mrs. Gaspar said she was in ifavor cf flie
program even though the cost of * •
individual food senvings was slightly higher
than what the board was paying for cold
lunches.
"We can provide a better selection of
lunches with the hot lunch program and
there will be less waste," she said.
Mrs. Gaspar pointed out that the cold
lunches had to be ordered the day before. If
there were a lot of children absent <m the day
of the serving, Chose lunches couldn't be
returned and had to be thrown out. ®ut wMi
the hot lunch lunch program, the board
would be able to determine an exact number
of children who were to be served on tha
same day and that number of lunches could
be prepared with little or no waste.

